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PRE FA 0 E. 

So~IE of the tales included 1n this volume are so old and 

familiar, and have a place so distinctly recognised in the 

literature of English children-for whom this book is 

intended-that no apology is needed for their republication. 

But amongst them there will be found others which have 

hitherto been unknown in an English form, and these, it is 

hoped, will afford no less wholesome food for the developing 

mind than the perennjal favourites which have already 

served their turn for several generations. 

The wide storehouse of German literature abounds in 

child-lore such as this-much of it original, but the greater 

part adapted from that wonderful fountain-head of imagina

tive narrative, the popular folk-lore, familiar to all through 

the world-renowned collection of the Brothers Grimm. To 

thi source, indeed, nearly all our well-known tales may be 
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traced-sometimes directly, sometimes through the French 

narrator. In this volume the tales which are already 

familiar have been translated from the French or German, 

according as the one or the other language seemed to have 

originally furnished the version popular in England. The 

others are mostly taken directly from the German, or, in 

the case of certain of Hans Christian Andersen's (without 

some of whose charming tales no children's story-book would 

be worthy of the name), from the original Danish. 

The woodcuts are for the most part the same as those used 

in a collection of stories published in Germany entitled 

'Der Kinder Wundergarten.' 
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\iV O NDER - W O R L D. 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY. 

0:NCE upon a time there lived a king and queen who had no 

children, which was a source of great grief and disappoint

ment to them. At last, however, a lovely little daughter 

was born to them, and the king's delight was so great that he 

immediately gave orders that she should have the grandest 

christening that had ever been seen. 

He invited all the fairies who could be found in the 

country ( sev n in number) to come and act as godmothers 

to the princess, hoping by this means to secure her being 

endowed with every imaginable accomplishment, since the 

good ladies were each sure to bestow a christening gift on 

her, after their usual custom. 
\Vhen the baptism was o'er the company reassembled in 

the palace, where a splendid fea twas laid out for the fairies. 

Seven gold plates were set for them, with knives, forks, and 

spoon whose handles glittered with rubies and diamonds; 

but as they took their places at the table an old fairy came 

in who had not been invited, because she had left the country 

on a jcurney orne fifty years before, and everyone believed 

her to be dead or nchan ted. The king ordered a place to be 
B 
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set for her also, which was instantly done · but unluckily Bhe 
could not ·have a gold plate, knife, and fork, like the others, 
because only seven of them had been made. On perceiving 
this, the old fairy thought she was slighted, and uttered 
some-unpleasant threats between her teeth. A young fairy 
who stood near overheard her, and guessed that she woulcl 
perhaps bestow some evil gift on the little princess out of 
spite; so as soon as they rose from the table she went am.l 
hid herself behind the tapestry, in order that she might be 
the last to speak, and be able, if necessary, to counteract any 
evil that the old dame might do. 

At last the godmothers began to decide upon their gifts. 
The first said that the princess should be as lovely as the 
clay; the second that she should be as wise as an owl; the 
third that she should be as graceful as a swan; the fourth 
that she should sing like a nightingale; the fifth tbat she 
should dance as lightly as a feather; the sixth that she should 
be able to play every sort of musical instrument to perfection . 
When the old fairy's turn came she shook her hea 1 ominously, 
and declared that the young princess should prick her hand 
with a spindle and die from the wound. 

This terrible threat filled the whole court ·with horror; 
but at this moment the young fairy stepped out from behind 
the tapestry, exclaiming-" Take comfort, your J\Iajc. tics, tJ1c 
princess shall not die. I cannot free her entirely from the 
spell, it is true; but instead of dying she shall fall into a 
deep sleep that shall last for a hundred year•, at the cud of 
which time a king's son shall come and awaken her." 

The king, in order to e. cape the dreadful evil announced 
by the olcl fairy, immediately published a proclamation, lJy 
which he forbade anyone in the kingdom to spin with a 
spindle on pain of dcu.th. 
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\Vhen the princess was about fifteen years old it happened 
one day that the king and queen were away at their country 
house, and she went rambling over the castle by herself, 
mounting from one rcwm to another, till at length she came 
to a little garret in one of the turrets, where sat an old 
woman spinning with a distaff. The dame was aged and 
deaf, and had never heard of the king's proclamation. 

""'What are you doing, my good woman?" asked the 
pnncess. 

"Spinning, my child," replied the old woman. 
"Ah! what pretty work," cried the princess: "how do you 

do it? Let me try if I can spin too." 
She had no sooner taken the distaff than, beiDg very 

eager, rather heedless, and influenced moreover by the fairy's 
(1ecree, she pricked her hand and fell seDseless. 

The old woman, terribly alarmed, cried for help. The 
om·tiers rushed in on every side : they threw water in the 

princess's face, unlaced her dress, and rubbed her handR, but 
nothing revived her. Then the king, who had in the meantime 
come back, remembered the fairy's prediction, and knowing/ 
that what had happened was inevitable, ordered the princess 
to be placed in the most beautiful apartment in the palace, 
npon a bed embroidered with gold and silver, and said that she 
Bhoulcl sleep there in peace until the hour of her reawakening 
came. 

The princess lay looking as lovely as possible, for the 
colour had not left her cheel's or lips, and though her eyes were 
shut it 'vas qu-ite clear . he was not dead, for she distinctly 
breathed. 

The kind fairy who had saved her life by putting her to 
sleep instead for a hundred years, was in the kingdom of Mata.
guin, about twelve hundred leagues away, when the accident 

B 2 
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happened, but she was instantly informed of it by a littl e 
dwarf, who possessed a pair of seven-league boots. 'l1he 
fairy set out directly, and in an hour's time arrived at tho 
palace in a chariot of fire dra~rn by two dragons. Sho 
approved of all that the king had done; but being a very 
far-seeing lady, and thinking that the princess would feel 
very lonely at the end of her hundred years' sleep, if she 
woke and found all her friends dead and gone, she touched 
with her wand everyone in the palace (except the king and 
queen )-the governesses, maid~:; of honour, ladieB of the 
bed-chamber, officers, stewards, cooks, scullions, guards, 
soldiers, pages, and footmen ; she touched, too, all the horses 
that were in the stables, with their grooms, the great mastiff 
in the courtyard, and Puff, the princess's little pet-dog, who 
was near her on the bed. Directly she hac1 done so they all 
fell into a deep sleep, from which they would not awaken 
until their mistress did, so that they might be ready to 
serve her when she required them. The spits even, which 
hung before the fire, with partridges and pheasants, fell 
asleep, and the fire too. All this was lone in a moment
fairies are very quick workers. 

The king and queen having kissed their dear daughter 
(which did not arouse her), came out of the palace, and 
published a proclamation forbidding anyone to approach 
the spot. This, however, was quite unnecessary, for in 
the space of an hour there sprang up all round it such 
a thick hedge of great and small trees, interlaced with thorns 
and bramble bushes, that neither man nor beast could get 
through it, and nothing was visible xcept the tops of the 
highest tunets on the castle. There could be no doul t that 
this was the fairy's doing, in order to protect the princ .·~ 
from the prying eyes of the world around her. 
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A hunched years passed slowly away, and the story of the 
sleeping princess was almost forgotten, when one day a 
young prince, the son of the king then reigning, was hunting 
in the country and, catching sight of the turrets of the 
enchanted palace, he inquired what they were. Everyone 
told him a different tale. One said that it was a castle 
haunted by ghosts, another that an ogre lived there; but at 
last he came across an old peasant who said, "My prince, 
more than fifty years ago I remember my father telling me 
that in that castle there is a princess more beautiful than 
any other in the world, who has fa1len asleep for a hundred 
years, but at the end of that time she will be awakened by a 
king's son, for whom she is being reserved." 

On hearing this the young prince was fired with excitement, 
<tnd instantly imagined that he himself must be destined to 
put an end .to this wonderful mystery; so he resolved to set 
about it at once. Hardly had. he advanced towards the wood 
"-h n the trees, thorns, and briars eli entangled themselves, and 
all made a way for him to pass through. He walked on to the 
palace, which he saw at the end of the long avenue of trees 
through which he passed, and to his surprise discovered that 
none of his attendants were able to follow him, since the trees 
closed up behind him as fast as he proceeded. Nothing daunted, 
he still advanced towards the palace, and entered a large 
courtyard, the fir t sight of which gave him a thrill of fear. 
A frightful silence seemed to reign there, and all around lay 
the bodies of men and animals apparently dead. On coming 
nearer, however, he ·aw by their ruddy faces that they were 
only sleeping. He next passed into a courtyard paved 
with marble, ascended a :flight of steps, and entered the 
guard-room, where the soldiers stood in a row, halberds in 
hand, snoring loudly. He passed through several other 
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apartments, in which were people, some sitting, some 
~tanding, but all asleep. At length he reached a room, 
the walls of which were exquisitely gilded, and there saw 
lying the loveliest princess he had ever set eye:::; on. 
1'rembling with excitement and admiration, he threw himself 
on his knees before her, on which the princess awoke, and on 
seeing him exclaimed,-

" Is that you, my prince? I haYe been waiting a long time 
for you." The prince: charmerl on hearing these words, and 
still more at the sweet tone in which they were uttered, 
scarcely knew how to exprc.·. his delight. 'l_1he princ >s, 
however, seemed to be at no loss for want of words, for the 
good fairy had supplied her with pleasant dreams during her 
hundred years' sleep, and she had an endless amount of 
things to tell and ask about. Several hours pa•sed 1 y, and 
still their conversation never flagged. 

l\feanwhilc, the whole palace having woke up a.t the f:lame 
instant that tho princef:ls did, everyone went on with th ·ir 
work; but as they were not all in love they hogan to feel 
hungry, and at la,·t one of tho maicls of honour ·was despa.tc:h •cl 
by the others to tell the prince. ·• how long dinner had been 
waiting. Tho prince gaYe her hiH arm, and th y •at down 
to the table without further cl 'Jay, tho princcr.;s b ·iJw 
magnificently attired, an11 tho11gh it ·wa• mnc:h in tho , am 
fa hion ar.; tJ1 portrait of hc·r gnL1H1moill 'r wl1n hm1g- on the 
wall, yet sh,] okecl JJOJ\ · ilJC ] •· loY ·ly, m11l tlt · priHce ·wa. 
too much lo•t in almiration to notice it. \\'hilt th y \v •re 
eating, mu•ic was played on violinf:l <mt1 cornetf:l, whi ·h 
seemed none the 'vor. ·e for haviug lJ · ·n sil ·nt ,·o loner. • 'lwrtly 
after this their wedc1incr waf:l c ·le1Jratcc1 with gr at joy, i:t.ncl 
they lived Yery h~Lppily together for the rc t of their liYe::>. 
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BLUE BEARD. 

ONcE upon a time there was a very rich man, who hacl 
large houses both in town and country, plates and dishes of 
gold and silver, beautifully embroidered furniture, and gilt 
carriages. But unfortunately his beard was of a bright blue 
colour, which made him so hideously ugly, that all women 
and children ran away at the mere sight of him. 

One of his neighbours, a lady of title, had two lovely 
daughters, and he sent to her asking to marry one of them, 
and leaving her to decide which of them it should be. But 

neither of them would consent to his proposal, and they tried 

to put it off upon each other, for they could not make up their 
minds to marry a man with a blue beard. And what they 
disliked still more about him was that he had already married 
several \Vi vcs, who elisa p pear eel one after the other, and no 
one knew what had become of them. 

Blue Beard, wishing to become better acquainted with the 
two girls, invit d them and their mother, virith three or four 
other friend. and ·ome young · people in the neighbourhood, 
to one of his country houses, where they remained for more 
than a week. The whole of this time was spent in dancing 
and feasting, picnics, hunting and fishing expeditions, and 
all manner of amu ements, and so pleasantly did it all pass 
off that the younger sister began to discover that her host's 
beard wa:::; not . o t'e?'?J blue after all, and that he really was 
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a most agreeable man; and soon after their return to town 
she made up her mind and married him. 

At the end of their honeymoon, Blue Beard told his wife 
that he was obliged to leave her for a month or six weeks, as 
he had been called away on some important busine.·s into the 

country; but he begged that during his absence she would 

amuse herself as much as she could by inviting her friends 
to see her, driving them about the country if she liked, and, 

above all, feasting well. " There," said he, "are the keys of 
my two great store-rooms: one contains the gold and silver 
plates, which must only bo used on special occasions, the other 

all my chests of money and my caskets of precious stones; 
and here is the latch-key to all the rooms. 'lhis little one 
belongs to the cupboard at the end of the long gallery. 

Open everything and go everywhere, except into this one 
cupboard-there I forbid you to enter; aml so strictly do I 
forbid you, that you will find there is no limit to my rage if 
I am disobeyed." 

She promised to keep all his injunctions most faithfully, 
and after embracing her he got into his carriage and drove 
off on his journey. 

Scarcely had Blue B ard started than all the ladies in tho 
neighbourhood rushed off to call upon his wife: they were full 
of curiosity to examine all the pretty things in the hou ·e, 

but never dared to come whilst he was at home, being so 
much afraid of his blue beard. 

The bride took them through all the room , galleri s, and 

pa sages, each of which was grander than the other; and th y 
were lo t in admiration at the beauty of the tape trio.', 
the sofas, couche , chairs, tables, and mirrors in which 

they could see them elves at full length, with .-ilver-gilt 
frames of more exquisite workman hip than any th y had 
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ever beheld before. 'rhey were ceaseless in their exclamation::; 

of admiration and envy of the good fortune of their friend, 

who meanwhile, was not even amused by the sight of all her 

riches, so devoured was she with curiosity to see the contents 

of the little cupboard at the end of the long gallery. 

Her longing at length became so intense that, without 

stopping to consider even how rude it was to leave her guests, 

she stole away by a back staircase in such a hurry that she 

nearly broke her neck in rushing down the steps. 

Having arrived before tho door of the cupboard, she stood 

for some moments thinking about her husband's order, and 

wondering ·what punishm nt could possibly befall her if she 

ventured to disobey him; but · the temptation was so great 

that she could no longer resist it, and putting the little key 

into the lock, sbo slowly opened the door, trembling in every 

limb. At first she could see nothing, because all the shutters 

w re losed; but a.fter a few moments she discovered that 

the :floor was stained with blood, ani that the bodies of 

all Blue Beard's previous wives (whose disappearance had 

caused her so much uneasines ) were hanging from the waJls. 

Horrified at this sight, she nearly fainted with terror, and 

the key which she had drawn out of the lock fell fl·om her 

hand on to tho :floor. 
fter haYing SOmewhat recovered her senses she hastily 

picked it up, re-locked. the door, and retnrned to her own 

1·oom, where he tried to calm herself a little; but all to no 

purpose, tho ~hock had been o intense. She now ob erved that 

the key of tbo cupboard was stained with blood. She wjped 

it e'eral time , but the stain would not move; she washed 

it well in water, and eYen rubb d it with sand-paper, but 

till the blood remained ; for the key \Ya a fairy one, and 

there was no po sibilit of getting it clean again. '\Yhcn the 
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mark seemed rubbed off on one side it appeared on the other. 
Blue Beard returned the same evening from his journey, and 
said he hac1' received letters on the road to toll him that the 
business he was going on had all been settled sati;:;faotorily, 
and so he had no need to go any farther. 

His wife tried to look delighted at his speedy return. 
Next clay he asked her for his keys, and she gave them 

to .him; but her hand tremblec1 so violently that he saw 
directly what had happened. 

"How is it," he asked," that the key of the little cupboard 
is not with the rest?" 

"I must have left it on my table upstairs," answered she. 
" Go and bring it to me immediately," said Blue Beard. 
After various delays she was obliged at last to bring it to 

him. 
Having looked closely at it, Blue Beard said to his wife, 

"How is it that there is this stain of blood on the key?" 
"I don't know,'·' r eplied the poor woman, pale as a sheet. 
"You don't know," cried Blne Beard, "but I know very 

well: you have been wanting to look: into tho little cupboard, 
I sec. Very we1l, then, you shall look in, and ::;hall take your 
place amongst the other ladies whom you saw there." 

She threw herself at her husband's feet, sobbing ancl 
imploring him to forgiYo her for baving eli. ol ey c1 hi. order. ·. 
Her tears would h[l.ve melt cl a stone, but J31ne Tirr~,n1's h art 
''"as harder even tha11 that. 

" You will have to clie shortly, 1\Iadaru," f-aicl he. 
"\Veil, if I really mu. t," replied his unhappy wife, ' at 

least give me a little timo to pr ·pare myself for it." 
" I 'vill give you a cp.w.rtur of an hour," said Blue Beard 

· ''but not a moment more." 
\s soon as she ·was alone she c;allctl l1 r sister auc.l , aid 
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"Sister Anne, Sister Anne, go up, I irup:ure :you, to the top 
of the tower, and see if my brothers are coming, for they 
promised to come and sec me to-day, and if they arc in sight 
make signs to them to hasten their speed." 

Sister Anne went up to the top of the tower, and the poor 
wife kept calling to her from time to time, "Anne, Sist r 
\nne, can't you see ~nything ?" and Sister Anne replied, "I 

can see nothing except the shining sun and the growi11 g 
grass." 

Blue Beard, sword in hand, now called out with all his 
might, "Be quick and come down here, or I shall come up 
there." 

" One moment more, I beseech you," cried his wife; an~.1 

then she added in a lowel.' tone, '' Anne, Sister Anne, can't you 
see anything?" and Sister Anne answered," I can sec nothing 
except the shining sun and the growing grass." 

" Come down directly," cried Blue Beard, "or I shall come 
up." 

" I am coming," replied his 'vifc; and once more she a.sked, 
" .A nne, Sister Anne, can't you sec anything?" 

Then Si ter Anne answered, "I can see a cloud of dust 
coming down the road." 

" I it my brothers?" 
" la ! no, dear sister, for now I see it is raised by a 

flock of h ep." 
' Arc yon coming or not?" cried Blnc Beard. 
"In half an in taut,·' rcplicJ. his wife; and once more 

a ·keel, " Anne, istcr Anne, can't you see anything ?" 
" I can eo two horsemen," she am;wcrcd, "coming along 

the roa 1; but they arc till a long way ofT.'' In anoth r 
mom nt she exclaimed, ' they arc indeed our brothers-I " ·ill 
make ~:.ign::s to them to hasten as much as th y can." 
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Blue Beard now shouted so loudly that the honse shook. 
His wife went down and flung herself at his feet, bathed in 
tears, and with her hair dishevelled. 

"It s of no use,'' said Blue Beard, ." you have to clio." Anc1 
taking hold of her hair in one hand and his sword in the other, 
he prepared to cut off her head. 

"Let me have one moment more," cried the poor woman. 
"Nothing of the sort," said he, raising his arm. At that 
instant there was a loud knock at the door, which made Blue 
Beard hesitate, and in walked two young oldiers, who ran 
::;traight at him, swords in hand. IJ e recognised them directly 
as being his brothers-in-law, the one a dragoon and the other 
a hussar, and tried to escape; but all to no purpose, they soon 
put him to death. Their poor sister lay sen eless on the floor, 
bnt soon recovered, and embraced her deliverers. On x
amining into Blue Beard's affairs they found he hacl left no 
will, and had no other heir. , so his wife became pos.·essor of 
all his immense wealth. She Sl)ent part in making a mar
riage settlement upon her sister Anne, who had long been 
engaged to a poor but excellent :young man, another part in 
r ewarding her brothers, and }, coping the rest her. elf, she 
married, some time after, a second husband, ·who made her .-o 
happy tlmt she quite forgot the wretched time that she hacl 
spent with Blue Beard. 

• 
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PUSS IN. BOOTS. 

THERE was once a poor miller, who, when he died, had nothing 
to leave his three sons save his mill, his ass, and his cat. 
These were easily divided without calling in any lawyers to 
help, "'ivho would soon have swallowed up the whole of the 
small patrimony themselves: the eldest boy took the mill, the 
second the ass, ancl nothing was left for the youngest except 
the cat. On finding this he was terribly disappointed, and 
grumbl d to himself, saying-" My brothers can work to
gether, and may live very comfortably; but as for me, when 
I've eaten my cat and made a cap out of his skin, I shall be 
reduced to beggary." 

The cat overheard him talking in this mauner, and came 
forward, stroking his whiskers, and said-

" Don't worry yourself about the future, my master, only 
provide me with a large bag and a strong pair of 'valking 
boots, and you shall soon see that your share of the property 
1 worth more than you imagin ." 

The youth did not place much reliance on this promise, but 
a he had often seen puss play remarkably clever tricks upon 
the rat and mice, when trying to catch them, such as hanging 
him lf up by the heel amongst the bags of flour and pretend
ing to be dead, he thought it would be as well to provide him 
with the thing he a keel for, and accordingly did so. 
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l)uss pulled the boots firmly on, slung the bag over his 
F;houlder, and set out fo1· a neighbouring rabbit-y·;rarren. 
Having put some sow-thistles and bran into his bag, he Jay 
down, stretching out hi. body as if he were dead, and 
waited until some foolish young rabbit, ignorant of the 
wickedness of the worlc.l, should creep into the bag to taste 
its contents. In a few moments a scatterbrained rabbit came 
scampering up, crept into the bag, and puss forthwith 
jumped up, drew the strings, caught and killed him. 
Highly delighted with the prize, he now , et out for the king's 
palace, and demanded to speak to him. The servants were 
surprised at his boldness, but showed him up into the king'H 
apartment. On reaching this he made a profound bo·w7 and 
said-

" Here, your Majesty, is a prime young rabbit sent hy tho 
l\iarquis of Carrabas" (this was the title he gaYe his young 
master), ''with his best respects." 

" Tell your master that I'm much obliged, and shall enjoy 

eating it," replied the king. 
Puss now hurried home, only waiting to catch another 

rabbit for his master's dinner on the way. 
The next day he w nt and hid himself in a corn-fi lrl, 

placing his bag open, and when a couple of partridg .· ktcl 
ventured in, he drew the strings, and caught them. Ile now 
proceeded again to the king's palace, and pr s nted them to 
him in the ame manner as befor . The king again accepted 
them with delight, and ordered his attendants to give pu. ·s 
orne refreshment. 

Two or three month. thus pas ed away, during which the 
cat constantly carri d pre ents of game to t} e king, and 
pr , ented them in the name of the Marqui.· of ,arraba.·. 
At last one day he h ard that the king and hi c1m1gl1t r 
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(who was the loveliest princel:ls in the world) hacl gone to 
take a drive on the bank of the river, so he ran to his master 
a.ncl exclaimed-

" If you will only do a::; I tell you your fortune is made. 
o an l bathe in the river at the spot that I how you, and 

l ave rue to rnanao·e everything 1. e." 
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The youth did as his cat advised, not knowing what was 

to follow. "Whilst he was in the water the king came by, 

and puss immediately began to shriek with all his strength

" Help! help! help !-the Marquis of Carrabas is drowning!'' 

On hearing this cry the king put his head out of the 

carriage window, and recognising the cat, who had so often 

brought him game, he ordered his attendants to run directly 

to the assistance of the marquis. ·whilst they were drawin g 

the unfortunate nobleman out of the river, the cat approached 

the carriage, and told the king that as his master was bathing 

some thieves had run off with his clothes, the truth being that 

he had hidden them under a big stone. The king immediately 

ordered the gentlemen ofhis wardrobe to go and fetch one of his 

best suits for the JUarquis of Carra bas to pnt on. When dressed 

in this the king shook hands most warmly with him, and the 

princess looked at him in admiration, for he was a fine-looking 

youth to begin with, and his splendid clothes dispJ.ayed all his 

charms to full advantage. As for the marquis himself, he had 

scarcely looked two or thTee times at the lovely princess lJefore 

he fell desperately in love with heT. 'l'he hng now invited him 

to get into the carriage, and drive with them. Puss wa.· n

chanted to see how well his plans were succeeding, and ran 

on before the carriage. He soon met some countrymen who 

were mowing a meadow, and said to them, " 1y good mow rs, 

if you don't tell the king that this meadow belongs to the 

Marquis of Carraba , you shall be chopped as small as mince

meat." 
·when they reached the meadow the ki~g inquir d ·who .. e 

1t was. 
"It belongs to the Marquis of 1arraba.·," replied aJl tltc 

mower. in a lreath, having been greatly alarmed by the eat's 

tlneat. 
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"You seem to have a very fine property here," r~arked hit> 
lUajesty. 

"Yes," replied the marquis, " this meadow alway~ bears a 
fine crop, every year." 

Puss, who still ran ahead, now met some reapers, and said 
to them, "My good reapers, if you don't tell the king that 
this corn belongs to the Marquis of Oarrabas, you shall be 
chopped as small as mincemeat." 

In a few moments the king drove by, ancl asked to whom 
the corn belonged that he saw. 

"To the Marquis of Oarrabas," replied the reapers in a 
breath; and the king again congratulated the marquis. 

The cat, who continued to keep before the carriage, said 
the same thing to all the people he met ; and the king 
1 ecame more and more astonished at the wealth and property 
of the young nobleman. 

At last pus arrived at a large castle in which lived the 
riche t Ogre that ever was seen, for all the lands that the 
king had driven through in reality belonged to him; puss 
knew all about this, and knocking boldly at the door asked 
to speak to him. Having made a polite bow, he Raid that he 
wa pa~.:sing near, and did not wish to do so without calling 
to pay his respect ·. 

The Ogre received him as civilly as an ogre can, and asked 
him to re t a little. 

" I have heard," said the cat, "that you actually possess 
the power of transforming yourself into any animal you 
please. an thi be really true- such as a lion or an 
elephant?" 

"Of course it i ,"replied the Ogte roughly; "and to prove 
it, you shall see me become a lion.'' 

Pu wa o mnch frightened on eemg a live lioh before 
c 
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him, that he hastily ran up to the roof of tho cast1e, wl1ere he 
had great difficulty in keeping l_J.is footing on the slates in 
consequence of wearing his great boots. He waited, however, 
until he saw the Ogre take back his proper form, and then 
descended, exclaiming bow alarmed be had been. "I haYe 
beard, too," said the cat, "but this I cannot believe, that you 
can change yourself into the smallest animal also, such as a 
mouse or rat; it must be impossible!". 

"Impossible!'' cried the Ogre. " You shall soon s0e," and 
h e immediately changed himself into a mouse and ran across 
the :floor. In an instant puss pounced upon him and goblJled 
him up. 

At this moment the king was approaching the castle, and 
on perceiving it he expressed a wish to get out and go in. 

Puss, hearing the noise of the carriage crossing the chaw~ 
bridge, ran out and said to the king: 

" Allow me to welcome your 1\Iajesty into the ..!Harcruis of 
Carrabas' castle." 

" \¥hat!" cried the king. "Is this castle his too? I never 
saw anything finer tban this courtyard and the building~:; 

rounc1 it. Pray let us look inside t.oo." 
The marquis gave his hand to the lovely princess, and they 

followed the king, who walked in. first. They now entered a 
magnificent hall, where a splendid dinner was laid out, which 
the Ogre had been preparing for some friends. 

They soon seated themselves at the talJle and ate an 
excellent repast. The king having drunk several g1asse. · of 
wine felt his heart growing warmer and warmet toward& 
their host, and at length exclaimed : 

" It only remains with you, my dear Iarquis, to decide 
whether you will become my son-in-law or no!" 

His offer was accepted l)y the young marquis with the 
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utmost delight, and the princess's consent being readily 

granted, they were married the following day, and entered 

into full possession of tho Ogre's house and property. 

A ' for ru. ' ' he wn. 0 malle a. llU lJlema,n, and neYOr a.ftorwu.nls 

caught mice for a.nything lmL hi~ wn amu emcnt. 
c 2 
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LITTLE RED-RIDING-HOOD. 

ONcE upon a time there was a dear little girl whom everyone 
loved if they only looked at her. But her grandmother 
loved her the best of all, and there was nothing in her power 
that she would not give to the child. Once she made her 
a present of a little hood of red velvet, which suited her so 
well, that she would never wear anything else; and, in future, 
she was always called "Little Red-Riding-Hood." 

One day her mother said, "Come, Little Red-Riding
Hood, here is a piece of cake and a bottle of wine. Take 
them to your grandmother, she is poorly and weak, and they 
will do her good. Make haste before it gets hot, and af; 
you are going, walk nicely and quietly and do not run off 
the path, or you may fall down and break the bottle, and 
then your grandmother will get nothing." 

"I will take great care," promised Little Red-Riding-llood, 
putting the present into her apron. 

The grandmother lived out in the wood, half a league 
from the village, and just as Little Red~Riding-Hood came to 
the wood, a wolf met her. But she did not know what a 
fierce animal he was, and was not at all afraid of him. 

"Good-day, Little Red-Riding-Hood," said he. 
"Thank you, kindly, wolf." , 
"Whither away so early, Little Red-Riding tloocl ?1 
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"To my grandmother's." 

"What have you got in your apron?" 

" Cake and wine ; yesterday was baking-c1a.y, so poor weak 

granny is to have something good, to make her stronger." 

'' vVhere does your grandmother live, Little Red-Riding

Hood?" 
" A good quarter of a league farther on in the wood ; h er 

house stands beneath the three large oak-trees, near tho 

hazel-thickets; you surely must know it," replied Little Red

Riding-Hood. 
The wolf thought to himself, "what a young tender crea

ture! what a nice plump mouthful she is-she'll taste better 

than the old woman. I must act craftily, so as to catch 

both." l\Iean,vhile he walked for a short time by the side of 

Little l'ed-Riding-Hood. -Then he said, "See, Little Bed

Riding-Hood, how pretty the :flowers are about here-why 

do you not look at them? I believe, too, that you do not hoar 

how sweetly the little birds are singing; you walk g1:avely 

u.long as if you wer going to school, while everything else 

i m rry out here in the green wood." 

Little Red-lliding-Hood lifted her eyes, and when she saw 

the unlight dancing here and there through the trees, and 

beautiful :flowers growing around, she thought, "Suppose I 

tu.ke grandmother a fresh nosegay ; how pleased she will be. 

It is so early in the day that I shall still get there in good 

time; and so she ran from the path into the wood to gath r 

:flowers. And \vhenever she had picked one, she fancied that 

,·he aw a prettier farther on, and n:m after it, and so got 

deeper and deeper into the wood. 

1\leamYhile the wolf ran straight to the grandmother's 

hou e anl knocked at the door. 
" \\ ho i ther ?" 
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"Little Red-Biding-Hood," replied the wolf. "I ha,,·o 
brought some cake and wine; open the door." 

"Lift the latch," called out the grandmother, " J am 
too weak, and cannot get up." 

The ';volf lifted the latch, the door flow op n, and without 
saying a word he rushed straight to the grandmother's becl, 
and ate her up. Then he put on her clothes, fa~·tened on her 
cap, laid himself in bed and chew the curtains. 

In the meantime Little Reel-Hiding-Hood, who hacl uoen 
running about picking flowers, reru mb red her gr~nclmother, 
and started on her journey again . 

She soon came to tho cottage, and was surpri. ·eel to fin l tho 
cloor standing open. As she enter d, she had I ·uch a I 'iran g 
£ eling that she said to herself, " h clear! how dr adfully 
frightened I feel to day. Generally I like being with grand
mother so much." She called out "Good morning," but th r 
was no answer; so she went to the becl and drew hack the 
curtains. There, as she thought, lay her grandmother wjth 
her cap pulled over her face, and looking v ry strange. 

" Oh! Granny," ~he ail!, "what big ars you have!" 
"All the better to hoar you with, my child," was thor ·ply. 
"But, Granny, what big eyes you hav ," I h said. 
"All the better to see you with, my clear." 
"But, Granny, what larg ltanch; yon have!'' 
"All the b tter to lmcr you with.'' 
"Oh! but, Granny, what a torrilJle 1ig mouth you haY " 
"All the better to eat you with!" 
Anclscarcelyhad the wolfuttercd thi .· thm1 atone lJouuclh 

I prung out of bed and seized poor Little Hc:d-Tiic1illg-IIooc1 
ana s·wallowed her up in a mouthful. 
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LITTLE SNOW-WHITE. 

lr was in the middle of winter, when the broad flakes of snow 

were falling around, that the queen of a country many 

thousand miles off sat working at her window. 'l'he framo 

of the window 'iYas made of fine black ebony, and as she was 

looking out upon the snow, she pricked her finger, and three 

lhops of blood fell upon it. 'l,hen she gazed thoughtfully 

npon the reel drops that spriukled the white snow, and said, 

•= Would that my little daughter might be as white as that 

snow, as red a that blood, and a. black as this ebony window

frame . " And so the little girl really did grow up; her skin 

·wa · as white as snow, her cheeks as rosy as blood, and her 

hair a black as ebony; and he was called Snow-white. 

But this queen died; and the king soon marri c1 another 

wife, who b came queen. Sh 'iYas very beautiful; but so vain 

that he could not bear to think that any one c:ould be hand

. omer than he wa . She had a fairy looking-glass, to which 

he u eel to go, and then she would gaze upon her elf in it, 

and say, 
'Tell me, gb ~s , tell me irne ! 

Of all th e ]allies iu th e laU<.l, 

Who i · t;lire: t? tell me, who?' 

And tho o·la. s had alway answered, 

"Thou, qn eeu, art the faires t iu all the land." 
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But Snow-white grew more and more beautiful; and when 
f:lhe was seven years old she was as bright as the day, ancl 
fairer than the queen herself. Then the glass one lay 
an·swered the queen, when she went to look in it as usual, 

"Thou, queen, art fair, and beauteous to see, 
But Snow-white is lovelier far than thee ! " 

When she heard this, she turned pale with rage and envy; 
and called to one of her servants and said," Take Snow-white 
away into the wide wood, and kill her, that I may never see 
l " 1or any more. 

Then the servant led her away; but his heart melte l when 
Snow-white begged him to spare her life, and he said, "I 
will not hurt thee, thou pretty child." So he loft her by 
herself; and though he thought it most likely that the wild 
beasts would tear her in pieces, he felt as if a great weight 
were taken off his heart when he had made up his mind not 
to kill her but to leave her to her fate, with th chance of 
some one finding and saving her. 

Then poor Snow-white wandered along through th woocl 
in great fear, and the wild beasts roared about her, lJnt 
none did hor any harm. In the ev ning ·ho came to a 
cottage among the the hills, and went in to re t, for her 
little feet would carry her no farther. Everything ·was 
spruce and neat in the cottage; on tho table was spread a 
white cloth, ancl there wore seven little plate.·, 'vith . eY n 
little loaves, and seven little glasses with wine in them, aU<l 
,·even knives and forks laid in order, and by th wall , too 1 
·ev n little beds. As she was very hungry, she picked a little 

}_Jiece off each loaf and drank a very little wine out of ach 
glass; and after that she thought she would lie down <tllcl 
ro. t. o she tried all tho little bods; but one was too loug, 
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and another '''as too short, till at last the seventh suited her : 

and there she laid herself clown and went to sleep. 

By-ancl-by in came the masters of the cottage. Novv they 

were seYon little dwarfs, ·who live l among the mountains, 

and dug and oarched about for gold. They lighted up their 

, even lamp , and saw at once that all was not right. The 
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first said, "\Vho has been sitting on my stool?" The second, 
"Who has been eating off my plate?" The thircl, "\Vho has 
been picking my bread?" The fourth, " \Vho has been 
medclling with my spoon?" The fifth, "\Vho has been 
hancUing my fork?" The sixth, "vVho has been cutting 
with my knife?'' The seventh, "Who has been drinking my 
wine ?" Then the first lookecl round and said, " vVho has 
been lying on my bed?" and the rest came running to him, 
ancl every one cried out that somebody had been upon his 
bed. But the seventh found Snow-,;.;rhite, and called all his 
brethren to . come and see her; and they exclaimed with 
wonder and astonishment, ancl brought their lamps to look 
at her, and cried, "See ! see! what a lovely chilcl she is ! " 
'rhey were very glad to find her, and took care not to wake 
her; so the seventh dwarf slept an hour with each of the 
other dwarf..; in turn, till the night was gone. 

In the morning Snow-·white told them her story; aml 
tbey pitied her, and said if she would keep all things iu 
order, and cook and 'vash, and knit and spiu for them, she 
;night stay where she was, and they would take good care of 
her. Then they went out all day long to their work, seeking 
for gold and silver in the mountains: but Snow-white ·waH 
left at home; and they warned heT, and said, "The queen 
will soon find out where you arc, so take care to let no ono 
come in." 

But the queen, now that she thought Snow-white was leac1, 
believed that she must be the handsomest lady in the land; 
and she 'vent to her gla. s and said, 

" Tell me, glass, tell me true ! 
Ofall the ladies in the land, 
Who i<> fairest? tell me, who?" 
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And the glass answered, 

"Thou, queen, tcrt the fairest in all this land : 

But onr the hills, in the greenwood shade, 

·where the s2ven cl warfs their cl welling haYe made, 

There Snow-white is hiding her head ; aud she 

Is lovelier far, 0 queen! than thee." 

27 

Then the queen was very much frightened; for she knew 

that the glass always spoke the truth, and was sure that the 

servant had betrayed her. And she could not bear to think 

that any one Jived vvho was more beautiful than she was; 

so she dressed herse1f up as an old pedlar, and went her way 

over the hills, to the place where the dwarfs dwelt. Then 

she knocked at the door, and cried, " Fine wares to sell!" 

Snow-white looked out at the window, and said, "Good day, 

good woman ! what have you to sell? " " Good _ wares, fine 

wares," said she; "laces and bobbjns ofaJl colours." 

"I will let the old lady in; she seems to be a very good sort of 

creature," thought Snow-white; so she ran down and unbolted 

the door. "Bless me !" said the old woman, "how badly your 

stays are laced! Let me lace them up with one of my nice 

new laces." Snow-white did not dream of any mischief; so 

, he stood up before the old woman; but she set to work 

so nimbly, and pulled the lace so tight, that Snow-white's 

breath was stopped, and sbe fell down as as if she were 

dead. "There's an end to all thy beauty," said the spiteftll 

queen and went away homo. 

In the evening the oven dwarfs came home; and I need 

not ay how gri ve 1 they were to to S8e their faithful Snow

white tretcbecl ont upon the ground, as if she wore quite 

c1ead. However, they lifted hor up, and wbon they founll 

what ailed her, they cut the lace; and in a little time sho 
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began to breathe, and very soon came to life again. Then 
they said, "The olll woman was the queen herself; take care 
another time, and let no one in when we are away." 

When the queen got home, she went straight to her glass, 
and spoke to it as before; but to her great grief it still 
said, 

" Thou, queen, art the fairest in all this land: 
But over the hills, in the greenwood shade, 
Where the seven dwarfs their dwelling have made, 
There Snow-white is hiding her head ; and she 
Is lovelier far, 0 queen, than thee." 

Then the blood ran cold in her heart with spite and 
malice, to hear that Snow-white still lived; and she dressed 
herself up again, but in quite another dress from the one she 
wore before, and took with her a poisoned comb. 'When she 
reached the dwarfs' cottage, she knocked at the door, and 
cried, " Fine wares to sell!" But Snow-white said, " I clare 
not let anyone in." Then the queen said, " Only look at my 
beautiful combs!" and gave her the poisoned one. And it 
looked so pretty, that she took it up and put it into her hair 
to try it ; but the moment it touched her head, the poison 
was so powerful that she fell down senseless. "There you 
may lie," said the queen, and went her way. But by good 
luck the dwarfs came in very early that eYening; and when 
they saw Snow-white lying on the gTound, they gncssecl 
what had happened, ancl soon found the poisoned · comlJ. 
\Vhen they took it away she soon got well, and told them all 
that had passed ; and they warned her once more not to open 
the door to anyone. 

Meantime the queen went home to her glass, ancl shook 
with rage when she heard the very same answer as b for ; 
and she said, "Snow-white shall die, if it costs me my life." 
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So she went by herself into her chamber, and got ready a 

poisoned apple: the outside looked very rosy and tempting, 

but whoever tasted it was sure to die. Then she dressed 

herself up as a peasant's wife, and travelled over the hills to 

the qwarfs' cottage, and knocked at the door; but Snow

white put her head out of the window and said, "I dare not 

let anyone in, for the dwarfs have told me not." "Do as 

you please," said the old women, but at any rate take thjs 

pretty apple; I will give it you." "No," said Snow-white, 

"I dare not take it." "You silly girl!" answered the other, 

"what are you afraid of? do you think it is poisoned? 

Come! do you eat one part, and I will eat the other." Now 

the apple was o made up that one side was good, though the 

other side was poisoned. Then Snow-white was much· 

tempted to taste, for the apple looked. so very nice ; and 

when she saw the old women eat, she could. wait no longer. 

But she had scarcely put the piece into her mouth, when she 

fell down dead upon the ground. "This time nothing will 

save thee," said the queen: and she went home to her glass, 

and at last it said, 

"Thou, queen, art the fairest of all the fair.'' 

And then her wicked heart was glad, and as happy as such a 

heart could be. 
When evening came, and the dwarfs had got home, they 

found Snow-white lying on the ground: no breath came 

from her lips, and they were afraid that she was qnite dead. 

They lifted her up, and combed her hair, and washed her face 

with wine and water; but all was in vain, for the little girl 

seemed quite dead. So they laid het down upon a bier, and 

all seven watched and bewailed her three whole days; and 

then they thought they would bury het: but her cheeks 
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were still rosy, and her face looked just aB it did vv hilo 
:she was alive; so they said, " \ 7!{ e will never bury her in 
the cold ground." And they made a coffin of glass, so 
that they might still look at her, and wrote upon it in golclon 
letters what her name was, and that she was a king's 
daughter. 

And the coffin was set among the hills, and one of tho 
dwarfs always sat by it and watched. And the birds of 
the air came too, and bemoaned Snow-white: and first of 
all came an owl, and then a raven, and at last a clove, and 
sat by her side. 

'l_lhus Snow-white lay for a long, long time, but she 
looked as though she were only asleep ; for she was stiJl 
as white as snow, and as reel as blood, and as black a,· 
ebony. 

At last a prince came and called at the dwarfs' house; and 
he saw Snow-white, anc1 read what was written in golden 
letters. 'l_lhen he offered the dwarfs money, and prayed and 
besought them to let him take her a.way; but they said, 
"vVe ·will not part with her for all the gold in the world." 
At last, however, they had pity on him, and gave him tlJC' 
coffin; but the moment he lifted it up to carry it home with 
him, the piece of apple fell from between her ]jps, anc1 
Snow-white awoke, and said, "vVhcre am I?" Anc1 the 
prince said, "Thou art quite safe with me." 

Then he told her all that ha,cl happened, and said, "I love 
you far better than all the world; so come with me to my 
father's palaeo, and you shall 1 e my wife." And Snow-·whitc 
consented, and went home with the prince; and everything 
was got ready 'i·vith great pomp and splendour for their 
wedding. 

To the feast was askcc1, among tho rest, Snow-whit 's o)d 
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enemy the queen; and as sbo was chessing 1:en;_;lf m fiuo 

rich clothes, she looked in tho glass and said, 

" Tell me glass, tell me true ! 

Of nil the ladies in the laml, 

\Yho is fairest? tell me, who?" 

Aml the gla s aDswcred, 

"Thou, la.dy, art Joyelicst ltel'e, 1 ween; 

But loYelier [n is the new-made q neen." 
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When ~he heard this she started with rage; but her envy 
and curiosity were so great, that she could not help setting 
out to see the bride. And when she got there, and saw that 
it was no other than Snow-white, who, as she thought had 
been dead a long while, she choked with rage, and fell clown 
and died: but Snow-white and the prince lived and reigned 
happily over that land many, many years; and sometimes 
they went up into the mountains, and paid a vjsit to the 
little dwarfs, who had been so kind to Snow-white in her 
time of need. 
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CIJVDERELLA. 

THEil.E was once an unlucky gentleman, who, having lost his 

first wife, married, as a second, the most conceited and ill

tempered lady in the whole country. She was a widow with 

two daughters of exactly the same disposition as herself. He 

also had one little girl who was remarkably pretty and sweet 

tempered, having inherited these good qualities from her 

mother. 
No sooner were the wedding festivities over than the new 

wife began to display her spitefulness. She took a great dis

like to her step-daughter, because she was so much nicer than 

her own children, and forthwith began to keep her out of 

sight as much as possible, in order that she might not be con

trasted with them. The poor girl was turned into a perfect 

drudge, and set to do the roughest housework, wash the 

dishes, scour the floors, and sleep in a wretched garret, at 

the top of the house; whilst her sisters occupied the most 

luxurious apartments, beds with eider down quilts, and had 

mliTors in which they could see themselves from head to foot. 

She bore it all quite patiently, and dared not complain even 

to her father, as he was completely under his wife's manage

ment, and would not have listened. When she had finished her 

work she was generally so much tired that she was glad to sit 

down amongst the ashes in the chimney-corner, from which 
D 
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habit she soon got the name of Oinclerella. Kcvcrth less, iu 
spite of all her rough work and ragged clothes, Cinderella. 
remained a thousand times prettier than either of h er sisters 
in all their finery . 

Now it happened that the king's son was goi11 g to give a 
grand ball, aml sent out invitations to all the nobles and 
gentry in the country. Cinderella's sisters rccoivocl one, and 
their delight was indescribable. They set to work imm e
diately to choose the most becoming t1resses that they could 
'desire, and talked of nothing else all clay long. 

"I shall wear my reel velvet," . said the eldei::it, ' with 
lace trimmings." 

"I have only got my olcl silk petticoat," remarkctl the 
youngest, "but then I can wear my emlJToidered cloak and 
cliamond tiara, which will make up for everything." 

In this manner they spent' all the time that ensued before 
the ball, and scarcely ate anything from excitement. They 
broke dozens of laces in endeavouring to make th ir waistt::; 
i:>lim; sent for the court hair dresser to arrange their ·urls 
in double r ows, ancl bought patches from the host maker; h11t 
they could agree about nothing, and were continually Hrputb
bling as to which looked best, so at last on the ·ventful day 
they cent for Cinderell a, whose good taste was well known to 
decide all their eli putes, ancl ar:;sist them to dre:s . • :he was 
already weary, having hacl to starch ancl iron all their friJJs 
and laces. But no·w , he began with gr at good humour to 
adorn them a.· be t she onlcl . 

" houlcl you like to go to the ball, indcrella ?" ask eel th y . 
"Don 't make fun of me," replied she, " I know I should 

not be wanted there." 
"You are rio·ht !" exclaimed one. "IIow peopl wonlcl 

lano·h to sec . uch a rngg cl cr ntnre in tl1 room." 
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t la~t they l:ltarted, am1 poor Cinderella stood and watched 
the carriage till it was out of sight, when she retired to her 
chimney corner, and burst into tears. 

But just then her godmother, who was a fairy, happeneu to 
come to see her, and, entering at that moment, she asked 
" ·hat was the matter. 

"I want .... I want very mu'ch" .... but she was 
crying so violently that she could say no more. The god
mother said, ''You want to go to tbe ball-isn't that it ?" 

'' Y cs, indeed!" cried Cind rella, with a sigh. 
"\ ery well," replied her godmother, ''if you will he a 

gou<.1 girl, I will take you there, hut first go into the garden 
am1 uring me a pumpkin." Cinderella ran off directly, 
ga,ther d the finest she could see and brought it to her god
mother, but could not imagine what a pumphin had to do 
with her going to the ball. The old lady scooped out the in
sill , and having left nothing but the rind, she touchct1 it 
"ith her wand, and the pumpkin wa instantly changed into 
a beautiful gilt coach. 11hen she went to look in the mouse
trap, -,vhere he foum1 ix mice all alive. She told Cinderella, 
to open the door of the trap, and, as rach mouse ran out, she 
tapped them with her wand, and they became ~ix fine horses 
of a lovely dapple-grey colour. She now seemed puzzled to 
knmv what to make into a coachman. "Shall I go and see if 
there i a rat in the trn,p ?" a ked ,inderella. 

Her godmother nodded, and she quickly returned with the 
trap, in which w re three groat rats. 11he fairy picked out 
the one which had the longest whiskers, and having touched 
l1im, be wa hanged into a tout coachman with one of the 
finc.·t m m ·tache that eYer wa een. 

" Tow go into tho garden again, and bring ix gr en 
lizard. whi h yon will find behind the watering pot." 

D 2 
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No sooner were they brought than she changed them into 

six footmen, with gold-laced livery, who jumped up behind 

the carriage, and stood erect, as easily as if they had been 

used to it all their lives. The fairy then said to Cinderella

" \Veil, here is everything ready to take you to the ball, arc 

you sa tis:fiecl ?" 
"Yes, quite," cried her goddaughter, "but how can I go 

there in these ragged clothes?" Ber godmother in reply 

merely touched them with her wand-and they were instantly 

transformed into a lovely dress of gold and silver cloth, 

embroidered with jewels, to which were aclclecl the prettiest 

little pair of glass slippers imaginable. 
Thus attired, Cinderella stepped into the caniage, whilst her 

godmother warned her on no account to stop at the ball after 

midnight; for as soon as the clock struck twelve her coach 

would become a pumpkin, her fine dress rags again, and her 

coachman and footmen reassume their real shapes. She 

thanked her godmother most heartily, and promising to 
attend strictly to her injunctions, set out in great delight. 

The king's son, who had been told that some grand princess 

had arrived whom no one knew, ran down to receive her at 

the door. He gave her his hand to help her from the carriage 

and brought her into the ball-room, where all the guests 

were a sembled. Their entrance caused a profound silence, 

the dance was stopped, the violins cea eel playing, ancl every 

one turned to gaze at the beauty of the unknown princess. 

Nothing was heard except confused exclamations of "How 

lovely she is!" Even the king, old as he was, couldn't tak 

his eyes off her, and remarked to the queen, in a low voice, 

that he hadn't seen such a charming looking girl for a long 

time. All the ladies were engaged in examining her dre , 

\vith a view to having theirs made like it. The king' son 
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led her to the top of the room, and presently asked her to 

dance. 
She moved with such ease and grace, that everyone was 

lost in admiration. Supper being ready, she sat down with 

the prince, who was so much engrossed in watching her that 

he could not eat a morsel. 

Close by sat her two sisters, and she kindly handed them 

part of the oranges and citron, that the prince gave her; this 

astonished them very much-for they had no idea who she 

really was. Whilst they were talking, Cinderella heard the 

clock strike the quarter to twelve, and making a profound 

courtesy to the company, she ran out as quickly as she could. 

On reaching home she went straight to her godmother, and 

told her in delight how greatly she had enjoyed herself, and 

how much she should like to go to the ball which was to be 

held the following evening, as the prince had begged her to 

come. 
She was still busy telling the fairy all that had happened, 

when her sisters knocked at the loor, and Cinderella ran to 

open it. "How late you are in coming home," cried she, 

yawning and rubbing her eyes, and stretching herself as if 

. he had only ju t awoke from a nap. 

' If you had been at the ball," said one of the sisters, "you 

-wouldn't be feeling so weary. One of the loveliest princesses 

that anyone ev r set ey s on was there, and she was remark

ably polite to us, and helped us to orang s and citron." 

inderella felt c1 lighted to hear all this, she inquired what 

the princes 's name wa , but they r eplied that no one knew, 

and that the king ·on was lying to know, anc.l would give 

all he possessed to discover. 

inclerella smil c1 and ail, " 'he really was so very lovely 

then'! IIuw lucky yuu arc tu ha.Yo ::; n h r! Oh! Mi::;:-:; 
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J avotte, I wish you would lend me your common yellow dresR, 
that I might have a chance of seeing ber too." 

"What an idea," exclaimed the younger sister, ''for me to 
lend you one of my dresses. You must be mad to think of 
it!" 

Cinderella expected to be refused, and bore it very com
posecUy, for she would have been puzzled to lmow what to do 
with the dress if she had got it. 

Next evening the sisters went to the second ball , ancl 
Cimlerella went too, dressed even more magnificently than 
on the previous night. The king's son was constantly at 
her side, and paid her eve1·y possible attE-ntion. Cincl rella 
was so happy sbe forgot how time passed aml her godmother's 
warning. So that the first stroke of midnigl1t .·ounded when 
she fancied it was only eleven. She rose and ran off as lightly 
as a bird. The prince followed, hut coull not catch her. In 
the hurry of the moment sho chopped one of her glass slippers, 
which he carefully picked up. Cinderella rcachccl 11omo, 
breathless with running; without either carriage or foot
men, and in her ragged clothes: nothing remained of a1l 
her grandeur except one little gla ·s sJipper, the fellow to 
the one she had dropped. The porters at the gates of the 
palace were asked if they had not seen a princess pa~::.; 
through, but they rcplieu that tl1ey hall se ·u no em 
except a poorly chossod girl, who looked more like a peasant 
than a princess. 

\Vhen the two sisters returnou, Cimlere]L~, askeu whethrr 
they l1ad enjoyeu themselYCS, anu whether the loYuly lady 
had been there. They told h r that she had, lJut that jnst as 
midnight was striking she had disappeared, and hadnm off 
so hastily that she had chopped one of her glass slippcr1'l, the 
pretti st ever se n; arHl that tJte k:11p;'s snn haclpick ·cl it 1111, 
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and hacl dono nothing but gaze at it during the remainder 

of the evening ; in fact, there could be no doubt that he had 

fallen deeply in loYe with the beautiful owner. 

They were quite right, for a few clays after, the prince 

. cnt out a trumpeter to make proclamation, that he would 

marry any girl in the r ealm whose foot was small enough to 

wear the little glass slipper. It was first tried on by the 

princesses, then by the cluche ses and all the la.dios at court, 

but with no success. 
Presently it was brought to the house where the two 

Risters lived, they tried their utmost to squeeze their feet into 

it, but all in vain. Cin lerella was 'i·Vatching them, and 

recognising her slipper, said, with a smile, "Lot me try if it 

would not fLt me." H er sisters were angry dir ctly, and 

r-;conl d tho idea ; lm t the g ntleman who was superintending 

the trial of the slipper, having looked closely at Cinderella, 

nncl seeing that she 'ivas very pretty, said that it was only 

fair he should try, as he had orders to let any girl in the 

kingclom do so. Tie made Cinderella sit clown, and putting 

the slipper to her little foot, he saw that it 'ivent on without 

the loa t llifficnlty, aml fitted her like wax. The astonish

ment of the two sister was groat, aml became greater still 

when ·he drew the oth r little slipper out of her 1 ocket, and 

pnt it on too. At that moment her godmother arrived, who 

tonc.:h d Cinderell a'~:; rag with h r waml, anu they directly 

1ecamc von mor magnificent than her previous dresses. 

H er .·i tors now recognised her a. the lovely princess they 

had m t at th' 1all; and threw them elves forthwith at her 

feet, implorillt,' h r to forgive all tho rmle treatment she had 

rec iv d from them. 1inc1er lla raised th m from the ground, 

• and 'iYith m::my ombra s a ure l them that he forgave them 

from the l1ottom of her heart, aml only begged the ' woulLl 
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always love her in future. She was now taken to the palace 
in her resplendent costume. The prince thought her more 
lovely than eveT. A few days after he was married to 
Cinderella, who, being as good as she was beautiful, sent for 
her sisters to share her happiness, and soon after married 
them to two gentlemen of the court. 
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THE GOLDEN GOOSE. 

TnERE was a man who had three sons. The youngest was 

called Dummling-which is much the same as Dunderhead, 

for all thought he was more than half a fool-and he was 

at all times mocked and ill-treated by the whole household. 

It happened that the eldest son took it into his head one 

clay to go into the wood to cut fuel; and his mother gave 

him a nice pasty and a bottle of wine to take with him, that 

he might refresh himself at his work. As he went into the 

wood, a little old man bade him good day, and said,'' Give me 

a little piece of meat from your plate, and a little wine out of 

your bottle, for I am very hungry and thir ty." But this 

clever young man said, " Give you my meat and wine? No, 

I thank you, I should not have enough left for myself:" and 

away he went. He soon began to cut clown a tree; but he 

had not worked long before he missed his stroke, and cut 

him elf, and was forced to go home to have the wound 

dre eel. Tow it was the little old man that sent him this 

mi chief. 
1\ext went out the secon l son to work: and his mother 

o·a e him too a pa ty and a bottle of wine. An l the same 

littl old man met him also, and a keel him for omething to 

at and drink. But he too thought himself very clever, and 

.·aid, 'Tho more you oat tho less thoro would be for me: . o 
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go your way !" The little man took care that he too should 
have his reward, and the second stroke that he aimed against n, 

tree hit him on the leg; so that he too was forced to go home. 
'I hen D ummling said, "Father, I should like to go and 

cut wood too." But his father said, " Your brothers havo 
both hurt themselves; you had better stay at home, for yon 
know nothing about the business of wood-cutting." But 
Dummling was very pertinacious; and at last hi. father said 
"Go your way! you will be wiser when you ha;ve smarte<1 
for your folly." IIis mother only gaye him some dry 
bread and a bottle of som· beer. \Vhcn be ·am into the 
wood, he met the little old man, who said," Give me some 
meat and drink, for I am very hungry and thirsty." Dumm
ling said, "I have only dry bread and ·our be r; if that will 
snit you we will sit down and eat it, such as it is, together." 

So they sat down; and \vhen the bel pu1lc(1 out hjs 
bread, behold it was turned into a rich pasty: and his 
sour beer, when they tasted it, was delightful wine. Th 'Y 
ate and drank heartily; and when they had clone, the little 
man said, "As you have a kind heart, and have L on ·willing 
to share everything with me, I will .·end a lJl s;.,ing U}JOH 

you. There standf; an old tree; cut it do,Yn, and yon " ·iH 
find something at the root." Th n he took his 1 'ave, aml 
w nt his way. 

Dummling set to work, and cut dow·n the tr c; a11d when 
it fell, he found, in a hollow under the root.·, a goose with 
£ ath rs of 1 ure gold. He took it up, aml went on to a litt]o 
inn by the roadside, whore h thought to sl p for the uight 
on his way home. Kow the landlord had thr e c1aught '1'.'; 

ancl when they saw the goo c, they \\'Ore Yel-y ag 'I' to lCJok 
'"hat thi wonderful 1Jirc1 could lJc, and wish eel v ·r.' lll nch tu 
pluck one of tb feather.· out of itf-3 tail. t 1a. t th · ·lcl ·,·t. 
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said, "I must and wjll have a feather." So ~:;he waited till 

Dummling \vas. gone to bed, and then seized the goose by 

the wing; but to her great wonder there , he stuck, for 

neither hand nor finger could she get away agn.in. Then in 

came the second sister, and wanted to have a feather too ; 

but the moment she touched her sister, there she too hung 

fast. At last came the third, and she also wanted a feather; 

but the other two cried out," Keep away! for Heaven's sake, 

keep away!" However, she did not understand what they 

meant. "If they are th re," thought she, "I may as well be 

there too." So she ·went up to them; but the moment she 

touched her sisters she stuck fast, and hung to the goose, as 

they c1i L And so they remaine l with the goose all night 

in the cold. 
'l1he next morning Dummling got up and canied off the 

goo:::;o under his arm. He took no notice at all of the three 

girl , but -\Yont out with them sticking fast behind. So 

wh rev r he travelled, they too w re forced to follow, 

whether they would or no, as fast as their 1 gs could carry 

th m. 
In the miclclle of a fielcl the parson met them ; and when 

h saw the train, he said, " Arc you not ashamed of your

, elve., :you bold girl·, to run after a, young man in that ""'vay 

over the field ? Is that good 1ehaviour?" Then he took the 

youn; t by the haml to lcacl her away : but a.· soon as l 1 o 

touchccl her he too hung fa ·t, aml followed in the train ; 

though or ly again t hi will, for he was not only rather too 

fat fur running fast, hut ju t then he hacl a little touch 

of the gout in th gr at toe of his right foot. By-and

by up came the clerk, aml wh n he S<tW hi ma~tor, tho 

parson, running after the tln e ;irl , he wondered greatly, 

an<l , ai<l, "IIolla.! holla! your r v 'r nee! whither o fa. t? 
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there is a christening to-day." Then he ran up and took 
him by the gown; when, lo aitd behold, he stuck fast too. 
As the five were thus trudging along, one behind another, 
they met two labourers with their mattocks coming from 
work; and the par~on cried out lustily to them to help him. 

But scarcely had they laid hand on L1m, ·when tb 'Y too f ·ll 
into the rank; and so they made seven, all running together 
after Dummling and his goose. 

Kow Dumruliug thought he wculc1 :-;oe a little uf tho wurld 
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before he went home; so he and his train journeyed on, till 

at last they came to a city where there was a king who had 

an only daughter. The princess was of so thoughtful and 

moody a turn of mind that no one could make her laugh; 

and the king had made known to all the world, that whoever 

could make her laugh should have her for his wife. When 

the young man heard this, he went to her, with his goose 

and all its train; and as soon as she saw the seven all 

hanging together, and running along, treading on each 

other's heels, she could not help bursting into a long and 

loud laugh. Then Dummling claimed her for his wife, and 

married her, and he was heir to the kingdom, and lived long 

and happily with his wife. 

But what became of the goose and the goose's tail, I never 

could hear. 
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TEIE FISHERMA N AND 1-IIS lV!FE. 

THERE was once a fisherman who liveL1 with his wife m a 
hovel, close by the sea-side. The fisherman used to go out 
all day long a-fishing; and one day, as he sat with hj s 
rod, looking at the sr arklin~ waves and watching his 
line, all on a sudden his :float was dragged away deep 
into the water: and in drawing it up he pulled out a great 
:flounder. 

" Pray let me live!" cried tho :flounder, "I am not a real 
fi sh; I am an enchanted prince: put me into the water agajn, 
and let me go ! " "Oh! ho!" said the man, "you need not 
m.ake so many words about the matter; I will have nothing 
to do with a fish t hat can talk : so swim away, Sir, as soon 
as you p]ease !" 'rhen he put him back into the water, and 
the fish darted straight clown to the bottom, and left a long 
streak of blood behind him on tbe ·wave. 

Wb en the fisherman got home to his \Yife in the hoYcl, 
he told her how he had caught a great :flounder who said 
he wa. an enchanted prince, and how, on hearing it speak, 
he had let it go again. "Did not }'OU a1k it for any
thing?" said the wife. " -o," F>aid the man, "what should 
I a, k for?" "Ah!" saic1 the wife, ''we live very wretcheuly 
here, in this ditty hoYel; pray go back and tell the. flounder 
that we want a snug littl cottag ." 
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rrhe fi~herman did not much like to do this: however, 

he went to the sea- ·hore; and when he came there, the water 

looked all yellow and green. He stood at the water's edge, 

and cried,-
" 0 man of the sea ! 

Hearken to me ! 

1\'Iy wife ll abill 

Will haYe her own will 

AnJ hath sent me to beg a boon of thee ! " 

Then the flounler came swimm-ing to him, and saill, "\Voll, 

what i her wjll? what does your wife '\vant ?" "Ah !'' roplietl 

tho fi herman, "she says that when I had caught you, I 

ought to have asked you for . omething before I let you go ; 

·he doc, not like li' ing in our hoYel any longer and wants 

a nug littl cottage." ' Go home, then," aid the flounder; 

" he j · in tho cottage aheac1y !" o the man went home ancl 

fomu1 hi,' "\Yife standing at the door of a nice trim little cottage. 
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"Come in, come in!" said she; "is not this much better than 
the wretched hovel we had ?" There was a parlour and a 
bedchamber, and a kitchen; and behind the cottage there 
was a little garde:p. planted with all sorts of flowers and 
fruits; and there was a courtyard behind, full of ducks 
and chickens. "Ah !" said the fisherman," how happily we 
shall live now!" "We will try to do so, at least," said hi ..; 
wife. 

Everything went right for a week or two, and then Dame 
Ilsabill said, "Husband, there is not near room enough for 
us in this cottage; the courtyard and the garden are a gr at 
deal too small; I should like to have a large stone castle to 
live in ; go to the fish again and tell him to give us a 
castle." "Wife," said the fisherman, "I don't like to go t~ 
him again, for perhaps he will he angry; we ought to he 
easy with this pretty cottage to live in." "Konsense !" saic1 
the wife; " he will do it very willingly, I know : go along, 
and try." 

The fisherman went, but his heart was very heavy: and 
when he came to the sea, it looked blue and gloomy, though 
it was very calm; and he went close to the edge of the waver:;, 
and said,-

" 0 man of the sea ! 
Hearken to me ! 
l\Iy wife Ilsabill 
Will have her own will, 

And hath sent me to beg a boon f thee ! '' 

"\Veil, what does she want now?" saicl the fish. "Ah !'' 
.·aid the man dolefully, "my wife wants to live in a stoue 
castle." "Go home, then," said the fi h; "she is standing 
at the gate of it already." So away went the £sherman, ancl 
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found his wife standing before the gate of a great castle. 

"See," said she, "is not this grand?" With that they went 

into the castle together, and found a great many servants 

there, and the rooms all richly furn"ished, and full of golden 

chairs and tables; and behind the castle was a garden, and 

around it was a park half a mile long, full of sheep, and 

goats, and hares, and deer ; and in the courtyard were 

stables and cow-houses. "Well," said the man, "now we 

will live cheerful and happy in this beautiful castle for the 

r st of our lives." "Perhaps we may," ·aid the wife; "but 

let u sle p upon it, before we make up our minds to that." 

So they went to bed. 
The next morning when Dame llsabill awoke it was broad 

daylight, and he jogged the fisherman with her elbow, ancl 

said," Get up, husband, and bestir yourself, for we must be 

kino- of all the land." "Wife, wife," said the man, "why 
n . 

should we wi ·h to be king? I will not be kmg." "Then I 
E 
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will," said she. "But, wife," said the fisherman, "how can 
you be king? the fish cannot make you a king." "Hus
band," said she, "say no more about jt, but go and try! I 
will be king." So the man went away quite sorrowful to 
think that his wife should want to be king. This time tbe 
sea looked a clark grey colour, and was overspread wjth curl
ing waves and ridges of foam as he cried out,-

" 0 man of the sea ! 
Hearken to me ! 
My wife llsabill 
Will have her own will, 

And hath sent me to beg n. boon of thee ! " 

"Well, what would she have now?" said tho fish. 
"Alas!" said the poor man, "my wife wants to lJe king." 
'' Go home," said the fish; "she is king already." 

Then the fisherman went home ; and as he came close to 
the palace he saw a troop of soldiers, and heard the sound of 
chums 'and trumpets. And when he went in he saw his wife 
sitting on a hjgh throne of gold and diamonds, with a golden 
cro,vn upon her head; and on each side of her stood six fair 
maidens, each a head taller than the other. " \\" ll, wif ," 
said tho fisherman, "are you king ?" "Y s," . ·aid sh , "I am 
king." And when he hacllooked at her for a long tim , ], · 
said, "Ah, wife ! what a fine thing it i to be king. now "". • 
shall never have anything more to wi ·h for a l ng as ,,.e 
live." "I don't know how that may be," . ·aid she; " n y r i. · 
a long time. I am king, it j,· true; but I begin to be tir <l 
of that, and I think I should like to be emperor." "Ala.·, 
wiB ! why should you wi h to h emperor?'' , aid the fi ·J1er
man. "Husband," . aid she, "go to the fish! I say I will 
be emperor." "Ah, wi£· !" rerlied th fi.·hennan, ' th fiHh 
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cannot make an emperor I am sure, and I should not like to 
ask him for such a thing." " I am king," said IL abill, " and 
you a.r my slave; so go at once!" 

o the £ herman wa forced to go; anc.l he muttered as he 
went alone", "Thi, ' ill come to no gooJ, it is too much to' 

E 2 
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ask ; the fish will be tired at lastJ and then we shall be sorry 
for what we have clone." He soon came to the sea-shore; and 
the water was quite black and muddy, and a mighty whirl
wind blew over the waves and rolled them about, but he went 
as near as he could to the water's brink, and said-

" 0 man of the sea ! 
Hearken to me ! 
My wife Ilsabill 
Will have her own will, 

And hath sent me to beg a Loon of thee ! " 

"What would she have now?" said the fish. '' Ah !" said 
the fisherman, "she wants to be emperor." "Go home," said 
the fish; " she is emperor already." 

So he went home again; and as he came near he saw 
his wife Ilsabill sitting on a very lofty throne made of solid 
gold, with a great crown on her head full two yards high ; 
and on each side of her stood her guards and attendants in a 
xow, each one smaller than the other, from the tallest giant 
down to a little dwarf no biggex than my finger. And before 
her stood princes, and dukes, and earls: and the fisherman 
went up to her and said, "Wife, are you emperor?" "Yes," 
said she, "I am emperox." "Ah !" said the man, as he gazed 
upon her, "what a fine thing it is to be emperor!" '' Hu ·
band," said she, " why should we stop at lJeing emperor? I 
will be pope next." "0 wife, wife!" said he,'' how can yon 
be pope? there ]s but one pope at a time in 1hri tendom." 
"Husband," said she, "I will be pope this very clay." "But," 
replied the husband, "the fish cannot make y u pope." 
"What non. ense !" said she; "if he can make an emperox, h 
can make a pope : go and try him." 

So the fisherman went. But when he came to the shore 
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t he ;vincl was raging, ancl the sea was tossed up ancl clown in 

boiling waves, ancl the ships were in trouble, ancl rolled 

fearfully upon the tops of the billows. In the middle of the 

heavens there was a little piece of blue sky, but towards the 

south all was red, as if a dreadful storm was risilf.g. At this 

sight the fisherman was dreadfully frightened, and he trem

bled so that his knees knocked together: but still he went 

down near to the sb ore, and said,-

"0 man of the sea ! 
H earken to me . 
:rvry wife Ilsabill 
Will haYe her own will, 

And hath sent me to beg a boon of thee!" 

"\Yhat does she want now ?" said the fish. " Ah !" said 

the fisherman, "my wife wants to be pope." " Go home," 

said the fish; ''she is pope already." • Then the fi sherman went home, ancl found Ilsabill sitting 

on a throne that ·was two miles high. And she bad three 

great crowns on her head, and around her stood all the pomp 

and power of the church. And on eacJ1 side of her were two 

rows of burning lights, of all sizes, the greatest as large as 

the highest and bigge t tower in the world, and the least no 

larger than a smallrushlight. ""'\\ ife," said the fisherman 

as he looked at all thi greatness, "are you pope?" "Yes," 

said she, 'I am pope." '~Well, wife," replied he, "it is a 

grand thing to be pope; and now you must be ea y, for you 

can be nothino· greater." "I will think about that," said the 

\Yif . Then the went to bed: but Dame Ilsabill could not 

, leep all night for thinkinb what he should be next. At 

la t, a he \Ya. dropping a leep morning broke, and the un 

rose. "IIa ." thought he, as . he wok up and looked at it 
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through the windo", "after all I cannot prevent tho sun 
rising." At this thought she was very angry, aml "~akencd 
h er husband, anrl said, "Husband, go t o the fish and t oll him 
I must be lord of the sun and moon." T he fisherman wa~ 
half asleep, but the thought fr igbtened him so much that he 
started and £ ll out of bed. "Alas, wife !" said he, " cannot 

you be easy with ueiug l_Jope ·:'' ,, Ko," F>aill .·h ' " I am Yery 
uneasy as long as the :=;un and moon ri.·e ·without my leaYe. 
Go to the fi. h at once ! " 

T hen the man ·went Hhiv ·ring -wjth ~·ar; ~llld as h was 
going down to tho shore a clr ndful R1orm arose, :so that the 
trees and the very rock1:> ·hook. nd aJl th h ·a Yens became 
black with f:ltormy clouds, and th lightniJ1gs playe(l, and 
the thunders rolled; and you might lmvo ~con in tho ~ea 
groat black wav .·, owolliu~ np like mountains with cro\vn.· 
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of white foam upon their heads. And the fi sherman crept 

towards the sea, and cried out, as 'lvell as he could,-

" 0 man of the sea! 

Hearken to me! 

My wife Ilsabill 

Will have her own will, 

And hath sent me to beg a boon of thee ! " 

" ·what floc::; she want now?" said the fish. "Ah !" sairl 

he, " she wan t.s to be lord of the sun and moon." "Go home," 

::;aiel tho fish, " to your hovel again." 

And there they live to this very day. 
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THE POOR JV!AN AJVD THE RICH JV!AN. 
I~ olden times, when angels used to walk about on this earth 
amongst men, it once har pened that one was overtaken by 
the darkness before he could get a night's lodging. Before 
him on the road were two houses facing each other ; the on o 
was large and beautifully built, the other was small and poor. 
The large one belonged to a rich man, ancl the small one to n, 
poor man. "\Vell," the ang 1 thought, "I shall be no bnrdcn 
to the rich man, I will knock at his door." \Vhen the rich man 
heard the knocking, he opened the 'vindow and asked tho 
stranger what he wanted. The angel an.·werccl, "I only 
ask for a night's lodging." Then the rich man looke 1 at him 
from head to foot, and as the angel had on plain clothes, and 
did not look like one "-ho had much money in hi.· pocket, he 
shook his head, sayjng," -o, I cannot tak yon in, my room. · 
are full of plants n.ml seed.·; and ]f I " - r · to lodge v ryone 
who knocks at my door, I might very , oon go b gging my
self. Go so mew here else for a lodging," an l with this he 
shut down the window and left the angel standing th ·r . 
So the angel turned his back on the rich man, and went over 
to the poor man's house and knocked. He had har lly (lone 
so when the poor man opened the door and bade th tra v llcr 
come in, ancl ·tay over night with him. "It is already clark" 
said he; ''you cannot. go any farth r to-n]ght." 'J'h fmgd 
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was -very pleased at his saying this, and he went in. The poor 

man's wife gave him her hand and welcomed him, saying 

he must make himself at home and put up with what they 

had got; they had not much to offer him, but what they had 

they would give him with all their hearts. Then she put 

the potatoes on, and while they were boiling she milked the 

goat, that they might have something to drink with them. 

"\Vhen the cloth was laid, the angel sat clown with them; and 

he enjoyed their coar e food very much, for there were happy 

faces at the table. "'When they had had supper and it was 

bed-time, the -n·oman whispered to her husband, 

''I say, husband, let us make up a bed of straw to-night, 

l1all we? and th n the traveller can sleep in our bed and 

ha-ve a good rc t, for he has been walking all day, and that 

make no \Yeary." ' \Yith a.l1 my hca.rt," an wcrcd the man. 
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"I will go and tell him;" and he went to the angel and told 
him that if he would, he might make use of their b d and have 
a good rest. But the angel was unwilling to dcpriYc them of 
their bed; however, they would not be satisfied, until at 
length he gave in to the1n and lay do·wn in their bed, while 
they themselves lay on some straw on the ground. 

1\ ext morning they got up before day break and prepared a 
simple breakfast. v\Then the sun shone in through t]w 
·window, the angel got up, and had br akfast with tlw 
poor people, and then prepared to set out again on lti:-; 
journey. But as he \vas standing at the loor he tnrncc1 
round and said, "As yon have been so kin l and good, yon 
may wish three things and they shall be fulfilled." rrhen 
tho man said, "'What else should I wish hut eternal happi
ness, and that we two as long as we live may be h althy 
am1 have every clay om· daily bread; for the third wi ·h I do 
not know what to have." And the angel said to him, 
" ·would not you like a new house instea l of this old on ?" 
'' Y s," said the man; "I should like that if T can have it." 
Am1 the angel fulfilled his wish, and ·haJJ god their old hou. ·c 
in to a new one, and tb en he left them and wc11 t on. 

The sun was high ·when the rich man got 11p and 1 anec1 
ont of hi window. lie saw a pretty house "·ith r d tile. · aml 
Lright "indo,vs "·h r the old hut u . cd to he. lie was v ry 
much astonishec1, and C<tll c.l hi · wife and ,·aiel to h r, ' Jn. t 
look! How ha. · ih, t happcucd? Yestenlay thPre ·wa. · ~t 
mi . ralJle littl hut . i;mcling there, and now tit ·rc is a pretty 
ue \' cottngc. Tinn ov"r R1H1 s •(' ho'Y it is." • 'o ltis "\vi:C w nt 
and ask d the poor people, aud tlwy said to her, "Y .,·tenl~q 
r·venin cr a tnt veller ·ame her and a. ked fur a ni c,·ht', . lutl o·iu 0' '-' o o b o• 
aml thi:-; morning on lc<tviug ns h gnmted ns thrc wi ·lt ·. ·-
eternal lwppincs, ·, um1 health a.11d our daily lJrta-<1 'd1ile "·e 
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are in this life, anll, bosiues these, a pretty new cottage 

instead of our old hut." ·when the rich man's wife heard 

this, ::;ho ran back and told her husband how it had hap

pened; and he broke out, "I wish I may be hanged! \\ ould 

tbat I had only kno1vn that ! The traveller came to our 

hon::;e too, and I sent him away." "Quick!" said his wife, 

"get on your horse. You can still catch the man up and get 

three wi hes granted :you." 

So the rich man mounted directly and soon came up with 

th angel, ancl he addressed him politely ·and told him. he 

must not take it amiss that he had not let him in directly; 

ltt~ IYa:s looking for the front door key when the stranger 

hacl gone off; when he came back again he must come and 

tay with him. "Yes," saiLl tho angel; "if I over como back 

agttin I willLlo so." Then the rich man asked if he mjght not 

have three IYi. ·hes too, as hi.· neighbour had had. "Yes," said 

the angel, h might, but it would not be to his advantage, 

and he had bettor not wish anything ; but the rich man 

thought he would choose something which would add to his 

hnppinc · , if he only knew that it vvould be fulfilled. So the 

angel ·aiel to him, "Ride home then, and the three ·wishes 

which you hall ·wish will be fulfilled." 

The rich man had now gained ·what he wanted, so ho rode 

hom , con ic1 ring "~hat he should wish. As he IYas going 

along d cp in thol1ght he 1 t the reins fall, and the hor.·e 

began to apcr ahout, ancl this djstnrb c1 his melhtation; he 

onhl not collect hj thono·hts at all. II patted it on tlte 

neck, aying, ' G ntly, Polly·" bnt tho horse r arecl up again. 

'I h n h began to grow angry, an 1 ''hen the horse again 

r arcc1 h cri t1 on impati ntly, "I wi h your neck was 

hrokcn !" Dir ctly he hml aic1 the word · plump he f ll on 

the gromul, and there ln.- tho hun;c dead; for it noYer 11101 eel 
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agam. Thus his first wish was fulfilled. As he was a very 
avaricious man, he did not like to leave the harness lying 
there ; so he took it off, and throwing it on his back, he 
sot off home on foot, and consoled himself by thinking, " You 
have still two wishes left." 

Sometimes he thought he had hit upon the best thing, but 
then afterwards it would appear too small and insignificant. 
Among other thoughts it occurred to him that his wife was 
just then having an easy time of it, sitting in a cool room 
enjoying her dinner. This made him feel very cross, and 
without thinking what he was doing he said, ''I wish she 
was sitting on this saddle at home and was not able to get off, 
instead of my having to toil with it on my back." As he 
uttered the last word the saddle disappeared from his back, 
and he saw his second wish fulfilled. Now he began to feel 
very anxious, and set off running, for he wanted to get home 
and shut hin:iself up quite alone in his room, to think of 
something grand for his last wish. But when he got home 
and opened the door, there he saw his wife sitting on tho 
saddle, screaming and crying, for she could not got clown. 
And he said to her, "Only sit there and be content; I will 
wi13h for all the kingdoms of the worlcl." But F>he answered, 
'' What will be the use of all the kingdoms of the world, if J 
have to sit on this saddle? You have wished me on, you must 
now wish me off again." So, whether he liked or not, he was 
obliged to make it his third wish that she should be able to 
get off the saddle again. This was immediately fulfilled ; 
and when his wife was again on her feet, she put her arms 
on her hips and said," Well, you are a silly. I should have 
done it better." So he got nothing but vexation, trouble, an 1 
abuse, and he lost his horse into the bargain; l ut the poor 
people lived happily and piously until their death .. 
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KING THRUSH-BEARD. 

A GREAT king of a land far away in the East had a daughter 

who was very beautiful, but so proud, and haughty, and 

conceiteQ., that none of the princes who came to ask her in 

marriage were good enough for her, and she only made sport 

of them. 
Once upon a time the king held a great feast, and askecl 

thither all her suitors; and they all sat in a row, ranged 

according to their rank- kings, and princes, and dukes, and 

earls, and counts, and barons, and knights. Then the princess 

came in, and as she passed by them she had something spiteful 

to say to every one. The first was too fat: "He's as round as 

a tub," aiel she. The next was too tall: "What a maypole!" 

said she. The next was too short: "What a dumpling!" said 

she. The fourth was too pale, and she called him" vVallface." 

The fifth was too red, so she called him " Cox com b." 'l'ho 

sixth was not straight enough; so she said he was like a 

breen stick, that hacl been laid to dry over a baker's oven. 

And thus he hacl some joke to crack upon every one: but 

he laughed more than all at a good king whose chin grew out 

rather too prominently. "Look at him," aid she; "his chin 

is like a thrush's beak; he shall be called Thrush-beard." 

o the king got the nickname of 'l'hrush-beard. 

But th old king was very angry when ho saw how his 
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daughter behaved, and how she ill-treat d all his guests; and 
he vowed that, willing or unwilling, she Rhould marry the 
first man, be he prince or beggar, that came to the door. 

Two days after there came by a travelling fiddler, who 
began to play under the window and beg alms; and when 
the king heard him, he said, "Let him come in." So they 
brought in a dirty-looking fellow; and when he had sung 
before the king and the princess, he begged a boon. Then the 
king said, " You have sung so well, that I will give yon my 
daughter for your wife." The princess begged and prayed; but 
the king said, "I have sworn to give you to the first comer, 
and I will keep my "\Vord." So words and tears were of no 
avail; the parson was sent for, and she was married to the 
fiddler. When this was over the king said, " Tow get ready 
to go-you must not stay here-you must travel on with 
your husband." 

'fhen the fiddler went his way, and took her with him, 
and they soon came to a great wood. "Pray," said she, 
"whose is this wood~, "It belongs to King 'l_llnnsh-beard," 
answered he ; " hadst thou taken him, all had been thine." 
"Ah! unlucky wretch that I am!" sighed she; "would that I 
had married King Thrush-b ard !" Next they came to , omc 
fine meadows. """Whose arc these beautiful green meadows?" 
.·aid she. "They belong to King Thru~:>h-lJeard; hadst thou 
taken him, they had all been thine." "Ah! unlucky wrcl ·h 
that I am!" said she; "would that I had maniod Ki1w 

0 
'l'hrush-beard ! " 

Then they came to a great city. "\\hose i this nolJle 
city?" said she. "It belongs to King Tltru h-beard; hac1 1 t 
thou taken him, it had all been thine." "Ah! wretch that I 
am!" sighed she; "why did I not marry Kjn; Thrn .. h-b ar 1 ?'' 
"That is no lJuBine s of mine," said the fiddler "'"hy 
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should you wish for another husband; am not I good enough 

for you?" 
At last they came to a small cottage. "What a paltry 

place!" said she; "to whom does that little dirty hole 

belong?" Then the fiddler said, "That is your and my 

house, where we are to live." "Where are your servants?" 

cried she. "What do we want with servants?" said he: 

"you must do for yourself whatever is to be clone. Now 

make the £re, and put on water and cook my supper, for I am 

very tired." But the princess knew nothing of making fires 

and cooking, and the fiddler was forced to help her. When 

they had eaten a very scanty meal they went to bed; but 

the fiddler called her up very early in the morning to clean 

the hou e. Thus they lived for two days; and when they 

had eaten up all there was in the cottage, the man said 

"'Wife, we can't go on thus, spending money and earning 

nothing. You must learn to weave baskets." Then he went 

out and cut willows, and brought them home, and she began 

to weave; but it made her fingers very sore. "I see this work 

won't do," said he: "try and spin; perhaps you will do that 

better." So she sat clown and tried to spin; but the threads 

cut her tender fingers till the blood ran. "See now," said. 

the fiddler, "you are good for nothing; you can do no work: 

what a bargain I have got ! However, I'll try and set up a 

trade in pots and pans, and you shall stand in the market 

and sell them." "Alas!" sighed she, "if any of my father's 

court houlcl pa s by and see me standing in the market, how 

th y will laugh at me." 
But her hu band did not care for that, and said she must 

work if she did not wish to die of hunger. At first the trade 

w nt well ; for many people, eeing such a beautiful woman, 

"·cnt to buy her ware , and paid their money without 
F 
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thinking of taking away the goods. They lived on this as 
long as it lasted; and then her husband bought a fresh lot of 
ware, and she sat herself down with it in the corner of the 
market; but a drunken soldier soon came by, and rode his 
horse against her stall, and broke all her goods into a thou
sand pieces. Then she began to cry, and knew not what to 
do. '' Ah! what will become of me?" said she; "what will 
my husband say?" So she ran home and told him all. 
"Who woul'd have thought you would have been so silly," 
said he, " as to put an earthenware stall in the corner of the 
market, where everybody passes? But let u. have no more 
crying; I see you are not fit for this sort of work, so I have 
been to the king's palace, and asked if they did not want a 
kitchen-maid; and they say they will take you, and there you 
will have plenty to eat." 

Thus the princess became a kitchen-maid, and helped the 
cook to do all the dirtiest work; but she was allowed to 
carry home some of the meat that was left, and on thi they 
lived. 

She had not been there long before she hear l that the 
king's eldest son was passing by, going to be marri d; ancl 
she went to one of the windows and looked out. Everything 
was ready, and all the l omp and brightne. s of the court wa. 
there. 'l'hen she bitterly grieved for the pricle ancl folly 
which had brought her so low. Ancl the servant gave her 
some of the rich meats, which she put into her ba ·ket to take 
home. 

All on a sudden, as she was going out, in came the king·s 
son in golden clothes; ancl when he ·aw a beautiful woman at 
the door, he took her by the hand, and saicl ·he houll be his 
partner in the dance; but he trembl a for£ ar for 'he ·aw 
that it was King Thru h-hean1, who wa · making 'I rt of 
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her. However, he kept fast hold, and led her in; and I he 

cover of the basket came off, so that the meats in it fell all 

about. Then everybody laughed and j eered at her; an(l she 

was so abashed, that she wished herself a thousand fee t deep 

in the earth. She sprang to the door to run away; but on the 

steps King Thrush-beard overtook her, and brought her back 

and sail, "Fear me not! I am the fiddler who has lived with 

you in tho hut. I brought you there because I really loved 

yon. I am al:::;o the soldier that overset your stall. I have 

done all this only to cure you of your silly pride, and to show 

you the folly of your ill-treatment of mo. .Now all is over; you 

have l arnt wisdom, and it is time to hold our marriage feast." 

Then the chamberlains came and brought her the most 

beautiful r obes; and her father and his whole court were 

there already, and welcomed her home on her marriage. J oy 

wns in every face and ev ry heart. The feast was grand : they 

danced and Bang : all were meny; and I only wish that you 

and I had been of the party. 

~~~ 
~p 
'1f 

{ 
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!-fANS IN LUCK. 

SoME men are born to good luck: all they do or try to do 
comes right :-all that falls to them is so much gain :-all 
their geese are swans :-all their cards are trumps :-toss 
them which way you will, they will always, like poor puss, 
alight upon their legs, and only move on so much the faster. 
The world may very likely not always think of them as they 
think of themselves, but what care they for the world? what 
can it know about the matter? 

One of these lucky beings was neighbour Hans. Seven 
long years he had worked hard for his master. At last he 
said, "Master, my time is up; I must go home and see my 
poor mother once more: so pray pay me my wages and let 
me go." And the master said, "You have 1Jeen a faithful 
and good servant, Hans, so your pay shall be handsome." 
Then he gave him a lump of silver as big as his head. 

Hans took out his pocket-handkerchief, put the piece of 
silver into it, threw it over his shoulder, and jogged off on 
his road homewards. As he went lazily on, dragging ono 
foot after another, a man came in sight, trotting ga-ily 
along on a capital horse. "Ah !" said Hans, a]oucl, "what 
a fine thing it is to ride on horseback! There he sits as 
easy and happy as if he were at home in the chair by his 
fireside; he trips against no stones, saves shoe-leather, and 
gets on he hardly knows how." Hans did not speak so softly 
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bnt that the horseman heard it all, and said, "vVell, friend, 

why do you go on foot then?" "Ah !" said he, "I have 

this load to carry : to be sure it is 

silver, but it is so heavy that I 

can't hold up my bead, and you 

must know it hurts my shoulder 

sadly." "vVhat do you say to our 

making an exchange?" said the horse

man. "I will give you my horse, 

and you shall give me the silver; 

which will save you a great deal of 

trouble in carrying such a heavy 

load about with you." "With all my heart,'' said Hans: "but 

as you arc so kind -to m , I must tell you one thing-you 

will have a weary task to drag that silver about with you." 

However, the horseman got off, took the silver, helped Hans 

up, gave him the bridle into one hand and the whip into tho 

other, and said, "When you want to go very fast, smack 

your lips loudly together, and cry 'Jip !'" 

Hans was delighted as he at on the horse, drew himself 

up, squared his elbows, turned out his toes, cracked his whip, 

and rode merrily off; one minute whistling a merry tune, 

a.nd another singing, 

" No care and no sorrow, 
A fig for the morrow ! 

We'll laugh and be merry, 

Sing heigh down derry!" 

fter a time he thought he should like to go a little faster, 

' O he mack d hi lips and cried "Jip !" Away went the 

hor e full gallor ; and before Han knew what he was about 

he wa thrown off, and lay on his back by the road-side. BiH 

h r ~e would ha e run off, if a shepherd who had pas eel hy 
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driving a cow, had not stopped it. Hans soon came to him
self, and got upon his legs again, sadly vexed, and said to the 
shepherd, "1'his riding is no joke, wben a man has the luck 

to get upon a beast like 
this, that stumbles and 
flings one off as it' it would 
break one's neck. However, 
I'm off now once for all : I 
like your cow, now, a great 
c.leal better than this smart 
beast that played me thit> 
trick, and has spoiled my 
best coat, you see, in thio 

puddle; which, by-the-by, smells not very like a nosegay. 
One can walk along at one's leisure behind that cow
keep good company, ancl have milk, butter, and cheese, 
every day, into the bargain . vVhat would I give to have such 
a prize!" "Well," said the shepherd, "if you are so fond 
of her, I will change my cow for your horse; I like to do 
good to my neighbours, even though I lose by it myself." 
"Done!'' said Hans, merrily. "\Vhat a noble heart that 
good man has!" thought he. Then the shepherd jumped 
upon the horse, wished Hans and the cow good morning, and 
away he rode. 

Hans brushed his coat, wiped his face and hands, rested 
awhile, and then drove off his cow quietly, and thought his 
bargain a very lucky one. "If I have only a piece of bread 
(and I certainly shall always be able to get that), I can, 
whenever I like, eat my butter and cheese with it; and when 
I am thirsty I can milk my cow and drink the milk : and 
what can I wish for moTe?" \Vh n he came to an inn he 
halted, ate np all hi. bread, anc1 gave away his la.·t penny for 
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a glass of beer. ·when he had rested himself he set off again, 

driving his cow towards his mother's village. But the heat 

grew greater as noon came on, till at last, as he found him

self on a wide heath that would take him more than an hour 

to cross, he began to be so hot and parched that his tongue 

clave to the roof of his mouth. " I can find a cure for this," 

thought he; "now I will milk my cow and quench my 

thirst;" so he tied her to the stump of a tree, and held his 

leathern cap to milk into; but not a drop was to be had. 

\\ ho would have thought that this cow, which was to bring 

him milk and butter and cheese, was all the time utterly dry? 

Hans had not thought of looking to that. 

·while he was trying his luck in milking, and managing 

the matter very clumsily, the uneasy beast began to think 

him very troubl some; and at last gave. him such a kick on 

the heacl a knockocl him down; and there he lay a long while 

ensol s. Luckily a butcher soon came by, driving a pig in 

a ·wheelbarrow. "What is the matter with you, my man?" 

·aid the butcher, as he helped him up. Hans told him what 

had happened, how he 'vas dry and wanted to milk his cow, 

but found that tho cow was dry too. Then the butcher gave 

him a fla k of ale, saying, "'l1here, drink and refresh yourself; 

your cow will give y u no milk: don't you see she is an old 

b a t, goml for nothing but the slaughter-house?" "Alas, 

ala !" aill Han., "who wouhl have thought it? \Vhat a 

·hame to take my hor. · , a.nd give m only a dry cow! If I 

kill her what will "he be good for? I hate cow-beef; it is 

not tenclor nough form . If it were a pig now-like that 

fa.t o· ntleman you arc driving along at his ease-one could 

do something with it; it would at any rate make sau ages." 

' Well," 'aill the butch r, ' I don't like to ay no, when one 

is a k d to do a kind neighbourly thing. To plea e you I 
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will change, and give you my fine fat pig for the cow." 
"Heaven Teward you for your kindness and self-denial!" said 

Hans, as he gave the butcher 
the cow ; and taking the pj g 
off the wheel-barrow, drove it 
away, hoHing it by the 
string that was tied to its 
leg. 

So on he jogged, and all 
seemed now to go right with 
him: he had met with some 
misfortunes, to be sure ; but 

he was now well repaid for all. How could it be otherwi. ·c 
with such a tra veiling companion as he had at last got? 

The next man he met was a countryman carrying a , fine 
white goose. The countryman stopped to a k what was 
o'clock; this l ed to further chat; and Hans told him all hiR 
luck, how he had made so many good bargains, and how all 
the world went gay and smiling with him. The countryman 
then began to toll his tale, and said he was going to take tho 
goose to a christening. "Feel," said he, " how h avy it is, 
and yet it is only eight weeks old. Whoever roasts anc1 ats 
it will find plenty of fat upon it, jt has lived so w ll !" 
"You're right," said Hans, as he weighed it in his hand; 
"but if you talk of fat, my pjg is no trifle." Meantime the 
countryman began to look grave, and shook his head. "Hark 
ye !" said he, "my worthy friend, you seem a good sort of 
fellow, so I can't help doing you a kind turn. Your pig may 
get you into a scrape. In the village I just came from, the 
squire has had a pig stolen out of his sty. I was dreadfully 
afraid when I saw you that you had got the squire's pig. If 
you have, and they catch you, it will be a bad job for you. 
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The least they'll do will be to throw you in to the horse

pond. Can you swim ?" 

Poor Hans was sadly frightened. "Good man," cried he, 

"Pray get me out of this scrape. I know nothing of where 

the pig was either bred or born; but he may have been the 

squire's for aught I can tell: 

you know this ooun try better 

than I do, take my pig and give 

me the goose." "I ought to 

have something into the 

bargain," said the countryman; 

"give a fat goose for a pig, 

indeed ! 'Tis not every one 

would do so much for you as 

that. IIowever, I will not bear 

hard upon you, as you are in 

trouble." Then he took the string in his hand, and drove off 

the pig by a side path; while Hans went on the way home

wards free from care. "After all," thought he, "that chap is 

pretty 1vell taken in. I don't care whose pig it is, but 

wherever it came from it has been a very goocl friend to me. 

I have much the best of the bargain. First there will be a 

capital roast; then the fat will find me in goose-grease for six 

months; an l then there are all the beautiful white feathers. 

I will put them into my pillow, and then I am sure I shall 

sleep soundly without rocking. How happy my mother will 

be! Talk of a pig, indee l! Give me a fine fat goose." 

he came to the next village, he saw a scissors-grinder 

with hi wheel, working and singing, 

"O'er hill and o'er dale 

o happy I roam, 
\York light and live well, 

All the world i my home; 

Who then so blythe, so merry a · I? " 
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Hans stood looking on for awhile, and at last said, " You 
must be well off, master grinder! you seem so happy at your 
work." "Yes," said the other, " mine is a golden trade; a 
good grinder never puts his hanc-1 into his pocket without 
finding money in it :-but where did you get that beautiful 
goose?" "I did not buy it, l gave a pig for it." "And 
where did you get the pig?" ''I gave a cow for it." "An l 
the cow?" "I gave a horse for it." "And the horse?" "I 
gave a lump of silver as big as my head for him." "And 
the silver?" "Oh! I worked hard for 1-hat seven long years." 
" You have thriven well in the wo1 Ld hitherto," said the 
grinder; "now if you could find money in your pocket when

ever you put your hand into it, 
your fortune would be made." 
" Very true : but how is that to be 
managed?" " How? \Vhy you 
must turn grinder like me, to be 
sure," said the other ; "you only 
want a grindstone; the rest will 
come of itself. Here is one that is 
but ljttle the wor>c for wear: I 
would not ask more than tho value 
of your goose for it :-will y u 
buy ?" " How can you a k ?" said 
Hans ; '' I should be the happiest 
man in the world, if I could have 
money whenever I put my hand in 
my pocket; what could I want 
more? there's the goose." " Now," 
>aid the grinder, as he gave him 

a common whetstone that lay by his side, "this i• a mo t 
e;apital •tone; do but work it well nough, and you can make 
an old nail cut with it." 
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Hans took the stone, and went his way with a light heart: 

his eyes sparkled for joy, a.nc1 he sa.ic1 to him. ·elf, " Burely ) 

mu ·t have been born in a lucky hour; cYerything I coulLl 

W<:mt or wish for omes of itself. People are ~o kind; they 
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seem really to think I do them a favour in letting them make 
me rich, and giving me good bargains." 

Meantime he began to be tired, and hungry too, for he 
had given away his last penny in his joy at getting the cow. 

At last he could go no farther, for the stone tired him 
sadly; and he dragged himself to the side of a river, that he 
might take a chink of water andre t awhile. So he lp,id the 
stone carefully by his side on the bank; but, as he stooped 
clown to drink, he forgot it, pushed it a little, and clown it 
rolled, plump into the stream. 

For awhile he watched it sinking in the deep clear water; 
then sprang up and danced for joy, and again fell upon his 
knees and thanked Heaven, with tears in his eyes, for its 
kindness in taking away his only plague, the ugly heavy 
stone. 

"How hFLppy am I!" cried he; "nobody was ever so lucky 
as I." Then up he got with a light heart, free from all 
his troubles, and walked on till he reached his mother's house, 
and told her how very easy the road to goodlhck was. 



J 
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THE NIXIE. 

THERE was once a rich and prosperous miller, who, with his 

wife, lived a v ry happy life. But ill-luck comes in a night

time; the miller became poor, and at last he could hardly call 

the mill in which he sat his own. All day he went about 

sadly, and when he lay down to sleep he found no rest, but 

pa sed the whole night in sorrowful thoughts. 

One morning he got up before daylight, and went out into 

the fre.·h air. There, thought he, my heart will perhaps be 

light r. lie was walking sadly up and down by his mill-dam, 

when he suddenly heanl a rustling in the reeds, and on 

looking round, he saw the white figure of a woman rising out 

of the water. He knew she must be the Nixie of the poncl, 

and was so frightened that he did not know whether to 

run away or stand still there. Whilst he thus hesitated the 

-i:s::ie began to speak, ancl calling him by name, she asked 

him why he was so ad. The miller took heart on hearing 

her peak kin lly to him, and told her how rich ancl happy 

he had been, anJ that he was now so pool' that for want and 

nn:s:iety he hardly knew what to clo. 

'l'hen the Nixie spoke cheeringly to him, and promised that 

he hould be richer and happier than he hacl ever been, if 

he would giYe h r whatever creature was ju ·t then the 

youngest in his hou . 
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The miller thought she wanted a puppy or a kitten, so he 
promised her what she asked, and went cheerfully back to his 
mill. But just outside the door the maid-servant came up 
smiling, and called out to him that his wife had given birth 
to a little boy. The poor miller stood still, h could not now 
feel any joy at the birth of his son, which he had not ex
pected so soon. Sadly he entered the house and to] d his wife 
and the relations who were assembled there what he had 
vowed to the Nixie. " Oh, lot all the good fortune which she 
has promised me go, if I can only save my child!" cried he. 
But none knew what to advise him, except that the child 
must always be carefully watched, so that it might not go 
near the pond. 

The child grew fast; and the miller in the meantime got 
back his money and land by degrees, and it was not long before 
he was richer than he had ever been before. But ho could 
not enjoy his good fortune thoroughly, for he was continually 
thinking of his vow, and he feared that the Nixie would 
sooner or later demand its fulfilment. 

But year after year passed by, and the boy grow up am1 
learnt woodcraft, and as he was a clev r huntsman, the squire 
of the village took him into hi, service; and the hunt. ·man 
soon tpok a young wife, and they lived very happily tog thor. 
But once, when he was cha ing a young roebuck, it ran out 
into the open field, whither he ~agerly followed and soon shot 
it. H e ran up to it directly to skin and dr ss it, not n tieing 
that he was close to the pond which ho had always car fully 
avoided from his childhood. He had soon fini. heel skinning 
it, and went to the water to wash the 1Jlooc1 from his hand.·; 
but hardly had he put them in tho water when the ~ixio ro.·o 
up and clasping him with her wet arms, she dragged hjm 
clown and the water closed over them. 
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When the huntsman did not come home, his wife grew very 

anxious, and when on making a search for him they found 

his game-bag by the mill-pond, she had no longer any doubt 

as to what had happened to him. "Without pause or rest she 

wandered day and night round the pond crying and calling 

for her husband. At last from very exhaustion she fell into 

a sleep, and dreamed that she was going through a field. 

covered with flowers and she came to a hut where a witch 

lived, who promised to get her husband back for her. When 

she awoke in the morning, she resolved to follow the indication 

and seek out the witch. So she set off and soon came to the 

field covered with flowers, and to the hut in which tho 

sorceress lived. She told her about her sorrow, and said she 

had been sent to her by a dream for advice and help. 

Then the witch told her she must go at the next full moon 

to the pond, and there comb out her black hair with a golden 

comb, and then lay the comb on the bank. The huntsman's 

young wife rewarded the witch handsomely and betook herself 

home. · 

'rhe time went very slowly until the new moon, but when 

at last it came she went to the pond and combed her black hair 

with a golden comb, and when she had clone she laid the comb 

on the bank and looked impatiently into the water. 

Then there was a boiling and bubbling from the bottom 

of the pond, and a wave washed the comb off the bank, and 

a little while afterwards her husband's head appeared out of 

the water, and looked sadly at her; but another wave came 

directly and the head disappeared again without having been 

able to utter a word. 
The pond lay calm again in the moonlight, and the hunts· 

man' wife was no better off than before. 

Ac:ain she 'i <.1tchodnight and day until she sank exhausted 
G 
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into a sleep, and the same dream which had before sent her 
to the witch came to her once more. Again she went 
through the flower-covered :field to tho hut and told the witch 
of her distress. The witch told her this time to go again to 
the pond at full moon, and to play on a golden flute, and then 
lay it on the bank. 

So when the full moon came, the huntsman's wife went to 
the pond and playec1 on a golden flute, and then laid it clown 
beside her. Then there was a boiling and a bubbling from 
the bottom of the pond, and a wave washed the flute off the 
bank, and immediately the huntsman's head appeared out of 
the water, and he rose higher a,nd higher till his che. ·t was 
quite out of tho water, and he stretched out his arms towards 
his wife. Then another wave came over him and drew him . . 
111 aga1n. 

His wife was stan ling on the bank full of joy and hope; 
but now, when her husband disappeared again in the water, 
she sank dovvn in despair. 

But again the dream ca.me to comfort her, and sent her to 
the flower-covered :field and the witch's hut. This time the 
witch told her she must go to the pond as soon as it wa · full 
moon, and spin with a golden spinning-wheel, and then set 
it on the bank. When th moon was full, th huntsman's wife 
lid so; she wont to the pond, and F:>at down, and spun with a 
golden wheel, and then . tit on th hank. 

'1.1 hen there wa. a boiling and l ul)bling from th bottom of 
the pond, and a wave washed the golden wheel from the bank, 
and immediately the huntsman's head rose from the water, 
and he rose higher and higher till at last he stood on the bank 
and fell in to his wife's arms. 

Then the water boiled and bubbled and washed far over the 
bank, and caniod them both in each other's ann along with 
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it. In her anxiety, the huntsman's wife called on the witch 

to help them, and suddenly she was changed into a tortoise, 

and he in to a frog ; they could not keep together, the water 

washed them away in different directions, and when the flood 

was over, they had both, it is true, turned into human beings 

again, but each was in an unknown place., and neither of 

them knew anything of the other. 
The huntsman resolved to be a shepherd, and his wife, too, 

became a shepherdess ; and they tended their flocks a long 

distance from each other for many years. 

But it happened once that the shepherd went to the place 

where the shepherdess lived. The neighbourhood pleased him 

very much, and he saw that it was fruitful and well suited for 

pa turing his flocks, so he brought his sheep thither, and 

tended them as usual, and the shepherd and shepherdess 

b came good friends, but they did not recognise each other. 

But one evening as they were· sitting together by moon

light, watching their flocks grazing, and the shephm·d was 

playing on his flute, the shepherdess thought of that even

ing when she had played on the golden flute by moonlight 

beside the pond, and she could not restrain her tears, but 

began crying bitterly. The shepherd asked her why she 

cri d o, and she told him all that hacl happened to her. 

Th nit seemetl as if scales fell from tho shephcnl's eyes and 

h recognized hi wife, aml told her who he was, and then 

they returne l joyfully to their home again, aml livecl there 

(rui tly ancl happily together. 

G 2 
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MOTHER HOLLE. 

THERE was once a widow who had two daughters-one of whom 
was pretty and industrious, whilst the other was ugly and 
idle. But she was much fonder of the ugly and idle one, 
because she was her own daughter, and the other, who was 
a step-daughter, was obliged to do all the ""?VOrk, and be the 
Cinderella in the house. Every day had the poor girl to sit 
in the highway near to a well, and spin and spin till her 
fingers bled. Now it happened that one day the shuttle was 
marked with her blood, so she dipped it in the well, intending 
to wash the mark off; but it jumped out of her hand and fell 
to the bottom. She began to weep, and, nmning to her step
mother, told her of her mishap. But she scoldecl her sharply, 
and was so unpitying as to say, "Since you have let the 
shuttle fall in, you may go fetch it out again." 

So the girl went back to the well, and did not know what- 1 

ever she should do ; and in the sorrow of her heart she 
jumped into the water, to get the shuttle. She lost all 
consciousness; but when she woke up and came to herself 
she was in a lovely meadow where the sun was shining 
and many thousands of flower· bloomed. Along this meadow 
she went, and at ia. t came to a baker's oven full of bread, and 
the lJread cried out, "Oh, take me out ! take we out ! or el·o 
I shall lJurn; I was done long ago!" So she went up to it, 
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and took out all the loaves one after another with the bread

shovel. After that she went on till she came to a tree 

covered with apples, which called out to her, "Oh, shake 

me! shake me! we apples are all ripe!" So she shook the 

tree till the apples fell like rain, and went on shaking till 

there were no more left on; and when she had gathered 

them all into a heap, she went on her way. 

At last she came to a little house, out of which an o]cl 

woman popp d her head ; but she had such large teeth that 

the girl was frightened, ancl was about to run away. But 

the old woman called out to her, "What are you afraid of, 

clear child? Stay with me; if you will do all the work in 

the hous properly you shall get something good. You 

mu t only take caro to make my b d well and to shake it 

thoroughly till the f athers fly-for then there is snow on 

tho arth. I am Mother Holle."* 

* In ome p·uts of Germany whe~ it snows they say "Mother Holle is 

1naking her betl." 
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"When the old woman spoke so kindly, the girl took courage 
-consented, and set about her work. She attended to every
thing to the satisfaction of her mistress, and shook her becl 
so vigorously that the feathers flew about like snow-flake .. 
Consequently she had a pleasant life; not an angry word; 
and boiled or roast meat every day. 

She had now been some time with Mother Holle, when she 
became melancholy. At first she did not know what was tho 
matter, but found at length that it was home-sickness: 
although she was a thousand times better off here than at 
home, still she had a longing to return. At last she said to 
the old woman, " I have a longing for home ; ancl though I 
am so well off here, yet remain any longer I cannot; I must 
go back again to my own people." Mother Holle said, "I am 
pleased that you long for your home again, and since you ha v 
served me so truly I myself will see you off." Thereupon she 
took her by the hand, and led her to a large door. The door 
was opened, and as the maiden stood just beneath the door
way, a heavy shower of golden rain fell, and the gold remained 
hanging upon her, so that she was completely covered ov r 
with it. "This is because you have been so industriou. ," saic1 
Mother Holle; and at the same time she gave her back the 
shuttle which she hacllet fall into the well. Thereupon the 
door closed, and the maiden found herself upon the arth, not 
far from her mother's house. And as she came into the yard 
the cock stood upon the well-side, and cried 

"Cock-a-uoodle-doo ! 
Golden young lady, oh, welcome to you !" 

. So she went in to her mother, and since he wa , o 
decked out with gold she wa well received, both by her ancl 
by her sister. 

The girl related all that hal happened to h r; antl a· ·o n 
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as the mother heard how she had come by so much wealth, 

she was very anxious to obtain the same good luck for the 

other ugly and lazy daughter. She had to set herself down 

~- • ..::..-_ - '\it: 

?~~~~~- -~ -- --
by thew 11; and in orJer that her huttle might be stained 

with blood he pricked her finger and tuck her hand in a thorn 

bu h. Then h thr w her huttle into the well, aml jumped 
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in after it. She arrived, like the other, at the beautiful 
meadow and walked along the very same path. When she 
got to the oven the bread c1'ied out again, '' Oh, take me out! 
take me out! or else I shall burn; I was clone long ago!" But 
the lazy thing answered, "Why should I wish to make myself 
smutty ?" and on she went. Soon she came to the apple-tree, 
which cried out, "Oh, shake me! shake me! wo apples are all 
ripe!" But she answered," You arc quite right; one of you 
might fall on my head," and so went on . . vVhen she came to 
the door of l\Iother Holle's house she was not afraid, for she 
had already heard of hor big teeth; and she accordingly en
gaged herself to her. Tho first day she set her elf to work 
diligently, and obeyed Mother Holle when she told her to do 
anything, for she was thinking of all the gold that she would 
give her. But on the second day she began to get lazy, 
and on tho third day still more so, and she would not get 
up in the morning. Neither did she make J\-'Iother Holle s 
bed as she ought, and did not shake it so as to make the 
feathers fly out. Mother Ilolle was soon tired of this, and 
gave hor notice to leave. The lazy girl was willing enough 
to go; and now, thought she, the golden rain will com . 
Mother Holle led her to the door; but as she stood th r a. 
big kettle full of pitch was upset o er her. "That is tho 
reward of your service," said Mother Ilolle, and shut the 
door. 'o home the lazy one went; but she was cover ·d 
with pitch, and the cock on the well-side, as soon as he . aw 
her, cried out-

"Cock-a-doodle-doo ! 
Oh, pitchy young lady, good morning to you!" 

But the pitch stuck fast to her, and could not be got off as 
long as she lived. 
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THE J(JiVG AND THE :JOURNEYMAN. 

TnEn.E was once a king who believed everything that he was 

told, and he promised to give his daughter's hand and his 

throne to anyone who would tell him something which he did 

not beli ve. A great many I eople came to him and told him 

a1l sorts of tories, but he believed them all. One clay a 

journ :rm.an was announced, who saiL1, "Once I went out into 

my field and planted some hemp, and behold it came up 

directly and grew as high as the church tower. Then I tTiecl 

to climb up the hemp, and I succeeded too, for it grew up into 

the air straight. a a candle. But when I had got up to the 

top, I wanted to slide down again, but all of a sudden I 

tumbled and fell several feet deep into the ground. I was so 

fright ned at thi , that I ran quickly home and fetched a 

. pad and dug ID} self out of the hole with it." "I believe 

that even," aiel the king. Then the, journeyman went on. 

"After a few day I w nt again into the field, and climbed 

once more up the hemp, and soon arriv d in heaven. Every

thing wa beautiful up there, and shone wonderfully. Ang ls 

w reflying about inging ongs of prai e. And there I saw 

my dear parent , dre ed in golden clothes, and they were 

driving in a golden carriage, and nodded kindly to me a· they 

pa ed. And when I went a little farther, your Majesty, I 

met JOUl' father and moth r; they were dre sed in rags, aud 

a k d me for a halfpenny." 
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"That is false," the king shouted out angrily. "It IS not 
possible. 1 don't believe it." 

" Good," said the journeyman. "You do not believe it; 
but I have seen it all, and now,-remember your promise." 

And the king kept his word; the journeyman received the 
hand of the princess, and after a time became king too. 
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THE MAlVIKI N 

ONcE, many, many years ago, there lived a poor widow with 

her son, by the side of a large river. The son used to look 

after his little field very industriously, and took care of his 

cow, and fished in the river; what he caught he then took to 

the to\vn to sell. Daniel , for that was the lad's name, was 

c rtainly not handsome, for he was deformed, and had a big 

hump on his back, but he was a very warm-hearted aml true 

fellow. 
Not far from the hut where Daniel and his mother lived, 

wa the castl of the Baron JUax Curth, a nobleman, who, by 

eli ·play and :x:travagance, had wa ·tel hi fortune so quickly 

that there was now no one in all the land who would lend 

him a farthing. 
l\Ia:x: Curth wa tanding one beautiful clay at the window 

with hi pretty little daughter 1\'Iary, when Daniel, who hacl 

ju t caught a nice lot of fi h, went past, politely taking off 

hi · cap. It ma3 be that JUax Curth happened ju t then to 

be in a particularly goo l humour, or perhaps Daniel'B de

form d figur attracted hi attention; at any rate, he called 

to him, and a keel him what he ha 1 th re in hi ba ket. 

Daniel took the lid off hi ba. ket, aml while JUax Curth 

and hi pretty daughter were looking at the :6. ·h, which \Y re 

.·till jumping about, Dani l wa quit lo t in th beaut r of 
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the lovely Mary, and answered he knew not what to their 
questions. 

In the meantime Max Curth's steward came up, and as 
Max Curth and his daughter thought the fish so fine, he wanted 
to buy them; but unfortunately he had no money. But 
Daniel, quite bewitched by pretty Mary'·s beauty, said to the 
steward that it would be time enough to pay when he came 
a gam. 

When Daniel hacl thus got riel of his fish, he went accord
ing to custom clown to the river again; but, instead of 
throwing his net in, he wandered idly along on the l>ank -
when all at once he heard a little tapping sounc1. 

Daniel stole on tiptoe to the place whence the tapp1ng 
came, and there he saw a little man, who scarcely reached up 
as high as his knees, with a yellow, wrinkled face ancl very 
old-fashioned clothes. He was sitting in a thicket on a little 
rolmd stool, and was just then mending one of his sho . 
Daniel knew that this little man could be nothing else l>ut an 
elf or earth-manikin, and he was determined, cost what it 
would, not to let him get away. 

"A fine clay for your work, my little manikin," said h , 
and he walked straight up to the littl . ·hoe-mender. 

"Indeed it is, Daniel, a beautiful day," answered the 
dwarf; who certainly looked a little frightened, lmt at tho 
same time sm]l c1 very wick dly anc1 . ·pitefully. 

" You seem to be a skilful shoemaker, my little man," 
continued Daniel. 

" Pretty good," answered the dwarf. " But I am nothing 
at all compared with the man l>ehind you there." 

But Daniel was not so stupid as to turn round; he knew 
well enough that the dwarf said this only to make him look 
a'\vay, in order that he might esca:pe. 
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"I like watching you much better than the man behind mo, 

my nice little fellow," replied Daniel. 

"\Vho is that coming over the riv r?" asked the dwarf, 

pointing at th , arne time to the water. 

"Look for yourself, you cunning little fellow," said 

Daniel, and he seized him by his neck. "Tell me directly 

where I can find a nice large treasure, or else I will stab you 

with my knife," and he took his penknife out, opened it with 

his teeth, and held the point to the dwarf's body. 

"You surely will not kill me?" asked the dwarf. 

"If you don't got me that money without any more fuss," 

repliet1 Daniel, putting on his most determined look, "I will 

a~ sur as I am alive." 
"\\ell, anything, only do not look so angry," stammered 

the little man. "I will tell you where you can find as mt~ch 

mon y as ever you want, but first of all take the knife away." 

Daniel took the knife away. 

"Do you know where the Giants' mount is, then?" said the 

d1Yarf. 
" I have heard people talk of it," answered Daniel. 

" \\r ell, at tho Giants' mount, under a large rock on which 

one ~olitary bu hi growing, there is a large pot 'vith enough 

money in it to buy a whol county." 

' You ar a unnin g fellow," ropli oc1 Daniel. " Do you 

thinl- I nm going to nm to tho other cncl of th world for 

nothing ? You nnu;t tdl mo w hero I can g i ·omething nearer 

than that, or as sure a· I am alive I will kill you." 

'' Oh, plea e do not get in uch a rage," interrupted the 

dwarf. ' Perhap ' you know the Enchanted Mountain?" 

Only from h ar 'a "," replied Dani l. 

' 'l'h r , on the we t ide of the mountain, is an old well 1 
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and at the bottom of it there is enough gold and silver to 
buy a whole kingdom. Does that please you better?" 
asked the dwarf. 

"No, that will not help you a bit," answered Daniel. 
"Show me where the gold is, so that I can put my hand on 
it, or else I have got my knife ready for you." 

" Oh, you stand here talking so pleasantly," said the dwarf, 
looking anxiously round, "and do not see that yonder a 
mad bull is coming running towards us." 

"vVhere, where?" cried Daniel, turning quickly round, for 
he was not a quick runner, as he was deformed. In the same 
instant a shrill laugh sounded in his ear, and when he turncc.l 
-there was his hand empty, and the manikin had disappeared. 

"Oh, you rascal! you rogue!" cried Daniel, when he found 
himself so cheated. "But just wait; when I catch you again, 
you shall not get off so cheaply." 

When Daniel came home, he told his mother about h]. 
meeting with the manikin. She understood the ways of 
the fairy-world thoroughly, and sail to him, " You will be 
either a very lucky or a very unlucky man. If you should 
ever meet the dwarf again, do not wait to have a loDg 
conversation with him, but tell him to produce the money on 
the spot, for the dwarfs know of all the treasures that arc 
buried in the earth, and they have very great power; set 
him with his back against a tree, and threaten to pin him fast 
to it with your knife, if he does not produce a treasure before 
you count twenty." 

Daniel promi ed to follow his mother's advice, if fortune 
should ever so far favour him a.· to let him m et the manikjn 
again. The next morning he went again, a.· usual, to hi.· 
:5. ·hing, anc.11ad the good luck to catch a num bcr of fine £. h. 
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He was going to take them into the town to market, but as 

he went by Max Curth's castle, there stood Max Curth and 

his daughter again at the -vvindow. Daniel inYoluntarily 

Rtopped and took the cover off his basket. Then the steward 

came and bought the fish, but said at the same time that 

Daniel must still wait for his money. But Daniel was so 

absorbed in the beauty of the pretty Mary, that he quite 

forgot that there were such things as baskets and fishes in 

the world; an l he gave them to the steward again without 

being paid. 'Vhen he came home, and his mother asked him 

if he had got much for his fish, he gave her such confused 

answers that she could not but think that her son was charmed 

by the manikin, and had become mad, and she broke out into 

bitter crying and lamentations. 

A few days aft rwards, Daniel went again for a walk by 

the riv r-side. He had lately grown very thoughtful, poor 

fello·w, for he could !'lOt help thinking always of the pretty 

l\Iary; he could not get her out of his head. As he was thus 

going along by the river, he sudcl nly heard just such a tap

ping noi e as he had heard before when he met with the manikin. 

" Ah, if that hould be the manikin," thought he ; and he 

crept oftly to the place whence the noise came. 

'· Ah ah, I have you at last," cried he, as he caught sight 

of the dwarf working at his slioe, just as he was doing the 

fir ·t time, and he seiz c1 him with a firm grasp. 

' Aye, is it you, aniel ?" aiel the dwarf, and he smiled sneer

ingl at him. "How did you get rid of the bullla t time?" 

"Ah ! ju t wait, you rogue," answere l Daniel. " You won't _ 

e cape me o a ily a you did la t time. I am not so illy 

now a to let my elf be cheated by you." 

"Onl look at that fellow there,'' said the little man. "How 

he i laughing at yonr humpback and crooked leg ." 
H 
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" I will not have anything to say to you," answered Daniel. 
"But this I swear upon my honour, that your blood shall stain 
this spot where we are standing if you do not immediately 
produce as much pure and good gold as I can carry." 

" Ugh ! you seem to be very angry to-day," replied the 
dwarf. "But there comes Max Curth with his daughter, the 
pretty Mary." 

On hearing these words Daniel sprang up, but h.e quickly 
bethought himself that it was only a new trick of the dwarf's; 
and he determined not to look round, even if Death himself 
should stand behind him. 

"Be quiet," cried he, "not a single word more; but get 
me that money, for I mean to have it, and that before I 
count twenty, or else, I promise you, you have eaten your 
last piece of bread." And with this he hold the dwarf with 
his back against a tree, and putting the knife to his chest, ho 
began to count "one, two, three" as fast as he could. 

As he counted fifteen, and the dwarf had not yet moved, HO 

Daniel pressed the knife a little closer against his body. 
"Stop! Stop!" CJ;'ocl the manikin. "You are a lucky fellow, 

for you have caught me, and I will give you more than you 
ask, at any rate more than you need." 

And then h stamped on the ground, and immediately it 
opened, and a large de p i ub full of nothing but gold and 
silver money stood befor Daniel's eyes. 

"And is that rea1ly genuine gold, which won't afterward.· 
turn irito mould?" a.·kod ::miel, alma. t blinded at th . ight 
of these rich s. 

"You have my word for it," answered th dwarf, " and we 
elves mu ·t always keep our w rd when w, have once giv nit." 

A · he . aiel this, the cl warf had wr ·nched himself with a 
jerk from Daniel'" hand, and immed.iately changed himself 
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from a shrivelled oldman into a young and beautiful but still 

quite a diminutive being. 
" Daniel, you will be lucky-! tell you so," said the elf; 

a.nd he tore a switch from an alder-tree close by and gave 

Daniel a cut with it across his face, so that for a few moments 
he was blind. When he was ·able to see again, the dwarf had 

eli appear d, but the tub with the money was still th re. 
Daniel eli lnot lo::;e a minute in :filling all his pockets with 

money ; thou he put the cover again on the tub, and hid his 

treasure car fully with earth. 
\Vh n tha.t was done, ho ran home as quickly as he coull1 

to his moth r. She start c1 up when she saw him. "Goodness 

gracious !" cried she, " ·who ever are you? Your face is my 

boy'H face, and your voice is his, but my on was humpbacked, 

and . ·ou ar straight, and handsome, and slim." 
J n his joy over tho quantity of money which had so suddenly 

b como his, Dani 1 had not noticed the change which the 

dwarf had \YOrk c1 in hi whole body when he gave him the 

hlo'" with th ald r switch. Now he was as pretty a fellow 

a· Y r ran about n two 1 gs, and his joy was doubly great. 
By degr es he brought the whole trea. ure to his home, and 

then h bought ono piece of land after the other, and at last 

hall the whole e tate of the old Max Curth; and then h e maclo 

loY t th pretty 1\Iary. She granted him h r hand on the 
omli tion that ho woull build h r a ca. tle on the steer est 

rock in th whol lan l. 
'What cannot money do? Dani 1 haLl \YOrkmen sent from 

all part of th w riLl; and . on th magnificent bl.tilding, 

who.· ruin to thi. v ry Llay fill tl·ang n; with a toni. hment 

allll allmiration, was fini ·h d. And. wh nit wa ready Dani 1 

mnniell the pr tty 1\Iary, aml lived with her many y ar 111 

joy and happin 
u 3 
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TABLE-READY . 

. THERE once lived in a little village an honest tailor, with his 

family; they numbered five altogether, the father, the mother, 

and their three sons. These sons were not called by their 

proper names, either by their parents, or by any of the 

villagers; but were simply, Longlegs, Fatty, and Stupid. 

This was tbe order they came in, according to their ages. 

Longlegs was a joiner, Fatty a miller, and Stupid a turner. 

Now when Longlegs had finished his apprenticeship, they 

tied up his bundle for him and sent him out into the world, 

and he strode with light heart out of the gate of his village. 

For a lon g time he went about from place to place, but could 

not get any work, and his money, of which he had at fir. t 

only a sca.nty supply, began to come very near to an end, and 

as he had no cheering prospects of getting work and earning 

some more, he became sad, and went along slowly and 

despondingly. The road led him through a beautiful quiet 

wood, and when he had now got a little way into it, there 

met him a fat little man, who nodded to him in a friendly 

way, and stopping, said to him, "Ho! young fellow, where 

are you off to? You look rather dismal, what do you want?'' 

"I want work," said the lad simply, "that is all my trouble. 

I've been going about a long while; I have no more money." 

"What sort of work can you do then?" continued the man. 
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"I am a joiner." "Oh, then come with me/' cried the little 

man gaily, "I will give you some work, I live here in this 

wood; yes, yes, come along with me, you'll see directly." 

And scarcely a hundred steps farther on, there stood a 

pretty hou ·e round which was a thick fir hedge, looking 

almost like a castle wall, and in front, at the entrance, there 

stood two tall fir trees ljke giant sentries. Into this house 

the little man took the joiner, who quickly forgot his sadness, 

and stepped with ''ell contented air into the snug apartment 

of th quiet-loving master. " \Velcome," called out a little old 

woman from the chimne '-corner, and she tripped up to the 

young man, to help him to relieve himself of his knapsack. 

'l'he ma ·ter talked a long while that evening "\vith the 

youth, and the goodwife brought out supper for them, and 

et a tankard on the ta,ble, in ,,-hich there was something a 

good leal better than water. 

The -oung joiner was very comfortable with his master; he 

had not too mu h to do, he worked industriously, and behavecl 

him elf in other >Yays hone tly anl properly, so that none had 

anything to say again t him. Nevertheless, after some months 

tho little man said, " lU - man, I haYe now no further use for 

you, andmu t eli mi s you; neith r can I repay the work which 

you haY don for m ,,-ith money, but I " ·ill give you a 

hand om kc p ak which wjll be of more u e to you thau 

o·olcl r il"\- r ;" aml ,,-ith thi. he ~.-we him the nicest little 

table. ' \Yh ~neYer you ·ot thi · little Table-ready clown ancl 

·a r throe time 'Table-ready,' it " ·ill provide for you a meal 

of whatever ·ou lik , and now good-bye; do not forget your 

oldma t r." 

The joiner was v ry ·orry to leave the familiar work ·hop: 

he took thA "·omlorful little table from hi::; rna ·ter'r:; hand, 

.·orry and ghul at the ."am time and thanking him OYer anc1 
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over again, he took his leave and turned his steps toward::; 
home. On the vvay the table supplied him with its daintie::;. 
A~ often as he said the mag·ic words th re in a trice stood , ' ' 
the choicest dishes, and the finest wines, and all the plates 
aucl dishes were made of silver. 

'Jlhe journeyman naturally thought a great deal of hj,· 
rl'able-ready. At the last inn on his wa.y hom , he gave it 
to the landlord to take care of. But a::; he had not before 
had anything to eat at the inn, but had shut him. elf up 
with hi· little table, the landlord had watched through a 
chink in the door anc.l had fonnd out the se ·ret of the tahl ·. 
Thus he wa::; glad beyond all measure at rcceivjng it into 
his keeping, and elm ·kled mightily over its woncl rful pro
pert.ie . He let himself grow quite fond of the little taule, 
and )Jegan to think what would he the best way to make it 
his own, and it occuned to him that he hacl a talle ·which 
was ju. t like it, although it wa. · not a TalJl -r ady. ~ 'o the 
crafty landlord hi l th r al table allCl gaYe th fal e one 
next morning to the jojn r, who took it '"ithout sur-;pccti11g 
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anything, and hastened home with a light heart. The tall 

joiner gave them all at home a joyous greeting, and then told 

his father immediately of the valuable properties of his table. 

The father was very incredulous, so his son setting the table 

down before him, said three times, "Table-ready;" but it did 

not get ready, and the honest father said to his son, "You 

stupid, John, did you go out into the world for this, to learn 

to hoax your old father? Go away, and don't make a 

laughing-stock of yourself." Longlegs did not understand 

in the least why it all went wrong with the table. He tried 

it again and again; but it would not make itself ready, so h~ 

had to take to his plane again, and almost work his hands off. 

In the meantime the fat miller had finished his appren

ticeship, and went forth 
into the world. And it 
o happened that he took 

jn t th ame road as his 
brother, and£ ll in with 
the little man too, nnc1 
·wa engaged by him; 
but the fore t house was 
now a mill. When the 
-oung miller had serY d 

honestly and indus
triou ly for ome time, 
hi ma ter o·aye him 
a .. a keep ake a mill 
donkey, aying to him, 
"Though I cannot repay 
:our w rl- with moue' 
take thi , ·whi h will b much more serviceable to you than 

goltl or silvo1:, a a mall parting gift. ·whenever you say to 
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this donkey' Stretch yourself, Donkey,' he will sneeze guineas 
for you." 

Fatty now said, " Stretch yourself, Donkey," almost oftener 
than Longlegs had said "Table-ready," and the donkey 
stretched himself, and sneezed the guineas out, chinking ancl 
clinking. It was delightful-those bright golden guineas. 
But the miller, too, came to the crafty landlord's inn, anc1 
there he had a dinner set out, and he entertained anyone 
who liked to come. \Vhen the landlord asked to be paid he 
said, "Stop a minute, I must just get some money first," and 
taking the table cloth with him, he went to the stable ancl 
spread it out on the straw, where the donkey was standing, 
and cried, "Stretch yourself, Donkey," and the donkey 
stretched himself, and the gnineas jingled into the cloth; 
but the landlord was standing outside, looking through 
a hole in the door, and he saw the whole affair. The ne,· t 
morning there was, it is true, a donkey there, lJut it was not 
the right one, and Fatty, not suspecting any deceit, mounted 
and rode off. 

\Vhen he came home, he told hjs father of his good fortune, 
and as they were all standing round the donkey admiring it, 
he called out," Now look out," ancl turning to the donkey, 
he said, " 'tretch your. elf, Donkey," and the donkey djcl 
stretch itself, but it gave no signs of dropping any guinea.· , 
it only gave a hug yawn. Poor Fatty got dreadfully 
laughed at by all of them, and he beat the donkey almost to 
l eath; but he eli l not beat any guineas out of it, for all 
that, and he had to go again to work, and earn hi · bread by 
the sweat of his brow. 

Another year passed, and Stupic1 had now served his time 
too, and went out into the world as a finished turner. He 
purpo.·e]y took the came road as his ln·otlter.· , hopinp; t o g ·t 
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into employment with that little man, since, as his brothers 

had told him, he was skilled in all sorts of handicraft as well as 

in wisdom and learning, and had, moreover, such good things 

to gi~e away. The turner in due time arrived at the wood, 

and found the little man's lonely dwelling, and he too was 

taken gladly as a workman. But after a few months it was 

once more, " l\Iy man, I cannot keep you any longer now, I 

must dismiss you." At parting the little man said," I would 

very willingly give you a handsome keepsake as I did your 

brothers, but what good would it be to you, for they call you 

'Stupid.' Your tall brother and your fat brother have lost 

their gifts through stupidity, what would then be the result 

in your case? Yet take this plain little bag, it may be very 

u eful to you. ·whenever you say, 'Cudgel, out of the bag!' 

a. tout stick hidden in there will spring out to help and 

defend you, and it will go on beating until you give the 

order-' Cudgel, into the bag!'" 

The turner thanked him and proceeded homewards with 

hi bag; but he did not require its protection on the journey 

for a long while, for as he went gaily and merrily along, 

everyone let him pass unl1indered. Only now and then he 

would give a cro -grained parish-beadle something out of the 

bao·, or one of the village dogs, that ran out of tho yards and 

barked at th traveller. At last he came to the inn where 

the wickedlam1lorc1 had robbed his brothers. He was now 

living in plcnclour and plea ure; but he had a liking till for 

appropriating traveller.' property. On going to l.Jed, the 

turner gave the box into the landlord's keeping, and warned 

him, he mu t on no account ay to it, " udgol, out of the 

bag!" for there wa ·a, pecial property connected with it, and 

<myon who u:::;cd the ·e word mjght get something by it. 

But the lam1lon1 wa too well plea eel with hi table am1 
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donkey not to be anxious to get a third wonder-working 
article, and he cotud hardly wait until his guest had laid 
himself down in becl, to say, "Cudgel, out of the bag!" 
Out :flew the stick in a trice, and beat like a drum-!Stick on 
the landlord's back, and kept on and on, and beat him so 

black and blue that he began to cry piteously, and ca.llecl 
lustily to the joiner. But the joiner only said, "That ju t 
serves you right; I warned you, you know. It was you who 
. tole my brothers'' Table-ready,' and' Stretchyourselfdonkey." 
The poor landlord could only cry out, "Help me, for goodness 
sake. I shall be killed!" (For the stick kept unceasingly at 
work on his back.) ''I will give you all back- Hie table 
and the donkey. Oh, I shall be killed! I am dead." And now 
the turner gave the word "CuclgeJ, into tbc hag!'' . nd 
the stick crept back in an in. tant. The landlord was glad 
enough to have got off with his life, and willingly restored 
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the table and the donkey. Then the turner packed his 

things together, and putting them on the donkey, he mounted 

and trotted off to his village. There was no little rejoicing 

among the brothers when they sa.w thoh· priceless presents, 

which ~till worked th ir wonders as ·well as ever, safe again, 

rccoYered by the brother whom th y had always called 

the tupic1 one; but who for all that wa.s cleverer than they 

'' cr . n l tho broth r li v d togeth r with their parent ·, 

and they were not obliged to work an - mor for their daily 

bread. 
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THE SEVEN RAVENS. 

A GREA'l' many wonderful things have taken place in thi. · 
world, among others that a poor woman had seven baby-boys 
all at once, who all lived and throve. After a few years 
she got a bttle daughter, too. Her husband was a very 
industrious and hard-working man; and for this reason~ 

people who ·wanted labourers were very glad to employ him, 
so that not only was he able to support his numerous family 
honestly, but also by careful management his good wife could 
lay by something. But just in the prime of his life the 
p;ood father died, and the poor widow fell into great distress, 
for she could not get enough to feed and clothe her eight 
children. And to make the matter worse, the 1 oys kept 
growing and required more and more, and to her great 
distress they also got naughtier and naughtier, till at last 
they became really quite unmanageable. The poor woman 
almost sunk under her cares and troubles. • 'he -vvanted to 
ln·ing up her children wen and piously, but strictness and 
kindness alike were of no avail, the boys' hearts remained 
nntouched. And so one day when she had lost all patience 
she cried out "0 you naughty boys, would you were only 
.·even birds, and would fly away that I might never see you 
again!" and immediately the seven boys became ravens, and 
flew out of the window and ch·appearecl. 
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After this the mother and her daughter lived quietly am1 

happily together ; they now earned more than they required ; 

and the daughter grew into a pretty, good, and well-behaved 

girl. But after some years both mother and daughter began 

to long for the seven brothers again : they often talked of 

them, and said," Oh, if the boys were to come back again, and 

were fine fellows, how well we should be off, and what joy 

we should have together again!" And as the longing for 

her brothers grew stronger in the girl's heart, she said at 

length to her mother: "Dear mother, let me go and look for 

my brothers, and turn them away from their wicked life, 

and bring them back to you to be an honour and joy to your 

old age." The mother answered, "My good daughter, I 

cannot and do not wish to hinder you from doing this good 

a eel-go, ancl may God guic1e you;" and she gave her a 

little gold ring which the girl had worn as a little child, 

when h r brothers were changed into ravens. 

Then the girl set out directly and walked on and on; but for 

a long time ·be found no trace of her brothers: at length she 

came to a very high mountain, on the top of which stood a 

littl hou e; she at down at the bottom to rest, and looked up 

at the house dreamily. ometimes it appeared to her to be a 

bird's ne t, for it looked gr y, as if it was made of little stones 

and mu l; at others it looked like a house. Then she said to 

her elf, "I should not be surprjsed if my brothers are livino· 

up there." nd when at length she saw seven black ravens 

fi ' out of the hou e, her conjecture became strengthened; RO 

. he t out joyfully to climb the mountain, but the path 

whi h l d up it wa paved ·with mooth gla,ssy stone. , so 

that alwavs when with a oT at deal of trouble he had climbed 
·' ' b 

up a littl way, she lipped and fell down again. \Vhile he wa 

wondering how , he wa ver to g t to the top, he aw I.\ 
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beautiful white goose, and thought, "If I only had your wings 
I would soon be up there;'' and then she thought again,
" Why should not I cut your wings off'? Yes, then all would 
be easy enough ; and she quickly caught the beautiful goose, 
and cut off his wings and his legs too, and sewed them on 
herself. And behold when she tried she found she co-uld fly 
beautifully; and when she was tired with flying, she ran a 
little with her goose feet, and she did not now slip with 
them. And so she very soon arrived safely at the top, and 
then she went into the little house, and there she found 
seven tiny little tables, seven little chairs, seven little beds, anc.l 
there were seven little windows too in the room; and in the 
oven there were seven little plates standing, on which there 
were little tomtits and boiled wrens' eggs. 'rhe girl was tired 
from her long journey, and was now very glad to be able to get 
:1 good rest; she was hungry too. So she took the seven little 
plates out of the oven, and she ate a little from each, and 
Bhe sat a little on each chair, and she by a little in each bed, 
and in the last bed she fell asleep, and remained lying there 
till the seven brothers came back home. 'l'hey fl ew into tho 
room through the seven windows, took their plates out 
of the oven, and were going to begin eating, when th y 
noticed that some one had already eaten some; and after
wards when they were going to lie clown to sleep, they fouJHl 
their beds rumpled, and one of the bn:Jthers gave a loncl 
scream aiHl said, "·whoever is this girl lying in my lJccl '?" 
'l'he others ran up immediately and saw with astonishment 
tbe sleeping girl. Then they began to say one to a11other, 
" Suppose it should be onr sister ! " and then they cried, 
"Yes, yes, it is our sister, that i~ i. ; she had just such hair 
and just such a little mouth. and . he UF> c1 to wear just such 
a little ring on her middle :finger as she now has on her li ttlo 
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one," and they all shm~ted for joy and kissed their little sister; 
but she was sleeping so soundly that she did not wake for a, 

long time. 

At 1 ngth Hhe op ned her ·yes n,ml n,w tho soven llln,ck 
broth r sitting rouml her b d. Then sh saiLl, "How do 
, 'OU clo, dear brother ? I am o glad I have found you at last. 
I have travelled a long ·way to find you; I have come to bring 
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you bae;k again from your banishment, if you have repented 

of your conduct and will not trouble your good mother any 

more, and if you will work hard with us, and will be an 

honour and joy to us." vVhile she said this the brothers cried 

bitterly and replied, "Yes, clear sister, we will be good now, 

and not be a disgrace to our mother any more. Oh, we have 

been so miserable since we have been ravens!" The sister 

wept tears of joy over her brothers' repentance, and cried 

out "All ·willuow be well again. If you come home to our 

mother ancl tell her that you have repented, that you have 

grown better, she will forgive you heartily, and turn you into 

human beings again.'' 
On the home journey, the raven brothers carried their little 

sister by turns on their wings, until they arrived at their 

mother's house, then they flew in at the window and begg l1 

her to pardon them, and promised to be goo<.1 children to her ; 

she was very glad to see th~\m again and forgave them 

Teadily. 'rhen they became hm \an beings acrain, fin .·trong 

youths. one as tall and graceful as the other, and they 

embraced and ki sed their mother Lmd their dear little sjster. 

So the good woman live l to have much joy in her children, 

and she ·was t eulerly cared for aud dutifully honoured 1y 

them until the end of her li~ . 
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THE OLD TVIZARD A1\TD HIS CHILDREiV. 

TrrERE once lived a wickecl wizard, who some time before 
Jutcl stolen two tender little children, a boy and little girl, and 
he lived with them in a cave in a solitary and hermit-Eke 
mann r. These poor children (heaven help them!) he had 
promised to tho Evil One. He used to practise h:is wicked art 
out of a magic book which he guarded as his greatest treasure. 

But wh neYor it happened that the old wizard was absent 
from tlt cave, o that the children were left ther by them
~clYe , th nth boy, who had spied out the place where the 
magic book was hidden, used to read it; and learnt many 
charm. and rules of the black art; and so he learnt to perform 
mao·ic quite cleYerly. 

X ow a the old man allowed the children t o go only seldom 
out of th caY an<.1 wa. anxious to k eep them imprisoned 
until the da,- on \Yhich they w re to become the Yictim. of the 
EYil One they long c1 all tho more to be away, and con
,·ult cl with one another how they might . cretly e cape. 
And on clay wh n tho magician had left his cave very early, 
the boy aid to hi i ·ter, · K ow'· our time, littl sister! the 
wicked man who keeps u · uch trict pri on r i away; let 
n · e cape now, and <?'O away from here a::; far a · our feet will 
carry u · !'' o the chilclr n did; th y \Yent out and wandered 
on th<' \\·hole clay. 

I 
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Now when it was getting on towards midnight, the wizard 

rehuned home, and at once mi ·sed the children. He imme

tliately opened his magic book, and read therein in what 

direction the children had gone, and he actually had nearly 

caught them. The children already heard.his angry growl

ing voice; and the si t r, full of horror and anguish, cried out 

"Brother! brother! we are lost now, the wicked man i.· 

already quite close." Thereupon the boy made u e of hi 

magic which he had learnt out of the book; he uttered a charm, 

and immediately his , ister became a fi h, whil the b came ~t 

large pond, in which the little£.. h swam merrily about. 
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\ Vhen the old man came to the pond he saw ai once that he 
was cheated. He growled angrily, "vVait a litLJe! wait a 
little, I'll have you yet," and frantically ran ~:~traight back to 
his cave to fetch a net in which to catch the fish. But as 
::;oon as he had gone, the pond and fish immeclia tely became 
brother and sister again, and they concealed themselves 
closoly and had a good sleep, and the next morning they 
travelled on, and travelled again for a whole day. 

\Vhen the Y1ricked sorcerer came to the place which he had 
noted well, there was no longer any pond to be seen; but in 
its place there lay a green meadow, in which one might catch 
frog·, to be sure, but not a single fish . He was more enraged 

than befor , and till:owing the net away, he again followed 
th track of the children, who did not escape him, for he 
ani d a magic "\Yanc1 in hi hand 1\·hich howed him the 

rio·ht way. 
y the time it 'Yas cYening h . h, d nearly caught up the 
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runaway children again. 
grumbling, and the sister 
brother ! we are certainly 
behind us!" 

They heard him snorting and 
cried out again, " Brother, dear 
lost, our wicked enemy is close 

Then the boy once more uttered a charm. which he had 

learnt on t of the book, and he became a chapel by the road

side, and his sister a lovely picture over the altar i1~ tho 

chapel. 
When the wizard came to the chapel, he saw that he wa, a 

second time befooled. He r an round about it with frightful 

threats, but he elaTed not enter it, because it is an understood 

agreement between sorcerers and the Evil One that they shall 

never daTe to enter a church or chapel. 
" Well, though I may not enter you, I will set fire to you 

and buTn you to ashes," cried the ·wizard, and ran off to fetch 

fire out of his cave. 
Whilst he was running, almost the whole night through, 

the chapel and the beautiful picture again became brother 

and sister ; they hid themselves and slept, and on the third 

morning went on and ti·avelled the whole clay. r:rhe wizard, 

who had a long way to go, set after them afresh. \Vhen lw 

arrived with his fire at the. place where the chapel had stood, 

he struck his nose against a great rock, which it was not 

possible to set on fire or burn to ashes. Then 1e again , ·ct 

off and ran with frantic leaps on the children's track. 

Towards evening, he was again quite close to them, and a 

third time the sister despaired and gave herself up for lost. 

But the boy again said a magical charm, which he had learnt 

out of the book, and he became a hard floor on which people 

thresh corn, while his sister became a little grain of wheat 

which lay as if it had accidentally dropped on the floor. 

When the wicked wizard came up, he saw that for the third 
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time he was mocked; but this time he did not consider long, 
nor run back home again, but repeated a charm which he had 
learnt out of the book. 'l1hereupon he became a black cock, 
and ran quickly up to the- grain of corn to peck it up. But 
the boy once more said a sentence which he had learnt out of 
the book, and on the spot became a fox, seized the black cock 
before it had pecked up the grain of corn, and bit off its 
head, and so the wizard, like this little story, forthwith came 
to an end. 
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THE GOLDEN ROEBUCJ{. 

0~CE upon a time there W re two poor children, a boy and fl. 

girl, the girl's name was l\1argaret a.nd the boy's Hans. Their 
parents were dead, and had not left them anything, so the 
children had to leave their home to get their living by 
begging. They were both too young and . mall to work, 
for Hans was only twelve years old, and Margaret was . till 
younger. In the evening they would go to the first hou. ·e 
they saw, and knock at the door and ask for a night's lodging, 
and they were oftun taken in by good kind people, and would 
get something to at, and often ome clothes as well. On 
evening they came to a house which stood alon ; on th ir 
tapping at th window, an old woman looked out dir ctly, 
and they asked her if they could stay there for the night ( 
"As far as I am concerned you may come in,'' was her an. wer. 
But when they went in, sh aid to them: "I will keep you 
here for the night, but mind, if my husband gets to know of 
it, yon are lost, for he is v ry fonc1 of a joint of roa t child, 
ancl so he kills aH the children whom he fall. in, ith." Th y 
w revery fright ned at tbis; but they could not now go on 
any farther, for it \Va.· alr acly quite dark,. o they got the 
woman to hicle th min a tub, and there they lay quite quietly. 
But they w re far from going to •leep; e pecially when after 
an hour they heard the heavy tread of a man's foot, who, th y 
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thought, must be the man-eater. They soon felt certain of this, 
for he began directly to grumble and scold his wife, because 
she had not prepared him any human food. In the morning 
he left the house again, and made so much noise in doing so 
that he awakened the children, who had at last gone to sleep. 

\Vhen the woman had given them some breakfast, she said 
to them, " Now, children, you must do something for me, 
her are two brooms, go upstairs and sweep out my rooms for 
me; there arc twelve of them, but you are only to sweep 
eleven, you must not on any account open the twelfth one. 
I am going out in the meantime. Be industrious, and get 
done by the time I come back." The children swept away 
v ry busily, and hacl soon finished. And now Margaret 
thought she woull very much like to know what there was 
in th la t room that she was not to see, as she had 
been forbi ld n to open the door. So she peeped through 
the key-hole, ancl ther she saw a beautiful little golden 
arriagc, ancl a golden roebuck harnessed to it. She 

quickly called Han up to peep in too. And when they 

had car fully looked round to see that the woman was not 
coming back, they quickly unlocked the door, and drawing 
out the carriage, th y got into it and w nt out for a drive. 
But befor long they aw the old woman and the man-eater 
in th eli tanc coming along the road, towards them. Hanl'i 

'allcd out, 'What are '" to do sister, if they see us, we 
. ·hall b lost." ' · till,' said Iargaret, "I know a magic 
rhym whi h I l arnt from our grandmother-

'Ro. e retl, ro e white-
Now I'm here, now out of ight ! 

And immediat ly the-w returned into a ro e bu h. Margaret 
wa the ro , IIan the thorn , the roebuck the talk, and the 
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carriage the leaves. The man-eater and his wife soon camo up, 
aml the latter thought she would pick the beautiful rose; bnt 
she pricked her fingers so much that they began to bleed, 
and she went away crossly. "\Vhen the old woman and her 
husband had gone past, the children set off again immediately, 
and soon came to a baker's oven, which was full of bread. 
They heard a voice calling out from it, "Take out my 1Jread, 
take out my bread!" So Margaret took the bread out quickly 
and put it in the carriage, and then they drove on farther. 
Soon they came to a large pear tree, which was laden with 
fine ripe pears, and a voice came out of it, " Shake down my 
pears, shake down my pears!'' So Margaret shook the tree, 
and Hans picked up the pears and r:;towed them away in the 
carriage. After this they came to a grape vine, which was 
calling out, "Gather my grapes, gather my grapes!" ~ o 
Margaret picked these too and put them in the golden 
carnage. 

But, in the meantime, the man-eater and hi wife had 
reached home, and found to their unbounded vexati n, that tho 
children had gone off with the gold n carriage and tho 
roebuck, just as they them elves had dono some years b fore, 
except that they had committed a murder a· well-for th y 
had killed the rightful owner of the carriage. Th ro buck and 
its carriage were valuable, not only on account of their intrinsic 
worth, but also because they po. · :.-eel the wonderful I rop rty 
that wherever they went, gifts \vere :how red in fr011 all 
sides, from tree. and bn ·he., oven and vin :. 'rhu.- the man
eater and his wife had the carriage for many year , and had 
u,cquired all . orts of dainties from it, and .·o live l ·umptn
ou.-ly, although it did not ]awfully belong to them. \\hen 
they found that they had been robbed of their carriage, they 
l;)et off instantly to overtake the childr u and o·et back th 
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valuable spoil. Moreover, the man-eater's mouth watered 

for human food, and he wished to catch the children and 

kill them. vVith huge strides they hurried on after the 

fugitives, and soon caught sight of them driving along in 

the distance. They had just arrived at a lar~e nver, acroBH 

which ther was n ithcr ford nor bridge-only a fl ock o! 

l1nckR wa to he . ecn wimming about. So Margaret 

enticed them to the hore by throwing them orne bread, and 

then aid, 
"Little duck , litt le tlucks, swim up toget her, 

And make me n bridge to get o•er the rinr." 

m1 the duck S\Varn tog thcr l1irc tl r, and made a bridg , 
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and the children with their roebuck and carriage got over 
safely to the other side. But olose behind them came the 
man-eater, who growled out, 

"Little ducks, little ducks, swim up together, 
And make me a bridge to get over the river.'' 

And the ducks came quickly up together and carried tho 
wicked pali·-right over do you think? No, into the middle, 
where the water was deepest, and then they swam apart, and 
let the man and his wife plump into the water and they were 
drowned. And Hans and Margaret ·became wealthy people, 
but they spent much of the wealth among the poor, and 
did a great deal of good, for they always remembered how 
bitter it had been for them when they were poor and had 
to go begging. 
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LITTLE META. 

I:N a small village which stood at the edge of a forest, there 

once lived an old widmw woman, with only one little step

daughter, whose name was Meta. This cottage was in as 

pretty a place as can be imagined; spreading beech trees gre'W 

round it, and the grassy road near which it stood \vas gene

rally bright with :flowers. Squirrels and rabbits often 

ventured out from the wood to enjoy the food they founcl 

beneath the trees near the cottage, and Meta was always 

glad to see them, for she loved all animals, and never know

ingly clid harm to any. In return they seemed to treat her 

with confidence, and allowed her to walk amongst them 

without running away into the shelter of the 'thick wood. 

But l\1eta's chief companion was Roughskin, a large dog as 

big as a bear, which had belonged to her father. He, too, 

learned not to injure the little animals that his mistress 

protected ; though, in their long walks in the forest, he wa.s 

always ready enough to pTotect her from any of the more 

avago beasts which might otherwise have harmed her. 

But little l\1:eta was not always happy. HeT step-mother 

was an ill-tempered and hard-hearted old woman; she had 

worried her husbanl to death in a year, and, having no 

hildrep. of her own, she disliked his orphan daughter all 

the more. She was very poor, though she had not always 
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been so. And though Meta did all she could to please her, and 
kept the house neat and did all the work, her step-mother 
was never content: avarice was one of her worst vices, and 
to gratify it she would make the girl spin and sew till often 
she fell asleep over her work, only to be awakened by a blovir 
from her cruel task-mistress. 

One day, when the step-mother was out, little 1\ieta, who had 
been told to work till her return, fell asleep. Suddenly waking 
up, and thinking that the old woman must be returning, ,·he 
began to work in great haste, but in doing so she pricked her 
finger to the bone; the pain was very great, but what made it 
worse was that it bled as if it would never c ase. She put 
her work aside, and tried to stop it; but still it went on bleed
mg. Then she sat on the side of her bed and hell her finger 

in a basin of water ; but 
still the blood flowed, until 
at laF>t she felt quite 
faint. 

Suddenly F>he heard a, 

small voice call her lJy 
name, "1\Ieta! littl l\I ta !" 
It was not her .·t p-moth r'R 

voice, for it wa. not harsh 
and lond, and be ·id , , it 
came from quite clo. e to 
h r; and on looking down 
she •aw a ern er little mall, 
. o small that he had to 
climb up on to the edo-e of 
the ba in, and when he got 
th r he looked at her with 

sharp, but not un.kind eyes. " Don't u afraid," he , aic1, 
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rather unnecessarily, for l\Ieta seemed to be more amused than 

frightened. " ·l am one of the Little Folk," he said. "We live 

underground ; but I have heard from the animals in the 

forest how good-natured you are, and I have often watched 

you, and now when :you want help I am glad to be able 

to uffer it." So saying, he took from his pocket a small 

ring made of twisted gold, and went on, "If you put this 

round your finger the bleeding will stop; but you must be 

careful not to take it off until the scar is quite gone, other

wise it will bleed again and never stop until you have no 

more blood left. vVhen the wound is quite healed you must 

come alone to the forest, and find the place, not far from here, 

where there is an old well, and say the lines, 

"Let beast and bird 
ConYey the word, 
And for the ring 
Its owner bring." 

'l'hen I ~ill presently come and take back the ring, and .... 

;you mu t tell me if I can do anything else for you. Do not 

forget this." 
Little l\feta gratefully promised; and just then, thinking 

he heard her tep-mother, she looked out of the window, and 

there she wa coming sure enough. But when she looked 

down again the manikin was gone. 
'l'he old woman soon spied out the traces of l\leta's 

mi ·hap, and questioned her about it. Then she saw the 

ring on her finger, and told her at once to take it off and 

give it to her. But l\1eta, remembering what the dwarf had 

aid, implored her tep-mother to let it remain, and told 

her all that had happened, and that he would die if the ring 

were taken off at once. Then the old woman said no more; 

but she ·aw at once that she might by means of the ring 
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become a rich woman, and determined that such a chance 
was not to be lost, even though her step-daughter's life shouhl 
be sacrificed. So in an unusually kind voice she said, "You 
had better go to bed, my clear." 

But as soon as little Meta was sound asleep, her wicked 
step-mother quietly took hold of the ring and drew it qui ·kly 
from off her finger. Meta awoke and her finger bled terribly; 
but the old woman hurried out of tho house, regardless of her 
cries, and was soon at the old well in the forest. She said 
the necessary words (for she had taken care to question Meta 
particularly on this point), and the little dwarf appeared 
without delay, climbing out of the well. His surprise at 
se ing the old woman was so great that she had time to seize 
him before it occurred to him that his ring must have got 
into wrong hands. The avaricious old ·woman, on her I art, 
knew well enough that this was one of the little people who 
live underground, and who, knowing all the riches of the 

~ earth, are able to show where unlimit cl wealth is to he 
found by anyone who is lucky enough to make a bargain 
with them. She kept her eye.s fixed on him lest he shoull 
vanish if she looked away for an in, tant, and at the same time 
holcling him fast by the shoulders said, "Tell me where 
to find a treasure, or I shall not let you go." " You "\vould 
like to kill me as you have killed your step-daughter, I 
suppose," said the dwarf; but he knew that she would not 
attempt to do this, lest all chance of getting rich should thu. 
be thrown away. So, after much talking and dispute, the 
dwarf agreed that if she would bring the body of her step
daughter to that place he would in return tell her of a 
treasure. This the old woman agreed to, for she began to fear 
the discovery of her crime. She returned to the cotta ·e 
and brought poor little 1\leta and la.icl her down by the old 
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well. At the same moment the dwarf appeared (for these 

little people always keep to a bargain once fairly made), 

and looking with ,ioy at 1\Ieta, though she lay so cold and 

pale and still, said, "Go! wretched woman; dig beneath 

the large beech tree at the east end of your cottage, and 

yon shall find what you want. And much good may it 

do you," he added, as the old woman quickly turned and 

hurried off. 
She straightway went and dug beneath the tree, which was 

already well burrowed under by l\Ieta's friends the rabbits, 

and soon came upon a large chest. It had been locked ; but 

the metal was o corroded by damp that she easily forced 

open the li i, and her eyes glittered like a snake's as she saw 

rich vessels of gold and silver, some studded with precious 

ston s, and gold coins, more than she could possibly carry 

a-n-ay. She took the most valuable things, nearly filling 

eYeral ack , on the top of which she put a few potatoes 

and vegetables, and carefully closed up the hole, making 

the earth look as if it had not been turned. The next day 

he gave out in the village that Meta was lost, thinking 

that if her body were found in the wooc1 it would be sup

po eel that he had lost herself and died of hunger. Search 

wa. of cour o made, but, to the old woman's astonishment 

(which, however, she did not show, though she pretended to 

be deeply grie...-ed), no traces of Meta were found. The wicked 

woman thereupon made this a pretext for leaving the village, 

from which she was een to set out with a cart drawn by her 

dog, which apparently contained a few acks of vegetable . 

But a she traY lled he managed gradually to improve her 

dre , and to increase the importance of her appearance 

a,t eYer place at which sh stopped, until at la t she 

r ached. a lnrge city, into which he drove in a carriage and 
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four. ·And as people with plenty of money never want 
friends while it lasts, she was soon living sumptuously with 
fine company, and enjoying rich fare, and was looked upon 
as little less than a princess. 

But in the meantime, little Meta, who was not dead, came 
to herself, and found that she was lying on a magnificent 
hec1stead made entirely of crystal, with hangings of amber 
silk. The walls of the room also were made partly of cry ·tal 
and partly of silver, and everything was so bright that it 
seemed to be daylight, though there was no, sun shining in, 
and, for that matter, no window through which it could have 
shone. By her bedside were six little dwarf women. The 
bed was low, so that they could just see Meta as she lay 
asleep; and no sooner did she show that she was awake, than 
they ran about getting hair-brushes, sc nted soap, perfume.·, 
and whatever a lady might want for the most luxurious toilet. 

From these attendants 1eta learnt that she had been 
brought down to the underground regions inhabited by the 
dwarfs, and that there she must stay as long a. her wicked 
step-mother, who had stolen the dwarf's ring from her finger, 
r emained alive. "\Vhen Meta heard this she could not help 
feeling sorry for her step-mother, though she had lJeen 
treated so cruelly by her; and she wept very much to think 
that she perhaps should never see the cottage, and the 
beautiful sunshine, an l her dear old ough.·kin any more. 
But the little women comforte 1 her by t 11ing her that their 
dwarf-king himself wanted t ·c her, and that he had 
summoned a court on purpose to receive her, and that pre
sently she would sec more wonderful things than ever she 
had dreamt of. 

As soon as he wa ready they brought her a dn.!. ·s of mo t 
U autifnlmateria)s. rrhe train \Ya, COmpo d Of ·loth of g 11, 
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aud the mantle was of a delicate pale-coloured silk em
broidered with emeralds. They then led the way through the 
arched entrance into a very long dark passage, at the end of 
which, however, Meta saw a brilliant light. Two little men 
came up and bore her train, whilst two others walked before 
and showed the way. Soon they came to the end of the 
passage, and then suddenly a magnificent scene presented 
itself to Meta's astonished eyes. She saw an immense hall, 
so large that the walls were hidden in the blaze of distant 
lights. Hundreds of columns of polished green stone sup
ported a lofty roof, from which many brilliant lamps or large 
jets of flame weTe suspended on jewelled brackets, and shed a 
clear radiance like sunlight over the whole scene. But her 
attention was chiefly attracted by the thousands of little men, 
who sat at long tables, extending as far a.s she could see, and 
laden with wine and all the finest fruits. As she was con
t1ucted between these tables, all rose to their feet when she 
passed and saluted her by raising their glasses. Soon she 
approached a clear space, at the end of which sat the king on 
his throne. -When she got near enough to see him distinctly, 
he looked such a stra.nge old man, and was so diminutive, even 
for a dwarf, that she would have laughed if she had not been 
afraid of hurting his feelings ; and besides, she was dazzled 
with the splendour of the place in which he sat. The throne 
itself was of pure gold, adorned with rubies and sapphires 
of enormous ize, while the steps which led up to it were 
covered with crim on velvet. On these Meta had to kneel 
down as she was presented to the king, and she had to bend 
her face quite clo e to him as he said, 

' Be thou welcome, stranger-maiden, from the sunlit r ealms of day; 
Peace and happiness attend you, whilst within our land you stay." 

:\Iota was so overcome by her reception that she found herself 
K 
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quite unable to reply to this kind greeting in rhyme, whiuh 
was no doubt the proper thing to do, so she contented her
self by saying, "I am very grateful to your majesty," .and 
then at his bidding she sat down on the steps of the throne 
and watched the multitudes of dwarfs as they carried on the 
banquet in her honour, whilst some of them brought the 
most delicious fruits for her to eat. Then she watched them, 
when the banquet was over, march past the throne in an 
almost interminable procession, singing in clear and sweet but 
not loud voices. And at last the king took leave of her and 
she was led back to her chamber, ·where she quickly fell 
asleep. She had looked in vain for the little dwarf who had 
first befriended her, but she afterwards learnt that he could 
not come back until he recovered the ring which her step
mother had taken, for the safety of which he was responsible. 

She lived very happily with the little people, who treated 
her almost like a queen. She occupied herself with fancy 
work in gold and silver thread, of which she could obtain 
any quantity. She made many journeys for miles an<l 
miles beneath the earth and sea, and visited the most 
extraordinary and unheard-of caverns, and mines of wealth 
never seen by mortal eyes, till she almost forgot the shining 
earth and flowery meadows, and only sometimes thought of 
her fellow-creatures with a passing regret. 

But one day, when she had been there six years, a report 
was spread that an important me scnger hal arrive<l. ""When 
she next saw the king, he looked at her o.;OlTowfully, and asked 
her whether, supposing it were po sible, she \Youll choose to 
return to the earth aboYe, or whether she would like to stay 
there and become their queen. At that moment feta saw 
amongst the dwarfs standing near the one who hal given h r 
the ring the clay s]w hurt her finger in her ,·tep-nwth r'f' 
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cottag ; and immediately all that was pleasant in the clays of 
her childhood was recalled, and she had a great longing to see 
the sun again. And she called the dwarf to her and he ex
plainecl that her step-mother was dead; that he had recovered 
the ring, and that she therefore was at liberty to return to 
the upper earth. So she turned to the lcing, and thanking him 
for all his kindness, showed him at the same time that her 
heart was fixed on going. So he was reconciled to it, and 
commanded a grand celebration in her honour, and the next 
Jay escorted her with much ceremony through many passages 
and corridors to a large hall, at the end of ·which there \Vas 
a doorway leading to a high staircase. There she was left 
alone with her first little dwarf friend. He told her that the 
. tairs led to a doorway which she could open herself, and this 
would bring her into a large cave on the side of a mountain, 
the slopes of whieh were covered with a thick wood. She 
was to go straight down through this wood till she met an 
old woman with a hooke 1 stick, to whom she must speak, and 
.ay, 

"Dame, pray tell me whither I'm bound, 
J'ye come from the regions underground ; 
The Little Folk there their greeting send, 
And look to you still to be their friend." 

Then the dame would tell her what to do. So Meta parted 
from her friend, and went up the steps and opened the door 
which led her to daylight. Who could describe her joy as 
. he ran to the mouth of the cave and look d on the green 
trees once more! She sat clo"\-vn for two hours and gaz d at them 
without speaking. Then he ran straight down through the 
wood, and pre ently spied an old woman with a hooked 
tick. She ran up to her, and though sh looke 1 very ill

i 0mper rl, 1\f rt [1, ,;nir1 (( G ooit da~T, name.' "\Vho ar 'OU?". aiil 
r 2 
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the old woman crossly. "I don't know," saidl\Ieta, who really 

did not know how to describe herself. "That is cnriom;. 

·where are you going to, then ?" said the woman. l\1eta was so 

dismayed by the surly tone of these questions, that she had 

almost forgotten what the dwarf told her; but the last ques

tion suddenly reminding her she answered in a hurry, 

"Oh, dame, I know not whither I'm bound, 

But I come from the regions underground; 

Aud the Little Folk there their greeting send, 

And look to you still to be their friend." 

" Oh, that alters the case," said the old woman. "Come 

along, my dear," she continued quite kindly; "come to my 

cottage, its not very far off." 
So Meta accompanied her to the cottage, which stood on the 

outskirts of a populouF.~ city. The first thing she saw on 

entering was her old favourite Roughskin, the dog, who 

remembered her at once, and bounded round her, much to the 

old woman's astonishment; and the questions and explana

tions which followed enlighten d 1\feta a to vent.' whi ·h 

had happened in her absence. 
It appeared that the dwarf had kuowiugly c1irectel Ieta 

to the very city to which her step-mother had come with her ill

gotten riches. That wicked old woman had spent her money 

with profusion, and, as her supplie. became exhau ·ted, had 

returned to her cottage and taken away more of the treasure 

which she had at first been obliged to leave behind. t la. t 

, he had fallen a victim to her gr eel; for, on returning, as 

her custom was, disgui eel and alone, sh had fallen in with 

robbers and been murdered. It was th n that the dwarf hac1 

been able to recover the ring, and so allow :Ueta to return to 

the upper earth. 
The old dame with whom 1\1eta now lived had once like 
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her been befriended by the dwarfs. She was very rich, but 

she preferred to pass for a poor woman, and do good to her 

fellow-creatures whenever she had an opportunity. But as 

::;he was often laughed at and mocked, she was sometimes 

surly and harsh to those who did not seem to want her help; 

but to animals, who never mocked her, she was always kind, 

and so it happened that Roughskin, after his wicked 

mistress's death, had come into her hands. She had lived in 

that town for long, and knew all that happened in it; 

and though she had not heard from the little dwarf all Meta's 

previous history, she could gather it all from lVIeta's recollec

tion, and the recognition of the dog was sufficient to prove 

that it was tn1e. She had therefore little difficulty in 

e ·tablishing l\Ieta's right to the property of which her wicked 

::;tep-mother had died possessed, consisting of a fine house, 

carriages, horses, and rich ru·esses, which no one had hitherto 

come forward to claim. 
It must not be imagined that the dwarfs had allowed 

l\Ieta, to leave them without making her rich presents. One 

of them, a die:tmond necklace, was alone worth a king's 

ransom. So she had 110"\Y the means of living luxuriously, 

but he preferred still to stay with the old dame who had 

first taken her in, and ·who helped to remind her of her 

benefactors, the little people underground. 
They did not, however, remain always together, for before 

long Meta's beauty attracted many distinguished admirers, 

n.nd her goodness secured her n. kind, noble, and wealthy 

hu band. "\Vith him she lived happily for the rest of her 

da 'S, without any such strange adventures as made the 

rem em bran ce of part of her childhood , ·o wonderful am1 

en chan ti 11 g. 

• 
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THE DIY ARF'S GIFTS. Page lJ 0. 

THE GRATEFUL DrVARF 

I~ a lonely hut among the hill.· livcu quiet Sepp, the old 
miner. He and his wife Margaret leu a life of almost con
tinual want, for they could hardly earn enough to get even 
the bare necessities of life. The other miners were not 
more industrious, and they had n1ore children too, ancl yet 
they were better o(f. • epp often used to grumbl about it to 
his wife, and at last became quite despondent. The goocl 
·woman could not bear to , ee Sepp' , ccret uuhappjne s; •lw 
said to him one day, "I know what it j, \ve want."-' So lo 
I," replied Sepp. '\Ye want mon y, for if \Ye had that \Ye 
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could buy what we want." "No," cried Margaret," money is 
not everything. I have dreamed that children will bring us 
happiness, so let us pray to God to send us a son. 'Children,' 
my grandmother used to s:ty, 'always bring a blessing into a 
house!'" 

Sepp thought there might be some truth in this, so he 
always inserted this petition in his evening prayers, and from 
this time he became happier and worked with more spirit. 
One morning he left his hut as usual, and going to the silver
mine, he was let do\vn the· dark shaft and began his toilsome 
day's work. As he was hammering away with his pick at 
the hard ore beneath the earth, a little brown mountain-elf 
came up to him and said, "Sepp, in a year's tjme you will 
have more than you have wished for." Sepp was completely 
overcome, anl before he had collected himself enough to speak, 
the little man had again disappeared. 'iVhen he got home, his 
wife told him that she too had been down in the valley, and a 
little dwarf had appeared to her, and said just the same words. 
They were both ve.r r happy now, though they did not quite 
understand the words which had been so mysteriously com- · 
municated to them. They worked harder than ever, to get at 
an; rate a little frock and a little bed for their son, and Sepp 
trained ov ry nerve to be able to put by a few shillings to use 

when his wife would have to stay at home with her little boy. 
The year was not quit.e over when Sepp one day, in 

returning from a journey beyond the mountain, entered the 
Yall y through which a deep stream ran. It was already 
grov.-ing du k, and Sepp hastened on to reach his home, for 
wall-ing about amonb the lumps of rock was no Yery pleasant 
oc upation at night-time. He had been in the valley about n. 
quarter of an hmu, >vhen he heard in the water a small voice 
crying out piteou ly for help. The cry '' nt to his heart, 
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and immediately springing over a few large stones, he peered 
through the darkness, and saw a little creature-apparently 
a child about six years old-struggling in the water. Sepp 
quickly helped the child out, and asked it where it wanted 
to go. It muttered something about a rich nobleman and 
golden clothes and a great many servants, but Sepp could 
not make anything sensible out of its story; he said tu 
himself, "Perhaps you are the little son who is to make me 
happy." So he took the child on his arm, and made up his 
mind to carry it home to 1\Iargaret. Hew nt on now more 
quickly than before, and arrived at his hut late in the night. 
As he entered he silently pictm·ed to him. elf his wife's joy 
when he should give her the child. But how much he was 
astonished when he found Margaret bustling abont in their 
little room. During Sepp's absence God had sent the good 
people two little boys. The mother in the midst of her joy 
was in great perplexity, for she did not know what to do with 
the two boys. She had dressed one in a little linen shirt, hut 
the other she was obliged to put in bed, for she had no clotheti 
for him. Sepp made a long face, for he Sa\Y clirectly that hir:; 
arrival with a third boy was not Yery opportune. 1\Iargaret 
looked at the boy with astonishment, and noticing that he 
looked rather old in the face, ,·he gave a loud cry and pushed 
her husband to the door, crying out, "Go, go, it is a dwarf; 
take him away!" Then she sprang back to her two little boyr:; 
andleant over them, to protect them. ' ·pp stood at the door 
in amazement, and when he lookec1 arefully at his founcllin·r 
child, he saw that it really was not a child at all. 'J.1he dwarf 
sprang out of hi arms, dropping a little packet a it did ·o, 
and then l'an out of the door. Margaret still looked anxiousl.'" 
round and bade her hu. ·band see that the door \Ya. really 
tihnt clo.· ;. 
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"'\Vhen Sepp had reassured her she called him to the bed
side and said, "Just look at the little fat-cheeks; God has 
given us two: that one has not got any clothes yet; but I 
would not part with one of thenl, even if we shall have to 
" 'ork all night and day for them. I am glad at any rate 
that the dwarf has gone; why ever did you bring him in, 
Sepp? Do not you know that the dwarfs steal little children 
and put poor, sickly, little miserable things in bed instead of 
them. Just look there at our little fellows; oh! if that 
dwarf had taken one I should never have been happy again." 

"You must not be so troubled about it," replied Sepp, as 
he picked up the packet which was lying on the floor. 
""'\Vhat is this?" continued he. Margaret too was surprised, 
and bade him open the packet and see. He did so, and found 
in it six little shirts, and six white handkerchiefs, and six 
little jackets and two pearl necklaces, on each of which hung 
a, charm. 

"That's what the dwarf has brought," cried Sepp, and 
l\larg·aret silently thanked the good little fellow, and gently 
asked pardon for her motherly anxiety. "And a charm, too," 
she cried out, as she took the strings of pearls, and hung 
them round the children's necks. "There, my boys, now the 
black dwarfs cannot hurt you the charm will protect you 
until the clergyman comes and baptizes you." 

At the end of a week the clergyman was to come for the 
chri tening, and three of the mine people in the neighbour
hood were to be god-parents. But the day before, Sepp was 
till in perplexity as to how he should provide something to 

set before his guests. In his trouble he went to his wife and 
·aid, " Yes, if I thought I could catch the dwarf again, I 
would run down into the Yalley directly; he would certainly 
help us. But I fear it wonld he in vain, for the cbvarfs arc 
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only to be seen when they have lost their little hats or 
invisible caps-this was how it was with my little foundling 
in the river; but I have an idea!"--

Sepp had no time to say any more, for the door suddenly 
opened, and in flew three hams ; four loaves came rolling 
after them; then two large sacks brought up the rear; and 
the door shut itself again. There was no one to be seen 
who could have pushed the things in. The worthy pair were 
beside themselves for joy. "There," said Sepp, "see what a 
good thing it is to have some feeling for others. If I had not 
helped that good dwa.rf, we should have been sitting here 
still in sorrow and anxiety." 

" Quite right," said his wife, "but just look what there is 
in the sacks." So Sepp opened them, and pulled out sundry 
packets of meal, vegetables, and meat, and a lot of other 
things enough to last a whole family for weeks. He took 
some of them up and ran to the door with them to put them 
in an old cupboard outside, but he could not get the door 
open. When he pushed steadily against it, it gave way at 
last, and Sepp found a large cask of beer standing behind it. 

The couple, once so poor, now felt themselves rich beyond 
belief, and were quite relieved fTom all care about provisions. 
But they were still anxious about the means of cooking and 
serving the feast; however, when they were talking this over, 
Sepp said he would find a way out of the difficulty. He told 
her that he had heard of the cave where the dwarfs live in 
beautiful large rooms, where gold lies like sand on the sea
shore, and precious stones spaTkle on the walls, and wheTe the 
dwarfs hold theiT sports and grand banquets. "I will go there 
to-day," said Sepp, joyfully. "I know the place where the good 
little men dance of an evening in the moonlight, with their 
invisible caps on, so that they cannot l e seen by men; the 
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entrance to their cave is there too; I will knock at the door 
and present my petition." 

Towards evening Sepp did actually go; he anived at the 
lonely spot he had mentioned, knocked at the door of the 
cave, and said what he wanted. rrhe door opened itself, aml 
8epp could see clown a long dark passage at the end of 
which a crystal hall was visible, from which some beautiful 
mu ic was heard. The miner in his astonishment had not 
noticed that the same little dwarf whom he had saved from 
the >Yater had come up to him. Only when he held up his 
torch did the man recognise him. The dwarf told Sepp to 
como again next morning, and then throwing his invisible 
cap on hi head again, he disappeared in a moment. The door 
of tho cav rn al o closed at tho same instant. 

rrhe next morning before dawn Sepp was there again. 
\\ h n he wa till a long way off he saw it shining am1 
:-5pa.rl-ling; and when h came nearer, he saw all sorts of 
bright uten ils, clishe , plates, glas cs, and so on. He took 
<l:::i man as he thought he should want and went home with 
hi · load, and now everything was ready for the christening
faa 't. The g·ncsts came soon, and -n·ere much better enter
tain c1 at the poor miner's than they had xpected. When 
the clerg ·man had christened the babies he said he had not 
·een uch fino bo-' for a long time, and that they might be 
·om thing some clay; and when he and tho god-parents 

were o·oino· <t\Yav ·hattinn· too·ethcr the,- aoTeecl that theY 
b t'l J t:> t:> ' J 0 J 

had never tak n part in a pl asanter chri tening. Sepp and 
hi wife \Y nt thankfully to 1 eel that night, and early next 
mornino· h got up aucl cleaned the thing and poli heel 
them up, aml th n epp took th rn all back ancl laid them 
hefor the dwarf:'' caYe. lie would gladly ha-ve made the 
dwarf:' apr out, too, but he hl w that th y tak anything 
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of this sort ill from men ; they do not return it, but look upon 
it as a sign of dismissal, and keep away in future. So Sepp 
left them with thankfulness in his heart and returned home. 
r:ehe two little boys grew fast, and when they were a year 
old, and their mother went to 1vish them many happy returnf:i 
of their birthday, she found six beautiful gold-pieces lying on 
their bed. The kind dwarf had brought them in the night; 
and afterwards, too, he did not forget his little favourites, for 
he came every birthday and gave them a similar present, 
until they were twelve years old. In the night of their 
thirteenth birthday, Sepp heard one of the boys, whom he hal 
named Job, coughing dr ac1fully, so he struck a light and got 
up to make him some gruel. vVhen he went to the door 
with the candle and opened it the dwarf ran in, but seeing 
the light he started back and ran off, and never came agam, 
for dwarfs cannot bear our earthly lights. 
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THEIR SIDE TILL TITEY REACHED HIS CASTLE." 
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THE KNIGHT AND HIS WIFE. 

THERE once lived in riot and revelling a very rich and dis
tinguished knight; and he was proud and tyrannical towards 
the poor. God punished him for this by placing him under a 
curse. One side of his body became rusted like iron-the left 
arm, the left leg, and also half his body; his face only was 
left untouched on both sides. So the knight put a glove on 
his left hand and had it tightly sown on to his wrist, and 
clay and night he never took it off, so that no one might see 
how discoloured his hand was. And he repented and tried to 
begin a new life ; he left his old friends and drinking com
panions, and married a beautiful and good wife. She had, 
perhaps, heard a good deal that was bad about the knight, 
but as his face had remained handsome, she only half believed 
it, even when she was alone and thought about the matter; 
and when he was with her and spoke kindly to her, she did 
not believe it at all; and so she married him. 

But after the wedding she could not repress some suspicion, 
for he never took the glove off the left hand ; and she was in 
gr at fear. She did not, however, make any remark, but 
merely said next morning to her husband that she wanted to 
go into the wood, to pray in a little chapel which stood there. 
Kow near the chapel there was a cell in which an old hermit 
lived, who had before dwelt for a long time in Jerusal m, 
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ancl who was so good that people made pilgrimages to him 
from far and wide. Of him she determined to ask advice. 

Now when she had told the monk everything, he went into 
the chapel and prayed for a long time; and when he came out 
again he said, "You can still redeem your husband, but it 
will be difficult. If you begin it and do not accomplish it, 
you ~yourself will become like him. Your husband has done 
much wrong in his life, and has been proud and cruel towards 
the poor. If you will go begging for his sak , barefoot and 
in rags, like the poon;st beggar-woman, until you have begged 
a hundred golden pieces, he will be saved. 'rhen you must 
take his hand, and go with him to the church, and drop the 
hundred gold pieces in the box for the poor. If you do 
that, God will forgive your husband his sins, the rust will 
disappear, and his body will again be as pure as before." 

"I will do it," said the young wife, "however hard it may 
be, and however long it may last. I will save my hu, band, 
for he is only rusted outwardly, that I firmly believe." 

Then she left him and went deep into the wood, and before 
long she met with a little old woman, who >vas looking for 
sticks. She had a ragged dirty gown on, with a cloak over it, 
which was made of as many different pieces put together as 
the Eoly Roman Empire consisted of in old times; but what 
sorts of colours these pieces had hac1 one could hardly tell, 
for the rain and sun had been at work with them. "Will 
:you give me your gown and cloak, mother," said the lady, 
"and I will give you all the money that I hav with m~ and 
my silk dr ss as well, for I want to be poor." 

The old woman looked at her in surpri. e and said, "I'll do 
it; I'll do it, my daughter, if you r ally m an it. ] 'v seen 
much of the world, and found many people who want to 
be rich, but any one \vho wanted to l e poor ncYer 1110t 
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with before; but it will suit ill with your smooth little 
hands, and your sweet little face." But the knight's wife had 
already begun to take off her things, and she looked so sad 
and serious in doing so, that the old woman saw directly that 
::;he was in earnest. So she handed her gown and cloak, 
and helped her to take off her clothes, and then said, "And 
what are you going to do now, my pretty daughter?" 

"Beg·, mother," answered the lady. 
" Beg ? Well, you need not mind doing that, it i8 no dis

gntee. Many a one will have to do it at the gates of heaveD, 
who has not learned to do it down here. But I'll teach you 
first the beggar's song :-

'Begging and wandering 
Early and late; 

Hungry and thirsty 
Is beggars' fate. 

'Ha•e not you anything
Soup or dry bread? 

Anything everything 
To take are we glad. 

' In wallets and rags 
We gather our treasures, 

And wh en we have got them 
\Y e spend them iu pleasures.' 

'l'hat i a pretty song, is not it?" asked the old woma11. 
And with these won1s , he threw the silken mantle round her, 
·prang in to a thicket, and eli appeared in a moment. 

Then tho lady wandered on through the wood, and after a 
time he met a farmer, who had come out to look for a 
pea ant girl, for it wa harvest time and there was a scarcity 
uf labourer . The lady topp ci and hclL1 out her hand, 
' aying, ' HaYC' not yuu anyth'ng; anything, verything to 

L 
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take am I glad." She did not say the other lines of tho 
song, for she did not like them. The farmer looked at her, 
and as he saw that, in spite of her rags, she was strong and 
healthy, he asked her if she would not work for him. 

"I will give you a cake at Easter, a goose at Martinma~, 
and at Christmas a crown piece and a new dress. Are you 
sa tis:fied with that ? " 

" No," answered the lady, " I must go begging ; it is 
heaven's will." The farmer was angry at this, and abused 
and laughed at her, and said mockingly, "It is heaven's will, 
is it? Oh yes! I dare say you have been there to-day? or 
perhaps you have an aunt up there, since you seem to know 
so well what goes on in heaven. A :fine lazy hussy you are. 
Good for the flail-too l)ad for the jail!'' So he went on his 
way, leaving her standing there none the better off; then tho 
lady saw well that begging was very hard. 

But she went on farther, and after a while she came to a 
place where the road forked, and there stood two stones ; on 
one of them sat a beggar with a crutch, and as she was now 
tired, she thought she ~ould sit for a little time on the other, 
and rest herself. But she had hardly sat down when the 
beggar, striking her with his crutch, called out, "Take 
yom·self off, you lazy baggage; are you going to play the spy 
with your rags and your milk-and-sugar face? I have taken 
this corner here. Just be nimble, or you shall see what a nice 
:fiddle-bow my crutch makes, and what a :fiddle your back 
will be." 

Then the lady sighed and got up, and went on as long a 
her feet would carry her. At last she came to a large 
unknown town. Here she stayed, and sat in the church 
pathway and begged, and at night she slept on the church 
.·teps. So , he lived from day to day; now, ome one would 
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give her a penny, now a halfpenny, and there ·were a goon 
many, too, who did not give her anything at all, and even 
abused her as the farmer had done. The hundred gold pieces 
took a long time in coming, for when she had begged for three 
quarters of a year, she had only saved one. And just when 
the first gold piece was complete she had a beautiful little 
baby boy, and she called him "Savedyet," for she hoped yet 
to be able to save her husband. Then she tore a piece from 
the bottom of her gown a yard broad, so tha.t now it only 
reached down to her knees, and wrapped the child in it, and 
took it in her lap and went on begging. And when the child 
would not go to sleep she used to rock it and sing-

"Slumber upon my breast, 
My little beggar child; 

Thy father sits within his tower, 
Kor hears the wind so wild. 

"lie's clothed in satin cloth, 
Drinks wine and eats good oread, 

Yet if he saw us two, I trow 
He'd wish that he were dead. 

" For u he nel!d not grieve, 
My babe all warmly lies; 

Far poorer he ! for Heaven itself 
Again t his wrong-doing erie ." 

Then the people would stop and look at the poor young 
beggar-woman with her beautiful baby, and would give her 
more than before. And he was comforted and wept no more, 
for he knew that he would certainly save her husbaud, if 
he only per e-vered. 

Kow the knight ·wa v ry ad when hi wife did not come 
back to him, for he aid to him elf, " She has perceived all, 
aml th r fore ha left me."' Then he w nt to the hermit 1n 

L 2 
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the wood, to ask him if she had been in the chapel to pray. 
But the monk was short spoken and stern with him, and said, 
"Have you not lived in revel and riot? Have you not been 
proud and hard towards the poor ? Has not God let your flesh 
grow rusty as a punishment? Your wife is quite right if she 
has· left you. One must not put a good and a bad apple 
together in one chest, or the good one will soon become bad 
too." 

Then ihe knight threw himself clown on tho ground, and 
toolc off his helmet and wept bitterly. . 

·when the monk saw this, he was kinder and said to him, 
"As I see that your heart has not yet grown rusty, I will 
give you some advice : Do good, and go to all the churches, 
and you will find your wife again." 

Then the knight left his castle and rode far and wide into 
the world. Wherever he found any poor people he gaYe thl'llJ 
something, and whenever he saw a church he went into it 
and prayed. But he did not find his wife. In thi · way 
almost a year passed by, and then he came to the town where 
his wife was begging, and he went first of all to tho church. 
His wife recognised him while he was still a long way off, for 
he was tall and stately, and wore a golden helmet with a 
falcon' s claw on the top, which glittered from afar; and , he 
was very frightened, for she had only collected two gold 
pieces, and so could not ·release him yet. So she pulled her 
cloak right over her head, so that he might not recogni e her, 
and crouched down a closely as she could, that he should not 
see her_snow-white feet; for her gown only reached down to 
her knees since she had cut off the strip for her child. But 
when the knight went past her he heard her sob gently, and 
seeing her tattered and patched clothes, and the beautiful 
child upon her bosom, 'vhich, neYertheless, was also wrapped. 
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np in rags, his heart bled for them. He went up to her and 
asked what was the matter. But his wife did not answer; 
she only sobbed all the more, however much she tried to 
refrain. Then the knight took out his purse, in which he 
had much more than a hundred gold pieces, and laid it in her 
lap, saying, "I will give you all that I have left, even if I 
have to beg my way home again." Then the cloak by chance 
fell from his wife's head, and the knight saw that it was his 
own faithful wife to whom he had given the money. In 
pi te of her ragged clothes he fell on her neck and kissed her, 

and when he heard that the child was his son, he embraced 
and ki eel it too. Then the wife took her husband by the 
hanl and led him into the church, and laid the money in 
the almsbox, while she said to him, "I wanted to save you, 
but you have save<l yourself." 

And so it was really; for when the knight came out of the 
church the cur e was taken off him, ancl the rust which 
covered the whole of hi · left side had vanished. 

Then he set his wife and child on his horse, and walked by 
their side till they reached his castle, where he lived happily 
\Yith her many long years, and did so much good that every
one prai eel him. 

But the ragged clothes \vbich his wife had worn were hung 
in a co tly shrine; and eyery morning when he got up he 
"·cnt to the sill:ine ancllookecl at them, and said, "This is my 
morning deYotion. God thinks not wrong of me for it, for 
IIc knows what I mean by it, and after this I go to the 
church." 
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. 
FHE GLASS MOUNTAIN. 

THERE once stood a castle of pure gold on a high glass mountai11, 
and before the castle was an apple tree, on which golden apples 
grew. vVhoever picked a golden apple could get into the 
golden castle, and there, in a silver room, was the enchanted 
princess, of wonderful grace and beauty. She had unheard of 
treasures. The cellars were full of precious stones, and who]e 
chests of the purest gold were standing about in all the 
rooms. 

A great many knights had already come there from far anc1 
near, but they strove in vain to climb the mountain. Many 
a .one had begun to climb up on his rough-shod horse, but 
half way up the steep slippery mountain he had fall en 
heavily down again. Some broke their arms, some their 
legs, and many a one his neck. The beautiful princess saw 
from her window how many knights tried in vain to reach 
the summit on their beautiful horses. The sight of the 
princess inspired them always with fresh co·LUage. They 
came from all the four quarters of the world; and the princes.· 
had already waited many years for her deliverer. 

A number of bodies, both of knights and horses, lay round 
about the mountain; many a dying one was lying groaning, 
unable with his broken limbs to drag himself away. 'l'ho 
whole neighbourhood looked like a churchyard. 
. Three days_before the end of the seventh year, a knight iu 
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golden armour, on a spiritm1 horse, rode towards the mountain. 

He first made his horse take a run, and to the astonishment 

of every one climbed half way up the mountain and came 

._afely down again. The next day, as his first attempt had 

been ·ucce' 'ful, he gtlllopeL1 hi::; lwr;.;e again at the mountain. 

Tho t od pranc c1 on the glass as if it had been the level ground, 

and the park :fie'iv out from his hoof . All the knights 

looked n amaz d-he wa ah ady quite clo. e to the sullllllit. 

Again the looked np and now h tool by th' apple tr . 

At that m ment th r ar , o an immon. o falcon flapping its 
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huge wings, and striking the horse in the eyes with them. 
The horse was frightened, and, snorting and tossing its mane, 
it reared up, its hind feet slipped, and it fell down to the 
bottom of the steep mountain with its rider. Of both of them 
only the bones were left, which rattled in tho crushed-up 
armour like dry lJeans in a bag. 

There was now only one clay before tho end of the seventh 
year. Then up came a student, a jolly follow, a big, strong 
a.nd handsome youth. He saw how all these knights broke 
their necks to no purpose, so he went up to the slippery 
mountain, and began to climb up without a horse at all. 

A year before, when he was at home with his parents, 
he had heard a great deal about the princess who lived 
in the golden castle at the top of the glass mountain. So he 
went into. the wood and killed a lynx, and fastened its long· 
sharp claws on his hands and feet. 

Armed with these, he climbed boldly on the glassy surface. 
The sun was going do>vn, the scholar stopped when he had 
got half way, he could hardly breathe for xhaustion, and his 
mouth was quite dry with thirst. A black cloud came 
floating over, but in vain he begged and implored it to clrop, 
if it were only a single drop of water. In vain he held hiH 
mouth open, the black cloud floated by, nor woull even a little 
dewdrop come to moisten his parched lip.·. 

His feet were very sme an l bleeding; he could now hold on 
only by his hands. The sun sank; he 1 ooked upward. to sc 
the mountain top again, but he had to turn hi head up 
so much that his cap fell off behin l. Then he looked lowu
\\ards. Oh, what a precipice! There was certain unavoidable 
death ! rfhe dead bodies of hOTS S and men tainted the air; 
these were the remains of the brave youths who had tried 
like him, to climb the mountain ide. 
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Xow it was getting quite dark, only the stars shone on the 
glass mountain, and the young student hung, as if nailed on 
by his bleeding hands. He did not get any higher, for he 
had exhausted all his strength. He did not know what· 
to do, and hanging thm: he awaited his death. Quickly sleep 
closed his eyes. He forgot his dangerous position, and soon 
slept soundly. He had thrust the sharp claws so deeply 
into the glass, that he slept quietly until midnight without 
falling clown. 

'l'he falcon which haLl thrown clown the knight with his 
horse guanlecl the apple tree. He always flew round the 
glass mountain at night-time to keep guard, and hanlly had 
th moon come out from behind the clouds when he flew up 
out of the a1 ple tree, and, circling round in the air, caught 
:-;ight of the tuclent. 

Eager for ome flesh, and certain that this was a new body, 
th bird quickly flew clown and alighted. But the lad was 
not a 'leep now; he saw the falcon, and made up his mind 
(lirectly to make us of it to save himself. The falcon 
(lug hi harp claw into th lad' :flesh, but he bore the pain 
bra\ ly and eized hold of the bircl's feet. It flew up with 
him, terrified high into the air, and began to circle round the 
a tl tower. 'l'he tudent held on fa t all the while; he saw 

the high windows, which glitter d with many colours, aml 
there on th balcon , at the beautiful princess ab. orbed 
in ·ad thought . Th n he aw the golden apple tree clo e to 
him, and he pulled a mall knife out of his girdle, and cut off 
the falcon' feet. The bir l flew straight up in the air in 
pain, until it wa lo t in the louds, and the youth fell 
into the broad branche · of the appl tree. Then he pulled 
out the falcon fe t, ·which had r mained in hi :fi sh, and laid 
th kin of a gold n nppl on th wound. nncl immedint 1~· 
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they were all healed. Then he picked his pocket full 
of these golden apples, and laden with such a treasure he 
went boldly into the castle. At the door a large dragou 
stopped him, but no sooner had he thrown it an apple, thaH 
it sprang into the moat and disappeared. 

A huge door then immediately opened itself, and he saw a 
court-yard full of beautiful flowers and trees, and on tho 
balcony sat the enchanted princess and her attendants. 
·when she saw the youth she ran towards him and greeted 
him as her lord and husband. She delivered all her treasure. 
up to him, and tho young student became a powerful rich 
lord. But he never came clown again to the ground, for only 
the large falcon, which was the guardian of the princess and 
the castle, could carry the immeasurable treasures to the 
ground on his wings. But the falcon had lost his feet, all(l 
his body was soon afterward.·_ found in the wood n ar the 
gla. s mountain. 

Once >Yhen the student was taking a walk ·with tho 
prince ·s, his wife, he looked down and saw to hi · surpri. ·e 
that a great crowd had assembled down below. So he 
blew on his silver whistle, and the swallow, which served a: 
messenger in the golden castle, came flying to him. 

"Fly down, and ask what is going on," said he to the 
little bird, and the swallow flew off quickly, and soon cam 
back, saying : 

"The blood of the falcon has brought the 1 odi .· down th ro 
to li£ again. All who have died und r this mountain wak 
up to-day as if from a sleep and mount their horses, and all 
the people, astounded, are Jooking on at this 1mh anl ,f 
mirac] ." 
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THE INVISIBLE I(IN GD OJJ/f. 

I~ a little house, which was perhaps a quarter of an hour's 

walk from the rest of the village, there lived with his father 

a young countryman named George. There was just so much 

land belonging to the house, that both had enough to li vo 

comfortably. At the back of the house there was a wood of 

ak tr es and beeches, so old that the grandchildren of tho so 

who had planted them had died more than a hundred years 

no·o. And in front of it there lay an old broken millstone

wh know how it had come there? When one sat on it, one 

hacl a beautiful view clo·wn into tho valley, of the river which 

ran through it, and the mountain which rose up on the other 

ide of the river. Her George would sit of an evening for 

hour together and dream, when he had done his work in the 

field , with hi heacl upon his hands, and his lbows resting 

on hi knees; an l becau e he trouble l him elf very little 

about th people in the village, and generally went about 

.·il ntl ancl wrapped up in himself, like one whose thought 

ar far a\vay, they nicknam cl him " Dreamy G org ." But 

that diLl not matter a bit to him. 
nd th olcler h got th qui ter he gr w and wh n at la ·t 

hi. fath r di d and he had buried him unLler on of the ohl 

ak tr e , ho b am quit ilent. When h sat n the olll 

broken mill tone, a~ ho clicl now much oftener than bcfor , 
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and looked clown into the beautiful valley, whilst the evening 
mist crept in at one end ~nd slowly wandered along the 
mountains, and while it grew darker and darker, till at last 
the moon and the stars in all their splendour shone forth in 
the sky, a most wonderful feeling would come over him. 
For then the waves began to sing in the river, at first very 
quietly, but soon quite audibly; and they .·ang about tho 
mountains, whence they came, and the r:sea, whither they wer 
going, and about tho Nixies who live deep down at tho bottom 
of the river. Then the wood would begin to rustle quite 
strangely and relate the most wonderful things; especially 
the old oak tree, which stood by his father's grave; ho knew 
much more than all the other tree . Anc1 the stars, high up 
in the sky, twinkled and trembled as if they really were 
about to fall down into the green valley and the blue river. 

It was a wonderful valley! But only Dreamy George 
saw and heard all this. The people who lived in the village 
hac1 no idea of it, for they were quite ordinary people. 
K ow and then they would fell one of the old wood-giants, 
and saw him and cut him up, and when they had made 
a nice wooclstack, they would say, "Now we , hall be alJle 
to boil our tea again for a time." And they used to waBh 
their clothe.· in the river; that was something quite to 
theiT taste. But alJout the stars, when they , parkled so, 
they would say nothing mar than, "It will be very cold 
to-night. I only hope our potatoes will not get frost-bitten." 

If poor Dreamy George ever triec1 to bring them over to 
another opinion, they only laughed at him. They were quite 
orc1inary people. 

Well, as he was sitting one day on the oJd millston , and 
thinking tha.t he was really quite alone in the whole world, he 
fell asl eep. Tl1eu he dreamt that a golden swing hnng down 
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on two silver ropes. Each rope was fastened to a star, and on 
the swing there sat a wonderfully beautiful princess, and she 
swung herself so high that she flew from the sky down to the 
earth, and again from the earth up to the sky. Each time, 
when the swing came down to the earth, the prince~s clapped 
her hands for joy, and threw him a rose. But suddenly the 
rope broke, and the princess flew far into the sky, farther 
and farther, until at last he could see her no more. 

Then he woke up, and when he looked round there lay by 
him on the millstone a large nosegay of roses. 

The next day he fell asleep again, anc1 had the same 
dream. And when he awoke, there sure enough lay the 
roses again. So it went on for a whole week. Then Dreamy 
George said to himself that there must be some truth in the 
dream, as he dreamt it over and over again. So he locked 
np hi.s house, and set out to look for the princess. 

fter many days' journeying, he saw afar off a country 
whore the clouds hung down to the earth. He made bravely 
for it, but came into a large forest; there he suddenly hearc1 
a, groaning and cryin0, and when he had come to the place 
whence tho cries came, he saw a venerable looking old man 
with a nowy beard lying on the ground. Two horribly 
ugly men we,·e kn eling on him, and trying to strangle him. 
George looked round him to see if he could not find some sort 
of'' eapon to attack the ruffians with, and as he saw nothing 
el e, in hi anxiety he tore a large branch off a tree. Scarcely 
had he grasped it, when it changed in his hand into a large 
halbert, and with thi he rushed at the two monsters, and 
ran them through the body with it, o that they left the old 
man and ran off yelling. 

Then he lifted the old man up, and comforted him, anc1 
u, ·k c<1 him wby the two Yillai11s had ,,-n11tcd to kill him. 
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Then he told him that he was the King of Dreams ; ancl 
that by mistake he had gone a little out of his way and come 
into the kingdom of his greatest enemy, the King of Reality. 
As soon as the king had noticed this, he had ordered two of 
his servants to lie in wait for him. 

"But had you done him any harm?" asked George. 
"Not the least," answered he. "But he always is very 

apt to get angry-it is in his nature, ancl he has a particular 
dislike to me. But now as you have saved my life, I will 
prove myself grateful to you, and will show you my land. 
It is the most splendid in the worJd; and tho dreams are my 
subjects." 

Then the Dream King went on a little in front, and George 
followed him. When they came to the place whore the clom1Jj 
hung down to the earth, the king pointed to a trap-door, 
·which was so hidden in the bushes that it war:; impos.·ible to 
find it, if one did not know where it was. H e lifted it up, 
ancllccl his companion down five hnnchecl steps into a brightly 
lighted grotto, which extended for miles. It was unspeak
ably beautiful. There were castle8 on islands in tho middle o£ 
large lakes, and the islands floated about like shipr:; . If one 
wanted to go into one of these castles, one had only to stancl 
on the shore and call on t -

" Castle, castle, float to land, 
On thy walls I want to stand," 

and then it would come by it ·elf to the shore. And besid<.!f:l 
these there were other castle on clouds, which floated slowly 
about in the air. But if one said, 

" Castle in the air descend, 
Grant admittance to a friend," 

they woulu slowly como down. And there were garclens too 
·with flowers, which smelt sweetly in the daytime, and in tho 
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night shone brightly; and glittering, brightly coloured 

birds, which used to tell stories ; and many other wonderful 

things. Dreamy George was quite overcome with surprise 

and admiration. 
Now I will show you my subjects, the dreams," said the 

king·. " I have three sorts. Good dreams for good people, 

bad dreams for wicked people, and goblin dreams. With the 

last I often have fun, for even a king, you know, must have 

his fun sometimes." 
So he took him first into one of the castles, which was 

so strangely constructed that it_ had quite a comical 

appearance. 
" The goblin dreams live here," he said; " they are little 

impudent roguish people. They don't do any one any harm, 

but they like teasing. Come here, little one," he called out 

to one of them, "and be serious just for one moment." Then 

he continued speaking to George. "What do you think the 

ra cal does when now and then I let him go upon the earth? 

II runs to th neare t house, and the first person he finds in 

a nice ound sleep, he pulls out of bed, and carries upon the 

hnrch teeple, and throws him head over heels clown again. 

Then h camper quickly down the stairs, so that he comes 

to the bottom fir t, and ca tche the man and carries him 

home again, and there throws him into bed so that it gives a 

creak, and he wakes up. Then he rub his sleepy eyes, and 

look round him b ·wildered and ays, 'Oh goodness m ; I 

thm.1bht I had fallen from a church steeple. It is a good 

thing it i only a dream.' " 
'I that he?" cri d Dreamy George. "Ah, he came to me 

once; but if h Ycr come ao·ain and I catch him, it " ·ill go 

hardly with him." He hacl · arcely aid thi , wh n another 

goblin prang out from 1mdcr tho tabl . IIe looked almo t 
l\I 

• 
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like a little dog, for he had a shaggy little coat on, and hiB 
tongue hung out of his mouth. 

"He is almost as bad," said the Dream King. " He barks 
like a dog, and moreover he has the strength of a giant. When 
people get terrified in their dreams, he holds them tight by 
their hands and feet, so that they cannot get away." 

"I know him too," put in Dreamy George. "When one 
wants to gets away one feels benumbed and stiff like a piece 
of wood. If one wants to lift up one's arm, it won't go, and 
when one tries to :move one's leg one cannot do that either. 
But sometimes it is not a dog, but a bear or a robber, or 
something else horrid." 

"I will not allow them to trouble you any more, Dreamy 
George," said the king, kindly. "Now come to the bad 
dreams; but do not be afraid, they will not do you any harm; 

· they are only for wicked men." And then they entered an 
immense room which was surrounded by an old wall, and 
shut by a huge iron door. It was full of the most horrible 
creatures and fearful monsters. Some were like men, some 
half men and half animals, and others were. altogether animah;. 
George shrunk back frightened; but the king spoke kindly 
to him, and said, " Would you not like to sec more closely 
what wicked men have to dream?" And he made a sign to 
one of the dreams, a hideous giant, who had a mill-wheel 
under each ann. 

"Tell us what you are going to do to-night," said ·the king 
to him. Then the monster drew up his shoulders, extended 
his mouth from ear to ear, while his back shook with delight, 
and said with a grin, " I am going to the rich man who let 
his father die of hunger. One day, when the old man was 
sitting on the stone steps before his son's houf::lc begging for 
bread, the son came and said to his servant, 'DriYe that 
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harlequin a·way!' I go to him now in the night and grind 
him between these two mill-wheels, until all his bones are 
broken up nice and small. Then when he is limp and soft, I 
take him by the neck and shake him and say : 'See how 
nicely you dance now, my harlequin.' Then he wakes up, 
-with chattering teeth, and calls out: '\Vife, bring me another 
blanket, I am cold.' And when he has got to sleep once 
more I do it again." 

When Dreamy George heard this, he ran hurrieclly out, 
pulling the king after him, and crying, "I will not stay 
another moment with the bad dreams-it is frjghtful.'' 

'l'hen the king took him into a beautiful garden, where the 
paths were made of silver, the beds of gold, and the flowers 
were polished precious stones. The good dreams were taking 
a walk thcr . The first which he saw was a dream like a 
pale young wife, who had a Noah's Ark under one arm, and 
a box of bricks lmder the other. 

'' \\'ho is that?" asked Dreamy George. 
"She goes very evening to a little sick boy, whose mother 

is dead. During the clay he is quite alone, and nobody 
troubles about him; but toward evening she goes to him, 
and play ·with him, and stays the whole night. He always 
goe to bed very soon, that's why she goes so early. The 
other dreams go much later. Rut come on now; if you 
want to ee all, we mu t make haste.'' And then they went 
farther into th gard n, in the midst of the good dreams. 
'l'h re wer young men and women, and old men and children, 
all with lovely and good faces, and in the lllOSt beautiful 
clothe . 

All of a sudden Dreamy George stopped and cried out. 
"What is the matter?" asked the king. 
'' \Yhy ! there is my princess, the one who ha appeared to 

ru: 2 
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me so often, and given me the roses," cried out Dreamy George 

with delight. 
"Yes, yes," answered the other. "There she is; I haYe 

always sent you a nice dream, have I not? It is almost the 

nicest that I have." 
Then Dreamy George ran up to the prince. s, who waR 

sitting on her little golden swing, swinging herself. As soon 

as she saw him coming she sprang down into his arms. And 

he took her by the hand, and led her to a golden seat, and 

there they both sat down, and told one another how nice it 

was to see each other again. And when they got to the end 

of it all, they always began at the beginning again. The 

King of Dreams in the meantime walked up and down th 

large walk which went right through the garden, with his 

hands behind him, and every now and then he pulled out his 

watch to see what time it was, for Dreamy George and th 

princess seemed as though they woull never be done talking 

to each other. At last, however, he went to them and said, 

"Now, children, that is enough. You, Dreamy George, have 

a long way to go home, and I cannot keep you here for the 

night, for I have not a bed, because you know the lream. do 

not sleep ; but always have to go up to the men on the arth at 

night ; and you, my prince.· ·, you must get your. ·elf ready. 

Dress yourself to-day all in pink, and afterward · come to In , 

and I will tell you whom you arc to go to, and what )'OU mu t 

say to him." 
When Dreamy G orge heard thi. ·, he felt bolder than he had 

ever felt before in hi lif . He stood up and ·aid in a decid c1 

Yoice, "Your Maje ·ty, I am not going to for ake the prince. ·. 

on any account. Either you mu t let me. tay down here, or 

else you mu ·t give me her to take up with m on to the earth. 

I cannot live "vithou her; I lov h r far too much for that." 
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"But George, George," said the king," it is the very nicest 

of all my dreams. Yet you have saved my life, so let it be 

so. Take your princess and go up to the earth with her. As 

soon as you get up there, take the silver veil off her head, 

and throw it down to me through the trapdoor. Then your 

princess will become :flesh and blood, a human being, for at 

present she is only a dream." 

Then Dreamy George thanked him most heartily, and 

said, " Dear king, since you really are so exceedingly good, 

might I :tare to make one more petition? Look! I have 

got a princess, but I have not yet got a kingdom; and it is 

quite impossible to have a princess without a kingdom. 

Cannot you get one for me, even if it is only quite a little 

one?., 

Then the king answered him," I have not any visible king 

dom to give away, only invisible ones; you shall have one of 

them, and that one of the largest and most splendid which are 

]eft." 
Then George asked what sort of things invisible kingdoms 

were ; and the king tol:t him he would learn all in good time, 

and be -very much astonished, everything to do with them 

wa so beautiful. · 

''You know," aid he, "in the ordinary -visible kingdoms -very 

nnplea ant things often happen. For example: You are the 

king in an ordinary kingdom, and your Prime Minister comes 

early in the morning to your bed ide and ays, ' Your Majesty, 

I want a hunched pound for the kingdom.' Then you open 

your tate mone -box, and find not a ingle halfpenny there. 

\ hat can you do then? Or, again : You have a war and are 

b aten, and the other king who ha conquered you mani s 

your prince , and hut you up in a ca tle. Things of this 

kintl cannot happen in an invi ible kingdom.' 
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"But if we cannot see it," said Dreamy George, still rather 
puzzled, "what can be the use of our kingdom?" 

"You funny person," said the king, and he held his fore
finger to his forehead. " You and your princess can see it ; 
you will see the castles and gardens and meadows and woods 
which belong to the kingdom. You can live there, anl go 
for walks, and do just what you like with it all, only other 
people can't see it." 

Then Dreamy George was highly lelighted, for he had begun 
to be rather afraid that the people in the village would look 
at him shyly when he went home as a king with his prince. s. 
He took leave of the King of Dreams sadly, mounted the fiy 
hundred steps with his princess, and then took off her silver 
veil and threw it down. Then he was going to shut the 
trapdoor, but it was too heavy. H e could not hold it, andl t 
it fall, and it made a tremendous bang, and for a moment h 
was stunned. When he came to himself again he \Yas sitting 
on the old millstone, in front of his bouse, with th princesH 
by his side, and she was r eal fi e ·h and blood like an ordinary 
person. She held his hand and strok cl it as she said, " You 
dear, good, silly fellow, why did you hesitate so long before 
you told me how you loved me ? \ V ere you afraid of me?'' 
And the moon rose and shone on the river, the wav b at on 
the shore, and the tree rustled, lmt they, ·( ton and on, and 
talked together. Then suddenly it se med as jf a , mall 
black cloud came in front of the moon, and all at one some
thing fell down at their feet, like a large napkin fold cl up. 
And then the moon became q11ite bright again. Th y pi ·k c1 
np the napkin an 1 opened it out. This took a v ry loner tim 
to do, a it wa. very thin, and was folcle l up too· th r many 
hundred times. \\hen at last th y ha(l quite nnfoll ,d it it 
looked like a large map. There wa.· a river in the mic1c1l , 
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and at each side were towns and woods and lakes. Then 

they saw that it was a kingdom, and that the good Dream King 

had dropped it down from heaven for them. And when they 

Jooked at their little cottage, behold it had become a wonderful 

castle, with glass steps, and marble walls, and the carpets 

were made of velvet; and it had towers at the corners, and 

blue sloping roofs. Then they took hold of hands and went 

into the castle, and when they entered, the , ervants bowed 

respectfully; trumpets sounded, and page boys \Vent in front 

of them and strewecl flower in the way. There they wero 

the king and queen. 
And next morning it went through the village like lightning 

that Dreamy George had come back, and had brought a -vvife 

with him. 
"I . a.w her this morning," interrupted one of the country

m n "a I went to the wood. She was standing with him 

at the door. She is nothing out of the common, a quite 

ordinary person, little and thin. And she was not well 

dre eel eith r. But, after all, why should it be otherwise? 

lie ha nothing so I suppo e he will have nothing, too." 

So they talked, the e stupid people, for they could not see 

that she wa a prine And th y did not notice either that 

the cottage had changed into a wonderful ca tle, for it was 

an invi ible kingdom which had fallen down from the sky to 

Dreamy G orge. But he did not bother him elf about the 

.·tupid I ople; but lived with his princess very happily in 

J1i. king lom. And they had six children, each one more 

beautiful than the la t, and they wer all princes and 

prince. es. But no one in the village knew it, for they wer 

quite ordinary p ople, and w re much too imple to ee it. 
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THE UGLY DUCJ(LJNG. 

IT was beautiful in the country; it was summer-time; the 
wheat was yellow, the oats were green, the hay was stacked 
up in the green meadows, and the stork paraded about on his 
long r eel legs, discoursing in_ Egyptian, which language he 
had learned from his mother. The fields and meadows wore 
skirted by thick woods, and a deep lake lay in tho midst of 
the woods. Yes, it was indeed beautiful in tho country! 
The sunshine fell warmly on an old mansion, surrounded by 
deep canals, and from the walls down to the water's edge 
there grew large burdock leaves, so high that children could 
stand upright among them without being perceived. This 
place was as wild and unfrequented a the thicke 't part of 
the wood, and on that account a duck had chosen to make her 
nest there. She was sitting on her eggs; but the pleasure 
she had felt at fir t was now almost gone, becau. e she had 
been there so long, and had so few visitors, for the other 
ducks preferred swimming on the canals to sitting among 
the burdock-leave go iping with her. 

At la t the eggs cracked one after another, " T chick, 

tchick! " All the ggs were alive, and one littl h ad after 
another peered forth. " Quack quack! " . ·ail tho Duck, ancl 
all got up a. well as they could; they peeped about from 
nnder the green leave. ; and a.· green is (J'ood for the y B, 

their mother let them look as long a: th y I lea eel . 
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"How large the world is!" said the little ones, for they 

found their present situation very different to their former 

confined one, while yet in the egg-shells. 

"Do you imagine this to be the whole of the world?" said 

the mother; "it extends far beyond the other side of the 

garden to the pastor's field; but I have never been there. 

Are you all here?" And then she got up. " No, not all, 

but the largest egg is still here. How long will this last ? 

I am so weary of it!" And then she sat down again. 

" "'\¥ell, and how are you getting on ? " asked an old Duck, 

who had come to pay her a visit. 
" This one egg keeps me so long," said the mother, "it ·will 

not break; but you should see the others! they are the 

prettiest little ducklings I have seen in all my days; they 

are all like their father,-the good-for-nothing fellow, he has 

not been to vi it me once!'' 
"Let me see the egg that will not break," said the old 

Duck; "depend upon it, it is a turkey's egg. I was cheated 

in the same way once myself, and I had such trouble with the 

young ones ; for they were afraid of the water, and I coull 

not get them there. I called and scolded, but it was all of 

no use. But let me see the egg-ah, yes! to be sure, that is 

a turkey's egg. Leave it, and teach the other little ones to 

~ ,vi111." 

"I will it on it a little longer," aid the Duck. "I have 

been itting o long, that I may as well pend the harvest 

here." 
It i no bu ine of mine," said the old Duck, and away 

. ·he waclcUe<l. 
Tho great egg bur t at la t. "Tchick! tchick!" said th 

little one, and out it tumbled-but, oh! how large and ugly 

it wa ! The Duck looke<l at it. "That is :1 great, strong 
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creature,'' said she; ''none of the others are at all like it; 
can it be a young turkey-cock J Well, we shall soon find ont ; 
it must go into the water, though I push it in myself." 

The next day there was delightful weather, and the snn 
shone warmly upon all the green leaves when Mother Duck 
with all her family went down to the canal; plump sl1e 
went into the water. " Quack ! quack ! " cried she, and one 
duckling after another jumped in. The water closed over 
their heads, but all came up again, and swam together )n 
the pleasantest manner; their legs moved without effort. 
All were there, even the ugly, grey one. 

"No! it is not a turkey," said the old Duck; "only see 
how prettily it moves it legs! how upright it holds itself! it 
is my own child: it is really very pretty, too, when one look. · 
more closely at it. Quack! quack! now come with me, I 
will take you into the world, introduce you in the cluck
yard; but keep close to me, or some one may tread on you; 
and beware of the cat." 

So they came into the duck-yard. There was a horrid 
noise; two families were quarrelling about the remains of an 
eel, which in the end was secured by the cat. 

"See, my children, such is the way of the world," said the 
:Mother Duck, wiping her beak, for she, too, wa ·fond of eels. 
" Now use your legs," said she, "keep together, and bow to 
the old Duck you see yonder. She is the mo t distinguished 
of all the fowls present, and is of Spanish blood, which 
accounts for her dignified appearance and manners. And 
look, she has a red rag on her leg ! that i. · consid r <1 
extremely hand ome, and i the greate. t eli. tinction a cluck 
can have. Don't turn your feet inward. ; a w ll-educat cl 
duckling always keep. his legs far apart, like hi. father and 
mother, just so-look! now 1 ow your necks, and. ay,' quack!'" 
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And they did as they were told. But the other Ducks who 

were in the yard looked at them, and said aloud, "Only see, 

now we have another brood, as if there were not enough of us 

already; and fie! how ugly that one is; we will not endure 

it;" and immediately one of the Ducks flew at him, and. bit 

him in the neck. 
"Leave him alone," said the mother, "he is doing no one 

h " any arm. 
"Yes, but he is so large, and so strange-looking, and there

fore he shall be t eased." 
"Those are fine children that our good mother has," said the 

old Duck with the reel rag on her leg. "All are pretty except 

one, and that has not turned out well; I almost wish it 

could be hatched over again." 
"That cannot be, please your highness," said the mother. 

" Certainly he is not handsome, but he is a very good child, 

and swims as well as the others, indeed rather better. I 

think he will grow like the others all in good time, and 

perhaps will look smaller. He stayed so long in the egg

shell, that is the cau e of the difference;" and she scratched 

the Duckling's neck, and stroked his whole body. "Besides," 

added she, "he is a drake; I think he will be very strong, 

therefore it does not matter so much; he will fight his way 

through." 
" The other clucks aro very pretty," said the old Duck. 

" Pray make your elves at home, and if you find an eel's head 

you can bring it to me.'' 
And accordingly they mad. themselve at home. 
But the poor little Duckling, who had come last out of itR 

gg- h ll, and '' ho wa. o ugly, wa bitten, pecked, and 
t a. eel by both Duck and Hens. " It i so large! " said they 

all. nd the Turkey-cock, who had come into the world 
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with spurs on, and therefore fancied he was an emperor, 
puffed himself up like a ship in full sail, and marched up to 
the Duckling.quite red with passion. The poor little thing 
scarcely knew what to do; he was quite distressed, because 
he was so ugly, and because he was the jest of the poultry
yard. 

So passed the :first day, and afterwards matters grew wOl". 'e 
and worse-the poor Duckling was scorned by all. Even his 
brothers and sisters behaved unkindly, and were constantly 
saying, "The cat fetch thee, thou nasty creature!" Tho 
mother said, " Ah, if thou wert only far away ! " The Ducks 
bit him, the Hens pecked him, and the girl who feel tho 
poultry kicked him. He ran over the hedge ; the little birds 
in the bushes were terrified. " That is because I am so 
ugly," thought the Duckling, shutting his eyes, but he ran 
on. At last he came to a wide moor, where lived some Wild 
Ducks; here he lay the whole night, so tired and so 
comfortless. In the morning the Wild Ducks flew up, and 
perceived their new companion. "Pray who are you?" 
a ked they ; and our little Duckling turned him elf in all 
directions, and greeted them as politely as possible. 

"You are really uncommonly ugly!" aid tho Wild Duck.·; 
"however, that doe not matter to u ·, pTOvided you do not 
marry into our familie ." Poor thing! he had never thought 
of marrying ; he only begged permi . ion to lie among the 
reeds, and drink the water of the moor. 

There he lay for two whole days-on the third day there 
came two Wild Geese, or rather Ganders, who had not been 
long out of their egg- hells, which accounts for their 
impertinence. 

"Hark ye," said they, " ~ou are so ugly that w like you 
infinitely well; will you come with u ·, an l b a bird of 
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passage? On another moor, not far from this, are some dear, 

sweet wild geese, as lovely creatures as have ever said 'hiss, 

hiss.' You are truly in the way to make your fortune, ugly 

as you are." 
Bang! a gun went off all at once, and both vVild Geese 

were stretched dead among the Teeds ; the wa teT became red 

with blood; bang! a gun went off again; whole flocks of 

wild geese flew up from among the reeds, and another report 

followed. 
There was a grand hunting-paTty: the hunters lay in 

ambush all around; some were even sitting in the tTees, 

whose huge branches stretched far over the moor. The blue 

smoke rose through the thick trees like a mist, and was 

dispersed a it fell over the water; the hounds splashed 

about in the mud, the reeds and rushes bent in all directions 

- how frightened the poor little Duck was! he turned his 

head, thinking to hide it under his wings, and in a moment a 

most formidable-looking dog stood close to him, his tongue 

hanging out of hi mouth, his eyes sparkling fearfully. He 

opened wide his jaws at the sight of our Duckling·, showed 

him hi sharp white teeth, and, plash, splash! he was gone, 

-gone without hurting him. 

"Well! let me b thankful," sighed he; "I am so ugly, 

that even the dog will not eat me." 

And now h lay till, though the shooting continued 

among the r ed ·, shot follo·wing hot. 

The noi e did not cease tilllat in the day, and even then 

the poor little thing dared not stir; he waited several hours 

before he looked around him, and then ha tened away from 

the moor a fa t a he could ; he ran over fields and meadows, 

th ugh the V~rind wa o high that he hacl orne difficulty in 

proceeding. 
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Towards evening he reached a wretched little hut, l:>U 
dilapidated that it knew not on which side to fall, and there
fore remained standing. 'l'he wind blew violently, so that 
our poor little Duckling wa.· obliged to support himself un 
his tail, in order to stand against it; but it became worse and 
worse. He then remarked that the door had lost one of its 
hinges, and hung so much awry that he could creep through 
the crevice into the room, which he did. 

In this room lived an old woman, with her Tom-cat and her 
Hen; and the Cat, whom she called her little son, knew how 
to set 1~p his back and purr ; indeed, he could even emit 
sparks when stroked the wrong way. rrhe H en had very 
short legs, and was therefore called " Cuckoo Short-legs ; " 
she laid very good eggs, and the old woman loved her as her 
own child. 

The next morning the new guest was perceived ; the Cat 
began to mew, and the Hen to cackle. 

"What is the matter? " asked the old woman, looking 
round ; however, her eyes were not r;ood, so Bhe took the 
young Duckling ~ be a fat cluck who had lo.·t her way, 
"This is a capital catch," said she; "I shall now have duck'::; 
eggs, if it be not a drake: we must try." 

And so the Duckling was put to the proof for three weekt:~, 
but no eggs made their appearance. 

Now the Cat was the master of the houf:!o, and the Hen 
was the mistress, and they u. ·ed always to say,' \Ve and the 
worlc~," for they imagined themselves to be not only the half 
of the world, but also by far the better half. 'rhe Duckling 
thought it was possible to be of a different opinion, but that 
the Hen would not allow. 

" 'an you lay eggs?" asked , he. 
" K o." 
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"\¥ell, then hold your tongue." 
And the Cat said, "Can you set up your back? can you 

purr?" 
" No." 
"Well, then, you should have no opinion when reasonable 

persons are speaking." 
So the Duckling sat alone in a corner, and was in a very 

bad humour; however, he happened to think of the fresh air 
and bright sunshine, and these thoughts gave him such a 
strong desire to swim again, that he could not help telling it 
to the Hen. 

"What ails you?" said the Hen. "You have nothing to 
clo, and therefore brood over these fancies ; either lay eggs 
or purr, then you will forget them." 

" But it is so delicious to swim ! " said the Duckling; " so 
delicious when the waters close over your head, and you 
plunge to the bottom!" 

" Well, that is a queer sort of pleasm·e," said the Hen ; " I 
think you must be crazy. Not to speak of myself, ask the 
Cat-he is the most sensible animal I know-whether he 
would like to swim, or to plunge to the bottom of the water. 
A k om· mi tress, the old woman, there is no one in the 
world wiser than she ; do you think she would take pleasure 
in swimming, and in the waters closing over her head?" 

" You do not understand me," said the Duckling. 
"\ hat, we do not understand you! So you think yourself 

wi er than the Cat and the old woman, not to speak of 
my elf. Do not fancy any uch thing, child, but be thankful 
for all the kindne s that ha been shown you. Are you not 
lodged in a -v arm room, and haYe you not the advantage of 
ociety from which you can learn something? But you are 

a impleton, and it i · wca,risomo to have anything to do with 
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you. Believe me, I wish you well. I tell you unpleasant 
truths, but it is thus that real friendship is shown. Come, for 
once give yourself the trouble to learn to purr, or to lay eggs." 

"I think I will go out into the wide world again," said 
the Duckling. 

"Well, go," answered the Hen. 
So the Duckling went. He swam on the surface of the 

water, he plunged beneath, but all animals passed him by, on 
account of his ugliness. And the autumn came, the leaves 
turned yellow and brown, the wind caught them and danced 
them about, the air was very cold, the clouds were heavy 
with hail or snow, and the raven sat on the hedge and 
croaked : the poor Duckling was certainly not very comfort
able! 

One evening, just as the sun was setting with unusual 
brilliancy, a :flock of large, beautiful birds rose from out of 
the brushwood; the Duckling had never seen anything so 
beautiful before ; their plumage was of a dazzling white, and 
they had long slender necks. They were swans ; they 
uttered a singular cry, spread out their long, splendid wings, 
and :flew away from these cold regions to warmer countries, 
across the open sea. They flew so high, so very high ! ancl 
the little ugly Duckling's feelings were so strange; he 
turned round and round in the water like a mill-wheel, 
strained his neck to look after them, and sent forth such a 
loud and strange cry, that it almost frightened himself. 
Ah! he could not forget them, those noble birds! tho. ·e happy 
birds! When he could see them no longer, he plunged to the 
bottom of the water, and when hero. e again was almo. t beside 
himself. The Duckling knew not what the bircl were called, 
knew not whither they were flying, yet he loved them as he 
had never before loved anything; he envied them not, it would 
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never have occuned to him to wish such beauty for himself; 

he would have been quite contented if the ducks in the duck

yard had but endured his company-the poor, ugly animal! 

And the winter was so cold, so cold ! the Duckling was 

obliged to swim round and round in the water, to keep it from 

freezing; but every night the opening in which he swam 

became smaller and smaller; it froze so that the crust of ice 

crackled ; the Duckling was obliged to make good use of his 

legs to prevent the water from freezing entirely; at last, 

wearied out, he lay stiff and cold in the ice. 
Early in the morning there passed by a peasant, who saw 

him, broke the ice in pieces with his wooden shoe, and 

brought him home to his wife. 
He now revived; the children would have played with him, 

but our Duckling thought they wished to tease him, and in 

his terror jumped into the milk-pail, so that the milk was 

spilled about the room: the good-woman screamed and 

clapped her hands. He flew thence into the pan where the 

butter was kept, and thence into the meal-barrel, and out 

again, and then how strange he looked ! 
The woman screamed, and truck at him with the tongs, 

the children ran races with each other trying to catch him, 

and laughed and screamed likewise. It was well for him 

that the door stood open; he jumped out among the bushes 

into the new-fallen snow-he lay there as in a d.Team. 

But it would be too melancholy to relate all the trouble 

and mi ry that he wa obliged to uffer during the severity 

of the winter: he wa lying on a moor among the reeds, 

when the sun began to shine warmly again, the larks sang, 

and beautiful pring had retm·ned. 
And once more he shook hi wings. They were stronger 

than formerly, and bore him forward quickly, and before he 
N 
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was well aware of it, he was in a large garden where the apple 
trees stood in full bloom, where the syringas sent forth their 
fragrance, and hung their long green branches down into the 
winding canal. Oh! everything was so lov ly, so full of tho 
freshness of spring ! And out of the thicket came throe 
beautiful white Swans. They displayed their feathers so 
proudly, and swam so lightly, so lightly ! The Duckling 
knew the glorious creatures, and was seized wi. th a strange 
melancholy. 

" I will fly to them, those kingly birds," sai 1 he. " They 
will kill me, because I, ugly as I am, have presumed to 
approach them; but it matters not, l etter to be killed by 
them than to be bitten by the ducks, pecked by the henA, 
kicked by the girl who feeds the poultry, and to have RO 
much to suffer during the winter!" He flew into the. water, 
and swam towards the beautiful creatures; they saw him ancl 
Rhot forward to meet him. " Only kill me," said the poor 
animal, and he bowed his head low, expecting death; but 
what dicl he see in the water? H e saw beneath him his own 
form, no longer that of a plump, ugly, grey bird-it waA 
that of a Swan. 

It matters not to have been born in a dnck-yarcl, if one 
has been hatched from a swan's egg. 

The good creature felt himself really ·l vatod by all the 
troubles and ad vorsi tics ho had experience l. H e conll no·w 
rightly estimate his own happine . , and th larger Swans 
swam round him, and stroked him with their beaks. 

Some little children were nnming about in the garc1 n; 
they threw grain and bread into the water and the youngest 
exclaimed, "There is an won ! " Th oth 1".' al o cri 1 nt, 
" Yes, there is a new . ··wan come ! " an l th y cla pp d th ir 
hand., and danced l:\.round. They nm to their fath r ancl 
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mother, bread and cake were thrown into the water, ancl 
every one said, " The new one is the best, so young and so 
beautiful!" and the old Swans bowed before him. The young 
Swan felt quite ashamed, and hid his head under his wings; 
he scarcely knew what to do, he was all too happy, but still 
not proud, for a good heart is never proud. 

He remembered how he had been persecuted and derided, 
and he now heard every one say, he was the most beautiful of 
all beautiful birds. The syringas bent down their branches 
towards him low into the water, and the sun shone so warmly 
and brightly-he shook his feathers, stretched his slender 
neck, and in the joy of his heart said, "How little did I 
dream of so much happiness when I was the ugly, despised 
Duckling!" 
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LITTLE THUMB. 

THERE was once a woman who had a very strong desire to 
have a little child of her own, but did not at all know how it 
was to be managed, ancl therefore went to an old witch, to 
whom she said, "I do so heartily desire to have a little, little 
child ; will you not tell me how I am to come by one ?" 

"Yes, that is easily done," the witch said; "there is a 
barley-corn, in no way like what the farmers sow, or is given 
to chickens to eat ; set that in a flower-pot, and then you 
shall see what you shall see." 

"I thank you," the woman said, and giving her a shilling, 
went home, where she set the barley-corn, and immediately 
there sprang up a magnificent, large flower, which looked like 
a tulip, but the leaves of the flower were closed, as if it were 
only in bud. 

"That is a pretty flower," the woman said, and kissed the 
red and yellow leaves, but just as she did so the flower opened 
with an explosion. It was a real tulip, as now could easily 
be seen, but seated in the middle of the flower was a quiet 
little girl. She was so pretty and delicate, and not being 
above the length of one's thumb, she was called Little Thumb. 

She had a neat lacquered walnut-shell for a cradle, blue violet 
leaves were her mattress, and a roseleaf her covering. There 
she slept at nights, but during the day she played on the 
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table, on which the woman placed a plateful of water, with 

flowers all round the edge, and a lily leaf floating in the 

middle. On this Little Thumb could sit and row herself from 

one side to the other, which looked very pretty. She could 

sing too, and so sweetly, that the like had never been heard. 

One night, as she was lying in her beautiful bed, an ugly 

toad came hopping through the window, one of the panes of 

glass being broken. The toad was a big, wet, and frightfully 

ugly creature, and happened just to hop on to the table on 

which Little Thumb was asleep, under her rose leaf. 

"That would be a charming wife for my son," the toad 

said, and taking up the walnut-shell, in which Little Thumb 

was lying, hopped with it through the broken window, down 

into the garden. 
There flowed a broad river, the banks of which were 

muddy and marshy, and it was here the toad lived with her 

son. Oh, dear ! how ugly and disgusting he was too, exactly 

like his mother. "Koar, koar, croak, croak!" was all that 

he could say when he saw the pretty little girl in the walnut

::;hell. 
"Do not speak so loud, or she may wake up," the old toad 

aid, and might e cape us, for she is as light as swan's-down. 

\Ve " ·ill put her on one of the water-lily leaves out in the 

river; for, to her, who is so light, that will be just like an 

i land, and from there she cannot get away, whilst we are 

busy pr paring the state-room under the marsh where you 

are to liYe." 
In th water grew a quantity of water-lilies, with their 

broad green leave , which seemed to be floating on the top of 

the water, and the one which wa the farthe t out from the 

bank wa al o th large t. To this the old toad swam, and 

placed Little Thumb, mth her walnut-shell upon it. 
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The little thing awoke early in the morning, and when she 
saw where she was, she began to cry bitterly, for there was 
water on all sides of the large green leaf, and there was no 
reaching the land. 

The old toad was busy, down in the marsh, decorating hei 
room with rushes and yellow flowers, for she wanted all to be 
very smart for her new daughter-in-law; and when she had 
finished, she swam, with her ugly son, out to the leaf, where 
Little Thumb stood, for she wanted to fetch the pretty bed 
to place it in the bridal-chamber. The old toad bowed low 
to her and said, "Here you see my son, who is to be your 
husband, and you will live splendidly together, below under 
the marsh." 

"Koar, koar, croak, croak!" was all the son could say. 
Then they took the pretty little bed and swam away -with 

it, but Little Thumb sat all alone on the green leaf and cried, 
for she could not bear the idea of living with the disgusting 
old toad, or of having her ugly son for a hu. band. The 
little fish that swam about in the water, had seen the toad 
and heard all she said, so they popped up their heads to see 
the little girl, and finding her so pretty, they grieved to 
think that she should have to live with the ugly toads. 
' Ko, that must never be." So they assembled together, 
round the green stalk of the leaf on which Little 'l'huml 
stood, and bit it through, so that the leaf floated down the 
river, far away, where the toads could not reach it. 

Little Thumb floated past many citie , and the little birds, 
as they sat in the bushes, aw her and sang, "\\hat a lovely 
little girl " The leaf swam on with her, further and further, 
and they got into another country. 

A pretty little white butterfly fluttered round her con
stantly, and at last settled down on the leaf, for Little 
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Thumb pleased him. She was very happy, for the toad 

could now not reach her, and it was very beautiful all 

around, the sun shining on the water, so that it glittered 

like the brightest gold. She now took her girdle, tied one 

end of it round the butterfly, whilst she fastened the other 

to the leaf, which glided on much faster, and she as well, for 

she was standing upon it. 
Then came a large cockchafer, and seeing her, instantly 

caught hold of her lender body with it claw·, and flew with 

her into a tree. The green leaf swam on clown the river, and 
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.the butterfly too, for it was tied to it and could not get 
away. 

Oh! how frightened poor Little Thumb was when sho 
found herself carried away by the cockchafer, but she felt 
still more sad, on account of the beautiful white butterfly, 
which she had fastened to the leaf, for it could not get away 
and must starve. But the cockchafer did not care a pin 
about that. He seated himself with her upon the largest 
leaf of the tree, gave her honey out of the flowers to eat, ancl 
said that she was very pretty, though not a bit like a cock
chafer. Later, all the other cockchafers that lived in the 
tree, came to visit her, and the young laches, turning up 
their feelers, said, "What can any one see to admire in her! 
Why, she has only two legs, how ridiculous that looks!" 
" She has no feelers," another said, " and how small she is in 
the waist. Oh my! she is like a human being." "And how 
ugly she is ! " all the young ladies joined in. Now Little 
Thumb was exceedingly pretty, which the cockchafer that 
had carried her off knew well enough; but as all the others 
sa,id she was ugly, he began to believe it himself at last, and 
would have nothing to do with her, so he carried her down 
from the tree, and placed her on a daisy. There she sat and 
cried, because she was so ugly that even the cockchafers 
would have nothing to do with her, and yet she was the 
prettiest and most delightful girl that can be imagined, as 
clear and blooming a. the most beautiful rose leaf. 

During the whole summer poor Little Thumb lived all 
alone in a large forest. t3he plaited her. elf a bed of grass, 
and hung it up under a burdock leaf, where she was sheltered 
from the rain. She ate the honey out of the flowers, and 
drank the dew that lay every morning upon the leaves. In 
this manner passed summer and autumn; but now came 
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winter-the cold, long winter. The birds that had sung so 

sweetly to her flew away : the flowers died and the trees 

lost their leaves; the large bm·dock leaf, under which her 

dwelling was, rolled up, and nothing remained but a yellow, 

withered stalk, and she was dreadfully cold, for her clothes 

were worn out, so that she was nearly frozen to death. It 

began to snow, and each flake that fell upon her was as if a 

whole shovelful were thrown upon one of us, for she was 

so little, not more than an inch in height. She wrapped. 

her elf up in a dry leaf, but that did not warm her, and she 

shook with cold. 
She wandered out of the forest with difficulty, and came to 

a cornfield, but the corn had long gone, and only the short 
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dry stubble stood out of the frozen earth, which to her war:; 
like another forest. Oh! how she shook with cold. At 
length she reached the door of the dwelling of a field-mouse. 
There the mouse lived warm and well, having a whole rooru 
full of corn and every comfort. Poor Little Thumb stood 
inside the door, just like any other poor beggar-girl, and 
begged for a small piece of a barley-corn, for she had not 
eaten a morsel of anything for two days. 

"You poor little being," the field-mouse said, for at heart 
she was a good old field-mouse, "come into my warm rooms 
and dine with me." 

Now, as Little Thumb pleased her much, she said, "You 
may remain with me here all the winter, but you must keep 
my room tidy and clean as well as tell me stories, of which 
I am very fond; " and Little Thumb did what the good old 
field-mouse desired, and in return was made uncommonly 
comfortable. 

"We shaH now soon have a visitor," the field-mouse said; 
"my neighbour is in the habit of visiting me once a-week. 
He is still better off than I, has large rooms, and wears the 
most beautiful black fur coat. If you could only get him for 
a husband, you would be well provided for, but he cannot see. 
You must tell him the very prettiest stories that you know." 

But Little Thumb was not at all anxious to see the neigh
bour, for he was a mole. 

He came, however, and paid his visit in his black fur coat. 
'l_lhe field-mouse said he was so clever and so rich; that his 
house was more than twenty times larger than hers, and that 
his learning was very great; but the sun and the beautiful 
flowers he could not bear, and had little to say of them, for 
he had never seen them. 

Little Thumb had to sing to him, and she f:lang, " Lady 
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bird, lady bird, fly away home," and, ''Sir Frog he would a

wooing go," and he fell in love with her on account of her 

l:lweet voice, but he said nothing, for he was a very prudent 

man. 
He had lately dug himself a walk underground, from his 

own house to the field-mouse's, in which she and Little 

Thumb received permission to walk as much as they 

liked, but he warned them not to be frightened at the 

dead bird which lay there, in the walk he had made, for 

that it was a perfect bird with feathers and beak and all, 

which could only lately have died and got buried there. 

The mole then took a piece of rotten wood in its mouth, 

for that shines in the dark like fire, and went on in front to 

light them in the long dark passage. When they came to 

the place where the dead bird was, the mole, thrusting its 

broad nose into the roof of the passage, began throwing up 

the earth till it had worked a large hole, through which the 

light shone. In the middle of the walk lay a dead swallow, 

with its beautiful wings pressed close to its sides, and its 

feet drawn in under the feathers. The poor bird had 

evidently died of cold. 'l_lhat grieved Little Thumb so much, 

for she was very fond of all little birds, they having chirped 

and sung so beautifully to her all the summer; but the mole 

pushed it on one side with its short legs and said, "He'll 

sing no more; how mi m·able it must be to be born a bird! 

Thank goodness that ·will not happen to any of my children. 

What has a bird but it twittering and chirping, and in 

winter it dies of hunger?" 
"Ye , a sensible man like you may well say so," the field

mouse said; "what does a bird get by all its twittering when 

the winter come ? It must die of cold and hunger; and yet 

~lOw proud they are ! " 
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Little Thumb said nothing, but as soon as the other two 
had turned their backs upon the bird, she bent clown and 
dividing the feathers that covered the head, kissed it on the 
closed eyes. 

"Perhaps it was he who sang so beautifully to me in the 
summer," she thought. "What pleasure has he not caused 
me, the dear, beautiful bird!" 

The mole now filled up the hole which let in the light, 
and accompanied the two ladies home. But that night 
Little Thumb could not sleep; so, getting up, she plaited a 
beautiful large mat with hay, which she carried with her, 
and covered. up the bird, laying some soft wool, which she 
had found in the mouse's room, at both its sides, so that it 
might lie warm in 'the cold earth. 

"Farewell, you beautiful little bird," she said; "farewell, 
and many thanks for the delightful songs during the summer, 
when the trees were green, and the sun shone ' warm down 
upon us." She then laid her head upon the bird's breast, but 
was frightened, for it was just as if there were some noise 
within. It was the bird's heart beating, for he was not dead, 
but only benumbed by the cold, and being now warmed, had 
come to life again. 

In autumn all the swallows fly away to warmer countric, · ; 
but if one remains by chance till it is too cold, it fall. cl0\\'11 
like dead, and lies there, wh re it £ 11, till the cold snow 
covers it. 

Little Thumb trembled violently, she had been so frightened, 
for the bird was big, very big compared with her, who wa. only 
an inch in height; but she mustered courage, and laid the 
wool still closer to the bird's ides, fetching, beside , the 
mint-leaf, which had served her as a bed-covering, and. laid it 
over the bird'• h ad. 
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The next night she stole away to him again, and found 

him quite alive, but very weak, so that he could only for a 

moment open his eyes, and look at Little Thumb, who stood 

before him with a piece of rotten wood in her hand, for that 

was the only lantern she had. 
"I thank you, my pretty little girl," the invalid said; 

"you have warmed me so nicely, that I shall soon get my 

strength back, and shall then be able to fly about again out

side in the warm sunshine." 
"Alas!" she said, "it is very cold, it snows and freezes; 

so J ou must still remain in your warm bed, and I will nurse 

you." 
She then brought some water in the leaf of a :flower, and 

the swallow drank, and told her how it had wounded one of 

its wings in a thorn-bush, so that it could not fly so well 

as the others, which had gone off to a warmer country, 

and that at last it had fallen to the ground, when it could 

remember no more, and did not know at all how it had got 

there, where it was. 
The whole winter the swallow remained under ground, and 

Little Thumb attended to it with the utmost care, without 

the mole or the field-mouse knowing anything about it, for 

they could not bear the swallow. 
s oon as spring came and warmed the earth, the swallow 

aiel farewell to Little Thumb, who opened the hole which 

the mole had made above. The un shone so beautifully 

lown upon them, an 1 the swallow asked, "\Vill you not 

go with me, for you can sit on my back, and we will fly far 

away into the green woods?" But Little Thumb knew that 

the old :field-mou e would feel much hurt if she left in that 

manner, so he said,-
~ To, I cannot go with you." 
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"Farewell, then, farewell, you good, charming girl," the 
swallow said, and :flew out into the sunshine. Little Thumb 
looked after it, and the tears came into her eyes, for she was 
very fond of the swallow. 

"Quiwit, quiwit !" the bird sang, as it flew away into the 
wood, and Little 'J.1humb was very sorrowful. The poOT little 
thing could get no permission to go out at all into the warm 
sunshine, though all was so beautiful; and the corn, which 
grew over the field-mouse's house, had shot up so high, that 
it was quite like a forest of tall trees to her who was only an 
inch high. 

"Now, in the summer you must work at your wedding 
outfit," the field-mouse said to he(; for their neighbour, 
the tedious old mole, with the black fur coat, had proposed 
for her. "You must have a good stock of woollen, as well as 
linen clothes, for there must not be anything wanting when 
you are the mole's wife." 

Little Thumb had to work at her spincUe, and the field
mouse hired four spiders as well to spin and weave day and 
night for her. Every evening the mole visited her, and his 
constant theme was, that, when the summer should be over, 
the sun, which now baked the earth as hard as a stone, would 
not be nearly so hot, and that then they would be married. 
The prospect of this did not afford Little Thumb much 
pleasure, for she could not bear the tedious mole. Each 
morning, when the sun rose, and each evening when it set, 
she stole out, outside the door; and when the wind separated 
the ears of corn so that she could see the blue sky, she 
thought how light and beautiful it was out there, and wished 
with all her heart that she could see the dear swallow again; 
but it did not come back, and was, no doubt, far away in the 
beautiful green wood. 
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\Yhen autumn came, Little Thumb's wedding outfit was 

all ready. 
" In four weeks' time your wedding will take place," the 

field-mouse said to her. But Little Thumb cried and said 

that she would not have the tedious mole. 

"Fiddlededee," the old mouse said. " Don't be perverse, 

or I'll bite you with my white teeth. Your future husband 

is a handsome man, and the queen herself has 11ot such a fur 

coat. His kitchen and cellar are well stored, so, bless your 

stars that you make such a match." 
The time for the wedding had now come. The mole 

had ar ·ved to fetch away Little Thumb to live with him 

deep under ground, and never to come up to the warm sun

, hine, which he was not at all fond of. The poor child was 

very sad, for she was now to bid the beautiful sun good-bye, 

which she had had permission to look at, from the door at 

any rate, whilst living with the field-mouse. 

"Farewell, you bright sun!" she said, rais1ng up her hand 

towards it, and she went a few steps outside the door, for the 

corn was carried, and there was now only the dry stubble. 

"Farewell! farewell!" she again said, and flung her arms 

round a little red flower which stood there, "Remember me 

to the little swallow, when you happen to see it." 

"Quiwit, quiwit !" sounded at that moment from above, 

and when she looked up she saw the little swallow just flying 

over her head. \Vhen it perceived Little Thumb, it was 

much r joiced: and she told her story, how unwillingly she 

wa about to marry the ugly mole, when she would have 

to live under ground, where the sun never shone, and she 

could not h l p crying. 
" The cold ·winter is now coming," the swallow said, "and 

I am about to fly :ff to a warm er cm1.ntry. Will you go mth 
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me? You can sit on my back; only tie yourself fast with 
your girdle, and we will fly away from the ugly mole and his 
dark room, far, far away to a warmer country, where the sun 
shines more brightly than here; where it is always summer, 
and there are the most beautiful flowers. Come with me, you 
dear little girl, you who saved my life, when I lay frozen and 
buried." 

"Yes, I will go with you," Little Thumb said, and seating 
herself on the bird's back, she tied herself fast with her 
girdle to one of the strongest feathers, when the swallow flew 
up high into the air, over forests and seas; high up over 
mountains that are always covered with snow, and she 
shivered in the cold air, but she crept under the bird'. 
warm feathers, only having her head out, that she might 
admire the wonders and beauties below. 

They at length reached a ·warmer country, where the 
sun shines much more brightly than here, where the sky 
is twice as deep a blue, and where the most beautiful grapes 
grow in the hedges. There were fore ts of orange and 
·citron trees, and the air was sw et with the scent of myTtles 
and mint, whilst on the roads there were charming children, 
playing with the most beautifully tinted butterflies. The 
swallow, however, :flew on still farther, and it grew more 
beautiful and more beautiful, till they came to a delightful 
blue lake, where there stood a marble palace, from olden 
times surrounded by sweet-scented tree . The vine wound 
round the high columns, and at the top there were many swal
lows' nests, one of which belonged to Little Thumb's companion. 

''This is my house," the swallow said; "but if you choose 
your elf one of the most beautiful of the :flowers that grow 
there below, I will place you in it, and you may be as happy 
as the day is long." 
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"That will be delightful," she cried, ancl clapped her little 
hands with joy. 

There lay a large white marble column, which had fallen 

to the ground and broken into three pieces, and from between 

these grew up the most beautiful large white flowers. The 

swallow flew clown with Little Thumb, and placed her upon 

a. broad leaf of one of these, but how astonished she was 

when in the flower she saw a little man sitting, so white and 

tra.n parent, as if he w re of glass. He wore a beautiful 
gold crown upon his head, and had the most lovely gauzy 
wing , being carcely bigger in body than Little Thumb her-

elf. This was the Spirit of the Flowers. In each flower 

th relived a like little man or woman, but thi was the king 
of them all. 

' Oh, how beautiful he i !' Little Thumb whispered to the 
wallow. 

The little Prince wa greatly frightened at the s""allow for, 

compar d with him it waR a mon trou bir l· but, when he 
0 
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saw Little Thumb, he was as much rejoiced, for she was the 
most beautiful girl he had ever seen. He took off his crown, 
and placed it upon her head, asking, at the same time, what 
her name was, and if she would marry him, when she should 
be queen over all the flowers ? This was, indeed, a very 
different being to the toad's son, and the mole with his fur 
coat; so she answered " Yes" to the delightful Prince; and 
immediately there came a little man or woman from each of the 
different flowers, all so charming, that it was quite a pleasure 
to look at them, and each brought her a present, the best of 
which was a beautiful pair of wings, taken from a large 
white fly. These were fastened to her shoulders, so that now 
sbe could fly from flower to flower; and all was happiness. 
The little swallow sat abo-ve in its nest, and sang its best 
to them, but at heart it was sad, for it loved Little Thumb, 
and wished never to be parted from her. 

" You shall not be called Little Thumb," the king of the 
flowers said, "for that is an ugly name, and you are so 
beautiful. Your name shall be l\!Iaga." 

"Farewell, farewell!" the little swallow said, and flew 
away from the warm country again back to Denmark. There 
it had a nest, above the ·window of the man who t ells stori .·, 
and there it sang, "Quiwit, quiwit !" and that is how we 
know the whole story. 
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THE STORKS. 

o~ the last house in a village was a stork's nest. 'l'he stork
mother sat in the nest with her four little ones, which 
stretched out their heads with the little black beaks, for they 
had not yet become red. A little way off, on the ridge of the 
roof, stood the stork-father, quite stiff and rigid, with one leg 
drawn up under him, so that, at any rate, he might have 
some trouble in standing as he kept watch. It seemed almost 
as if he were carved in wood, he stood so still. " It muilt cer
tainly look quite grand that my wife should have a guard 
ncar the nest," he thought, "for no one can know that I am 
her lmsband, but they will surely think that I have been 
ordered to tand here. It looks well!" and he continued to 
tancl on one leg. 

In the street below a troop of children were playing ; and 
when they saw the, tork , first one of the bolcle t of them, and 
afterward all together, sang the old rhyme about the storks, 
but they ang it ju 't a it came into the first singer's head: -

. tork, stork, fly home, I beg, 

And don't stay idling on one leg. 

There your wife sit in her ne:>t, 

Rocking all her young to rest; 

The fir t he will be hung, 
The econd roa ·ted young, 
They'll come aut! hoot the third, 
~\nd ::;lao lhe fourth l 'Ye heard." 
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"Just listen to what the boys are singing," said the little 
storks; "they say we shall be hanged and roasted." 

" You need not mind that ! " said the mother; "don't 
listen to them, and it matters not what they say." 

But the boys went on singing, and made game of the 
storks, pointing at them with their fingers; only one of them, 
whose name was Peter, said it was wrong to laugh at the 
poor things, and he himself would not join in. Tho stork
mother, in the meantime, consoled her young ones, saying, 
" Do not mind them ; just look how unconcerned your 
father stands there, and on one leg too." 

" "\V e are so afraid ! " said the young ones, and they drew 
back their heads into the nest. 

On the following clay, when the children met together 
again to play, and saw the storks, they sang their rhyme,

" The first he will be hung, 
The second roasted young." 

"l\Iust we be hanged and roasted?" the young storks 
asked. 

" No, certainly not ! " said the mother; " you shall learn to 
fly, which I'll teach you, and then we'll :fly out into tho 
meadows and pay the frogs a visit a.· they sing ' croak, 
croak!' then we'll eat them up, and that 'vill 1 o fun." 

"And what next?" asked tho little ones. 
"Then all the storks of the whole country will meet 

together, and the autumn manceuvring begins, when you 
must be able to fly well. That is of the greatest importance, 
for whichever of you does not fly properly, the general will 
I ierce through with his beak, and kill; so take care that 
you attend to the exercising when it begins." 

"So we shall be stabbed after all, a · the boy r:;aid : aml 
there I listen !-they are singing it again." 
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"Attend to me, and not to them," said the stork-mother. 

" After the grand manreuvres we fly away to a warmer 

country, far, far from here, over mountains and forests. To 

Egypt we fly, where there are three-cornered ,stone houses, 

which rise up into a point above the clouds: these are called 

p:p:amids, and are older than a stork has any notion of. In 

that country is a river, which, overflowing its banks, turn~ 

the whole land into slime, and all one has to do is to pick 

up the frogs." 
"Oh, how nice!" cried aU the young ones. 

" Yes, that is a glorious life ! One has nothing to do all 

day but to eat; and during the time we are living there in 

such luxury, in this country there is not a single green leaf 

on the trees: it is so cold here that the clouds freeze, and 

break to pieces in white flakes." She meant snow, but did 

not know how to expre sit better. 

"Do the naughty boys, then, freeze and break into pieces 

too ? " the young storks asked. 

"No, they do not break into pieces, but are very cold and 

mi e1·able, and have to huddle together in their dark rooms, 

whereas you can fly about in a foreign country, where there 

are flowers, and where the sun gives warmth." 

Some time hacl now pas eel by, and the young ones had 

grown o big that they could stand up in the nest, and watch 

their fath r from afar, as he brought them beautiful frogs ancl 

mall nakes, and uch-like delicacies. Then what fun it was 

to watch his trick ! His heacl he would bend right back, 

laying it upon his tail, and with his beak he made a noise 

like a rattle, and told them besides such stories, all about the 

S"\\·amp . 
'Li ·t n to me: you must now learn to fly," said the stork

mother one clay; and then all the four young ones had to get 
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out of the nest on to the ridge of the roof. Oh, how they 
waddled! how they balanced themselves with their wings, 
and yet were near falling down ! 

" Now atch me," said their mother; " this is the way you 
must hold your head, and place your feet thus! One, two; 
one, two; that's the way to get on in the world." Then she 
flew a little way, and the young one· gave an awkward jum1, 
when, plump, down they went, for their boc1ics were too 
heavy. 

'( I'll not fly," said one of them, and crept back into the 
nest; "what do I care about going into a warmer country?" 

"Do you wish 'to freeze to death when winter comes? And 
shall the boys come to hang and to roast you? Well, then, 
I'll call them." 

" No, no! " cried the young stork, and hopped out of the 
nest again to the others. 

On the third day they began to be able to fly a little, and 
then thought they could float in the air'; but, when they tried 
that, over they went, and were obliged to move their wings 
again pretty quickly. Then came the boys again, clown below 
in the street, and sang,-

"Stork, stork, fly home, l beg." 

"Shall we not fly down and peck out their eyes?" said tho 
young storks. 

uNo, leave that alone," said the mother. "Attend to mo, 
which is much more important. One, two, three; now ·we'll 
fly to the right. One, two, three; and now to tho left, ro md 
the chimney. Now, that wa. very well done, particularly 
the last turn, so that to-morrow you may be allowed to fly 
wi lh me to the marsh. There we shall find several nice 
stork families ; and mind you show that my chilchon arc tho 
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bef:lt. You may strut about as proudly as you like, for that 

creates respect." 
" But are we not to be revenged on the naughty boys?" 

they asked. 
"Let them say what they like; you'll fly up into the 

clouds, and go to the land of the pyramids, whilst they arc 

freezing here, and haven't a green leaf nor a sweet apple." 

"\\ e'll be revenged for all that," said they to each other, 

and then they went on with their exercising again. 

Of all the boys in the street, not one was worse with the 

mocking than just he who had begun the rhyme, and he was 

quite a little fellow, not more, perhaps, than six years old. 

The young storks, indeed, thought he must be a hundred 

years old, for he was so much bigger than their father or 

mother: and what should they know of the age of human 

being , old or young? All their revenge should fall upon thif:l 

one, for it was he who had begun. The young storks were 

much enraged, and as they grew bigger the less they could 

bear it, so that at last their mother was obliged to promi e 

that they should be revenged, but not till the last day of 

their being in the country. 
' \\emu t first see how you get on at the great manceuvre. 

If you come off badly, so that the general runs you. through 

with hi beak, then the boys are right, at least in one respect. 

K ow let us ee how you get on." 

"Yes, that .,.ou shall," they answered, and took particular 

pains. They practi eel so diligently every clay, and flew so 

f:ltraight and lightly, that it was a plea ure to look at them. 

Now came autumn; and the storks began to meet together, 

preparator ' to mibrating to a warmer climate during our 

winter. Then there wa a grand manceuYro. 'I hey had to fly 

ov r forest~ and Yillage , iu on1er to soc how they got on, for 
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it was a serious journey that was before them. The young 
storks managed so well, that they received a reward of a frog 
and snake, which they lost no time in eating. 

"Now we ought to take our revenge," said they. 
"Yes certainly" said their mother· "and what I have ' ' ' planned is just the very best thing to do. I know where the 

pond is, in which the children lie till tho stork comes and 

takes them to their parents. The dear little children sleep, 
and have such delightful dream.· as they never have in after 
life. All parents are anxious to have such a child, and all 
children wish to have a brother or a sister. Tow, we will 
fly off to the pond, and fetch a child for each of tho, ·e that 
did not sing that naughty song about the stork ." 

"But what are 've to do to him-to that bad, ugly boy 
who began the song?" cried out the young ones. 

"In the pond there lies a dead child, which has dream c1 
it. ·elf to death. That one we will fetch for him, and then_1o 
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will have to cry, because we have brought him a dead 

brother; but for the good boy, whom I hope you have not 

forgotten-the one who said it was wrong to make game of 

the birds-for him we will fetch a brother and a sister ; and 

as his name is Peter, so shall all storks be called Peter." 

\Vhat she said was done, and all storks were called Peter, 

as they are up to this clay. 
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THE FLYING TRUNJ{. 

'l11II::RE lived once, in a certain town, which you would now look for in vain on a map, a merchant, ·who was so rich that he could have paved th(nYhole street in which his hou ·e stood with silver money, and perhaps the little str et that ran into it as well; but he did nothing of the sort, for he knew how to make better use of hi~:~ money. If he parted with a ,·hilling it came back to him a pound; that is the sort of merchant ho was; out he died at la t. 
:K ow hir::; son inherited all thi::J mon cy, and he led u nwny 
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life, going every night to masquerades, and making kites 

·with bank-notes, besides amusing himself -nrith throwing 

ducks and drakes on the glassy surface of the lake, just 

below hi· "rindow, with gold pieces instead of stones. By 

such means the money might well disappear; and so it did, 

till at last he possessed no more than four shillings, and had 

no other clothing but a pair of slippers and an old dressing

go~;vn. His friends now naturally took no notice of him, 

ince they could no longer walk in the streets together; but 

one of them, who was particularly good natured, sent him an 

old trunk, with thew ll-meant advice, "To pack up as soon 

as possible." That was all very well; but the poor spend

thrift had nothing to pack up, so he put himself in the trunk. 

A most curious piece of furniture it was. \Vhen the lock 

'vas pre sed the trunk could :fly. So it happened, to the 

no slight astonishment of the young man, who now flew up 

the chimney, high above the clouds, as if in a balloon. 

Farth rand farther he flew, the bottom of the box giving an 

occa ional crack as if it would break in pieces; and the 

venture om traveller wa dreadfully frightened, for in that 

ca e he wotud ha'e a pretty falL That, however, did not 

ha1 pen, and at length he reached the country of the Turks. 

Th trunk he car fully hid in the forest, under some dry 

l av , and went traightway to the city, near to the gate. of 

which he had ani' lin o extraordinary a manner. 'l'her" 

was n impropriet whatever in thi , for the Turks all go 

n bon t in li pp r and dre sing-gowns, like himself. On his 

way hem t a nurse with a little Ttukish child in her arm . 

' Li ten to me ·ou Turki h woman," he said, "what 

en tle i thi clo e to the city, with the high -nrindows ?" 

'The king' daughter live there ' he an ·wered. "It has 

h en proph , i d that a lo' r will cau e her much heart-ach .· 
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and therefore no one is allowed to go near her, unless accom
panied by the king and queen." 

"Many thanks," said the merchant's son, and hastened 
back into the forest, seated himself in his trunk, and flew up 
on to the roof of the castle, whence he crept through a window 
into the room where the Princess was. 

She was lying on a sofa asleep, and she was so wonderfully 
beautiful, that the young man could not resist kissing her on 
the instant. She awoke quite frightene l, but he said he wa 
the God of the Turks, who had flown through the air clown to 
her, to honour her with his company, and to this she had 
nothing to object. 

So they sat side by side, in confidential conversation, and 
he told her stories of her eyes, how they were the most 
beautiful clark lakes, in which the thoughts swam about like 
alluring mermaids! he told her stories of her forehead, how it 
was a proud mountain of snow with magnificent chambers 
and paintings! and he told her of the storks, how they 
brought the pretty little children. 

These were, indeed, delightful stories! and then, in well
chosen words, he besought the Princess to marry him, to 
which she immediately said "Yes." 

"But you must come again next Saturday evening," she 
said. "Exactly at six o'clock the king and queen are here to 
tea, and they will certainly feel highly flattered to have the 
God of the Turks for a son-in-law. But be pr pared, my 
friend, to tell us a really pretty story, for my parents cloat on 
such. For my mother, it must be moral and exalted, but to 
suit my father it must be merry- ·omething very laughable." 

"Well, I will bring a story, and that will be my only 
wedding pre ent," he answered, embracing her. Ilerewith 
they parted, the Prince .. · having buckled a magnific nt ·ahr 
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round his loins, the sheath of which was adorned with gold 

coins, and gold coins were particularly useful to him. 

H e now flew away, bought himself a new dressing-gown, 

aml a few hours later was seated in the forest composing a 

story to be ready by Saturday, which was no such easy matter. 

After much thought and consideration it seemed to be in a 

fair way, and was ready on Saturday exactly at six o'clock. 

The king, the queen, and the whole court were waiting for 

their tea at the Princess's, and they received the strange 

.·uitor most civilly. 
After tea the queen begg d he would tell them a story. 

"I pray," she said, "let it be very profound and instructive." 

"But let us have a good hearty laugh, too," the king put in. 

"Most certainly," the stranger assured them, and he began, 

after hemming only three times. 
Now listen attentively. 
"There was once a bundle of Matches, and they scarcely 

knew what to do with themselves for very pride, for they 

on id reel th mselves of remarkably high descent. The head 

of the family, that i , a mighty 1 ine tree, of which they were 

, mall splinters, had been formerly a large old tree in a 

northern fore t. The l atches were now lying on a rather 

bare hearth in the kitchen, between a Tinder-box and an old 

Iron-pot, to whom they were t lling the most remarkable 

vents of tb ir youth. 'You may believe us,' they said, 

'whil t we were till a green branch-we were, in fact, a 

gr n branch-every morning and evening we had diamond 

tea' that l'i as th d w, 'ancl tho whole day we had sunshine, 

wh n the un shone and all the little birds had to sing to us, 

or amu e us with int re ting torie . We could plainly see 

that we wer rich, for the other trees had decent clothing only 

during the nmmer, whcrea our whole family wore, ev n 
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during the hardesL wjuter, a beautiful green dress, which 
neither wind nor frost could rob us of. At last, however, in 
the midst of this pleasant life, the woodcutters came-that 
was the dreadful revolution that cut up our family. The 
head of the family was appointed to the post of main-mast 
on a magnificent ship, which could sail round the world if it 
would. The branches were otherwise disposed of, and it 
is our tedious, though undoubtedly honourable, employment to 
give light to the lower orders, on which account we are banished 
here into the kitchen, away from the society of the great.' 

"' vVell, it has been different with me,' said the Iron-pot, 
next to which the Matches lay. 'From the very beginning 
of my life I have been first put on the fire, an l then scoured. 
The solids are my care, and I am, in fact, the first person in 
the house. My only pleasure is after dinner to stand neat 
and clean upon the shelf, and have some sensible conversation 
with my comrades. vVith the exception of the Pail, which 
sometimes gets out into the yard, we, however, lead a more 
secluded life here than in a convent. Our only news-pur
veyor is the Market-basket; but he talks too freely of the 
government and of the people. \Vhy, it was only yesterday, 
I think, that an old jug fell off th . helf from she r fright, and 
broke into pieces.' 

"'You chatter too much,' the Tinder-box interrupted her, 
and the flint and steel came in such violent contact that 
sparks followed. 'Let us now have a merry evening of it.' 

"'Let us discuss which of us is of the noble t birth,' 
the Matches said. 

"'No, I do not like talking about myself,' a Dish said. 
'Let us rather have a general friendly conver ·ation. I will 
make a beginning, and tell things . uch a. eY ry one has ex
perienced, for then one can enter . o thoroughly into the , tory, 
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ancl it becomes really amusing. Well, on the coast of the 
German Ocean, under the shade of the Danish beech forests-' 

"'What a delightful beginning!' the Plates exclaimed ,,·ith 
one vmce. 'That "rill certainly be a story after our own 
hearts!' 

" '\Vell, there I spent my youth in a quiet family. Each 
piece of furniture: was dazzlingly bright, so that one might see 
oneself in it. Every morning the floor of hard, white wood, 
most tastefully laid down in a pattern, was scoured clean, 
and regularly every fortnight clean curtains were put up.' 

" ' My .gracious ! how interestingly you clo tell the story!' 
the Broom interrupted. 'One can see at once that it is a lady 
''"ho is talking, for there is something so neat and tidy in it all.' 

"'Yes, indeed, one feels that without a doubt,' the Pail 
as erted; and it gave a little hop of <lelight, that it went 
~pla h on the floor. 

"The Dish now went on with its story, and the end was in 
no way inferior to the so much promising beginning. 

"All the Plate rattled with delight, whilst the Broom 
fetched some dry flowers out of the dust-hole and crowned the 
Dish with a wreath, for he knew it would vex the others; 
nnd she aid to herself, ' If I crown her to-day she will crown 
me to-morrow.' 

' 'Now I'll dance,' the Tongs said, and she did dance. Oh 
Llcar, how she lifted up one leg in the air, nearly as high ancl 
much mOl'e gracefully than Mademoiselle El ler ! The olcl 
chair-cover in the corner split with staring at her--' Am I 
not to be crowned too ?' the Tongs asked, and she was 
crowned. 

"'They are only low people,' the l\Iatche thought. 
"Now the Tea-urn wa asked to ing, but she excused her· 

s lf, a.ying he wa coltl, uncl could only ing when very hot, 
p 
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which, however, was her pride, for she would only sing when 
she was grand, standing on the drawing-room table. 

"In the left hand corner of the window there lay an olcl 
Pen the cook was in the habit of writing with, and in which 
there was nothing particularly remarkable, excepting that it 
had gone down too deeply in the inkstand, but just thiB it waB 
proud of. 'If the Tea-urn won't sing,' it said, 'she is quite 
welcome to leave it alone. Outside, in a cage, there is a 
:Kightingale, who is a little musical too. It is true that Bhe 
hasn't a note of school-learning, but this evening we will be 
particularly lenient.' 

" ' Well, I think it highly improper that a stranger , ·hould 
be heard,' the Tea-kettle said, who was the kitchen-singer, 
and half-brother to the Urn. 'Is that patriotic? I appeal to 
the Market-basket, who is a man of experience; let him 
decide.' ' What a rage it puts me in to hear all this nonsense, 
the grumbling old Market-basket said; 'would it not be more 
sensible to turn the house topsy-turvy, and then, perhaps, 
some of us would get into their proper places? That would 

be another sort of fun.' 
"'Yes, let us have a regular row,' all cried together; but at 

that very moment the door opened and the servant came in, 
when all were immediately as quiet as mic . Not a .·yllablc 
was uttered, but there was not one of them, the smalle.·t 
or the meanest, that did not feel what he or sh could do. 
'Yes, if I had \vished,' they thought,' it would certainly have 
been a merry night.' 

"The servant lighted the fatch s. Oh, how th y fizzed, 
and with what a blue flame they burned! 

"'Now,' they thought, 'every blockhead amongst th m can 
tiee that we are the fir -t. What splendour! what a light!' 
and then all was over, for they were burned out.'' 
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''That was a delightful story," the Queen said. "I felt 
exactly as if I were in the kitchen with the l\iatches. You 
shall certainly have my daughter." 

"That, as a matter of coluse," the King said, nodding 
approval. "Monday next you shall have our daughter; so 
now, my friend, you may consider yourself one of the family." 

The wedding-day was fixed, and the night before the whole 
city was illuminated. Biscuits and crackn ls were showered 
clown upon the eager crowd; the boys climbed into the trees 
shouting "Hurrah!" and whistling through their fingers, 
so that altogether it was a scene of splendour. 

" \ ell, I must see whether I cannot clo something to add 
to the general f stivity," the merchant's son thought, so he 
bought ome rockets, wheels, and serpents, not forgetting 
a good supply of squibs and crackers. In short, he provided 
all that belongs to the most splendid fire·works, and, having 
laid all in his trunk, he ascended into the air. 

\'\ hat a cracking and whizzing there was ! 
The Turks all sprang up in the air with excitement at the 

enchanting sight, till their slippers fl.ew about their ears. 
Such an aerial spectacle they had never witnessed. There 
could not now be the shadow of a doubt that it was the God 
of the Turk him elf "Who was to have the Princess. 

s oon as the merchant's son had got back into the forest 
" ·ith his trunk, ho thought, "I mu t go into the city just to 
ascertain what effect it produced!" \Vas it not perfectly 
natural that he should haYc this fancy? 

n l "·hat wonder he heard! 
EY ry one whom h a ked had a different account to give, 

but all agr ed that it was incomparably beautiful. 
I aw the God of the Turks himself," one said, "and he 

haL1 eyes like parkling stnr , and a beard like the foaming , e ... ' 
r '2 
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"He floated on a fiery mantle," another asserted, "ancl the 
heads of blessed cherubs peeped forth from the folds." 

All these accounts he received from the enthusiastic people, 
and the next clay his marriage was to take place. 

He now hurried back into the forest, to seat himself in hi~:> 
trunk; but what had become of it? The trunk was burned. 
A spark from the fireworks had, through his carelessnesf:>, 
remained in it, so that the dry wood took fire, and the trunk 
lay there in ashes. · The poor lover could no longer fly, and 
therefore could not get to his future bride. 

She stood the whole day on the roof waiting for him. She 
is waiting still, whilst he wanders homeless about the world 
telling stories, which, however, are nothing like as good aB 

the story of the lVIa tches. 



• 
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THE ST~VINEHERD. 

THERE was once a Prince who was poor, for his kingdom was 

very small, but still it was large enough for him to think of 

getting married, and think of it he did. 
It was certainly rather bold of him that he ventured to say 

to the Emperor's daughter, " Will you have me?" But he 

ventured for all that, for his name was celebrated far and 

near, and there were hundreds of Princesses who would 

readily have said" Yes;" but did she say so? 
Now we shall hear. 
On the grave of the Prince's father there grew a rose-tree, 

-oh, such a beautiful rose-tree !-for, though it blossomed 

only every fifth year, and then bore but one rose, that was a 

ro e with such a delicious scent that whoever smelt it forgot 

all care and trouble. He al o had a nightingale, which sang 

as if all the most beautiful melodies were congregated in its 

little throat. This rose and this nightingale the Princess 

was to have, and they were therefore put in , ilvor boxes and 

sent to her. 
The Emperor had them carried before him into the great 

hall, where the Prine s wa playing at "puss in tho 

corner" with her ladie in waiting, and when she saw the 

large boxe with the pre cnt she clapped her hands with 

delight . 
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"I hope it's a little kitten," she said; but the roso-treo 
with the beautiful rose appeared. 

"Oh, how pretty it is done!" all the ladies cried. 
"It is more than pretty; it is beautiful," the Emperor 

said. 
"Faugh, papa!" the Princess cried, "it is not artificial, it 

is natural." 
"Faugh! " all the ladies cried, "it is natural." 
"Let us first see what is in the other box before we grow 

angry," the Emperor said; and then the nightingale made 
its appearance, singing so beautiful1y that nothing could bo 
said against it. 

"Superbe, charmant!" all the ladies cried, for they all 
jabbered French, one worse than the other. 

"How the bird reminds me of the musical box of the late 
Empress," an old courtier said. " It is exactly the same tone 
-the same execution." 

"Yes," the Emperor said, and he cried like a little child. 
"I hope that at least is not natural," the Princess ·aid. 
"Yes, it is a natural bird," those who brought it an wered. 
" Then let the bird fly," the Princess resumed; and she 

would by no means listen to the Prince'.· coming. 
But he came for all that. He painted his face with 

brown and black, pulled his cap clown over his ye , and 
knocked at the gate. 

"Good day, Emperor," he ail. "Can I not meet with 
some employment here in the palace?" 

"Yes, certainly," the Emperor answer cl. " I want . ome 
one to look after the pig., for we have a great many.' 

So the Prince wa. appointed imperial , winehenl ITo 
had a miserable little room down b low, near tho pjg,·t · 
and there he had to live; but the whole day he . at working 
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and when night came he had made a pretty little iron pot, 

with bells all round, and as soon as the pot boiled they rang 

so prettily, and played the old tune, "Home, sweet home." 

But the most curious part was, that by holding one's finger 

in the steam of the boiling pot, one could immediately smell 

what food was being prepared in every house in the town. 

Now, that was a very different thing from the rose. 

The next time the Princess went out with her ladies she 

heard the beautiful melody, and was quite delighted, for she, 

too, could play " Home, sweet home,"-it was the only thing 

~he could play, and that she played with one finger. 

"That is the very same tune that I play," she said ; " and 

he must be a very well-informed swineherd. Just go clown, 

one of you, and ask him the price of the instrument. 

So one of the ladies had to go clown, but she put on 

wooden clogs. 
"\Vhat do you want for the iron pot?" the lady asked. 

" I must have ten ki ses from the Princess," the swineherd 

an wered. 
"Heaven forbid ! " the lady cried. 

"I cannot take less," he replied. 

"He is a rude fellow," the Princess said, and she went on, 

but had not gone many steps when the bells sounded so 

prettily, "Home, sweet home." 

"Go again, and a k hjm whether ten kisses from my ladie. 

will not do.' 
"I am Yery much obliged," he answered; "they must be 

t n ki es from the Prince her elf, or I keep my instru

ment." 
"What rubbi h all thi i ! " the Princess said. "Now yon 

mn t all tancl ronnel me, so that no one may ee it." 

Then the ladies tood roun l her, spreading out their 
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dresses ; and the swineherd got the ten lds. ·es, ancl tho 
Princess the iron pot. 

Never did anything give so much pleasure. 'rhe whol e 
evening, and the whole of the following day, the iron pot hn (1 

to keep boiling, ·o that there -was not a. single h arth in th 
whole tmvn that they did not know what had been cook c1 
on it-at the Prime 1inister's as well as at the ,·hoemak r' r.;, 
The ladies danced about, clapping their hand .. 

''We know who will have sweet soup and omel ts for 
cl-inner, and who will have broth and , ansages. Oh, hovl' 
iutere. tjng that i. ! " 
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'
1 Yes; but you must not blab, for I am the Emperor'R 

<.laughter." 
"Heaven forbid!" all cried. 

The swineherd, that is, the Prince-but no one knew he 

was anything more than a real swineherd-did not pass his 

time idly. He had now made a rattle, which, when swung 

round, played all the waltzes and quadrilles that had be<?n 

heard from the beginning of the world. 

"Oh, that is superb!" the Princess said as she passed. "I 

have never heard a more beautiful composition. Go and ask 

him how much the instrument costs; but I will not kisR 

again." 
"He asks a hundred kisses from the Princess," the lady 

said who went in to ask. 

"I believe he is mad," the Princess said, and she went on, 

but had not got many yards when she stopped. "The arts 

mu t be encouraged," she continued; ~'and am I not the 

Emperor's daughter? Go and tell him that he shall have 

ten kisses from me, the same as the last time, and the rest he 

can have from my ladies." 

"Oh, but we had much rather not!" the ladies cried. 

""'What rubbish that is ! " the Princess said. "\iVhen I 

can hiss him I should think you can, too; and remember that 

I£ eel you and pay you wages." 

So what could they do but go again? 

"A hundred kis es frorp. the Prince s," he said, " or let 

each ke p hi own." 

" tand there," ho said. The ladies stood round her, and 

the ki ing began. 
" What is all that commotion at the pig ty?" the Emperor 

ried, a he stepped out on the balcony. He rubbed his eye. , 

and put on hi pectacle, . "\Vhy, it i the court ladies, who 
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are up to some of their tricks! I suppose I must go and look 
after them." So he pulled his slippers up at the heel, for 
they were shoes the heels of which he had trodden clown. 

What haste he did make to 1e sure ! 
When he reached the yard he walked quite softly, and the 

ladies were so busily engaged counting the kisses, to make 
sure all was fair, that they did not notice him. He stood on 
tiptoe. 

"\Vhat's this?" he cried when he saw them kissing, and 
he hit them on the head with his slipper, just as the swineherd 
was receiving the eighty-sixth kiss. 

"Get out with you!" he said, for he was very angry; 

' 

and the Princes , as well as the swineherd, was hani. ·hecl t]lo 
empue. 

There she now stood crying ; the . wineherd grum l>led, an l 
the rain came pouring down. 
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'' Oh, miserable wretch!" the Princess cried. "Had I but 

accepted the handsome Prince! Oh, dear, how unhappy I 

am!" 
The swineherd now went behind a tree, washed the black 

and brown from his face, threw off the shabby clothes, 

and appeared in his Prince's costume, so handsome that 

the Princess courtesied to him. 

"I only despise you now," he said. " You refused an honest 

Prince, and did not understand· the value of the rose and the 

nightingale, but were ready enough to kiss the swineherd 

for a plaything. Now you see what you get for it all." 

He then went into his kingdom, and shut the door in her 

fnce. Now she might well sing, " Home, sweet home." 
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THE BRAVE TIN-SOLDIER. 

TnERE were once twenty-five Tin-soldier., who were all 
brothers, for they were born of the same old tjn-spoon. 
They looked straight before them, shouldering their muskets 
in military style, and their uniforms were blue and red, of 
the most plendid description. " Tin-soldiers" .. was the very 
first word they heard in this world, when the lid wa. tak n 
off the box in which they lay. That wa tho exclamation of 
a little boy who had received them a.· a birth-day present; 
he clapped hi. hand., and stood them up on the table. One 
soldier wa. the very image of the other, with the xception 
of one single one, who had only one leg, for ho had lJeen ca. t 
la. ·t, when there was not tin nough remaining; but he 
stood as firmly on his one leg as the oth r. · on their bvo ; 
and it i. just he 'who. e adventure· we haw:: to r lat . 
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On the table on which they were placed there were 

several other playthings; but that which attracted the eye 

the most was a pretty castle made of card-board. One could 

see through the windows jnto the rooms, and in front there 

were several small trees, standing round a piece of looking

glass, which represented a lake, reflecting the wax swans 

that swam upon it. It was all pretty, but the prettiest of 

all was a little girl, who stood in the middle of the open door. 

She was also made of card-board, but had a dress of the 

thinnest muslin, and a piece of blue ribbon across her 

shoulders for a scarf, fastened at the neck with a brooch 

quite as big as her whole face. The little girl held both her 

arms tretched out, for she was a dancer, and one leg was 

raised so high, that the Tin-soldier could not discover it, so 

that he thought she, like himself, had only one leg. 

" That would be just the wife for me," he thought; "but 

·he is rather grand, living in a castle, whereas I have only n 

box, and that I have to share \'irith twenty-four others. Tha,t 

i no place for her; but yet I must try to make acquaintance 

with her." So he laid himself down :flat behind a snuff-box 

that was upon the table, from whence he could watch the 

pretty little lady, who continued to stand on one leg without 

lo ·ing her balance. 
At night all the other Tin-soldiers ,,.e1·e put in their box, 

and the people of the house went to bed. Now the play

thing· began to pla,y on their own account, at all manner of 

games, and the Tin- oldiers made a commotion in their box, 

for they "\Yantec1 to share the fun, but they could not raise 

the lid. Tho Nut-crackers turned somersaults, and the Pencil 

had :fine port on the slate, so tha.t there was such a noise 

that the canary woke up and began to join in. The only two 

that did not mo"\'" from their places were, the Tin- olclier ancl 
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the little Dancer. She stood still on the tip of her toe, with 
her two arms stretched out, and he did not turn his eyes 
from her for one instant. 

It now struck twelve, and all of a sudden the lid flew off 
the snuff-box, but it was not snuff that was in the box, no! 
it was a little black imp, such as children call a "Jack-in
the-box.'' 

" Tin-soldier," the Imp said, "keep your eyes to yourself!" 
But the Soldier pretended not to hear him. 
"vVell, just wait till to-morrow," the Imp said. 
The next morning, as soon as the children were up, the 

Tin-soldier was stood in the window, and it Y'i'as either the 
black Imp's doing or the draught,-anyhow, the window 
flew open, and the Soldier went over head and heels from the 
second story down into the street. That wa• a dreadful fall, 
and he reach d the ground head first, o that the bayonet 
stuck in the ground between two paving-stones. 

The servant and the little boy came running down im
mediately to look for it, bnt though they were near heading 
upon it, they could not find it. If the Soldier had cried out, 
" Here I am ! " they would have found him, but he did not 
think it becoming to call out, as he was in uniform. 

It now began to rain, and the drops fell faster an 1 faster, 
till it came down in torrents. 

When the rain was ov r, two boy.' came that way, and one 
of them exclaimed, " Look ! here li s a rrin-. ·oldier, he shall 
ha>e a .·ail down the gutter." 

o they made a boat of a piece of newspaper and put it, 
with the Soldier standing in the micHie, into the water, 
which after the heavy rain ru ·hed down the street. The 
paper-boat wa tossed about, and occa.·ionally whirl d rounrl 
and round, so that the Soldier quito shook, but yet he ditl not 
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move a feature, looking straight before him and shouldering 

his musket, and the boys ran by the side clapping their 

hands. 
All at once the gutter turned under the pavement, which 

thus formed a stone bridge, and here the Soldier was as 

utterly in darkness as if he were in his box. 

" Where am I going to now?" he thought. "This is 

certainly the black Imp's doing, but if only that dear little 

girl were here in the boat with me, it might be twice as 

dark, for aught I should care." 

Now a large vVater-rat suddenly appeared, for it lived 

under the bridge. 
" Have you a pa s ?" it cried. "Come, show your pass!" 

But the Tin-soldier was silent, holding his gun still firmer. 

The boat ru heel on, and the Rat after it. Oh, how it 

showed its teeth, and shouted to the wooden beams and to 

the pieces of straw, " Stop him ! stop him ! :for he has not 

paid toll ; he has not showed his pass." 

'rhe rushing of the water grew stronger and stronger, and 

already could the Soldier see light at the farther end, but at 

the same time he heard a noise which might have frightened 

the bravest man. Only imagine, where the bridge ended, the 

gutter emptied itself into a canal, a descent as dangerous 

to him as it would be to us were wo carried down a high 

waterfall. 
H wa so n ar upon it that there was no help, and down 

the boat ru heel, the poor Soldier holding himself as steady 

a he po ibly could. No one should be able to say that he as 

much as blink d his eye . Four times the boat was whirled 

round and round, and was filled with water nearly up to the 

top, o that it wa evident it mu t sink. The water already 

reached up to the Soldier's shoulder , and momentarily the 
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-
boat sank deeper and deeper, and more ancl more the paper 
became unfastened. The water was now over his head, and 
he thought of the pretty little Dancer, whom he should sec 
no more. Then the paper tore and he fell through, but at 
the very moment he was swallowed by a large fish . 

Oh, how clark it was! worse than under the bridge, am1 
there was no room to move; but the Tin-soldier's courage 
did not forsake him, and he lay there his full length with his 
musket in his arm. 

Soon after, the fish made the most frightful contortion~;; 
and struggling, and was then quite quiet. Suddenly light 
appeared, and a voice exclaimed, "The Tin-soldier ! " The fish 
nad been caught, and taken to market, where it was bought 
and carried into the kitchen, and the cook cut it open with a 
large knife. With two fingers she laid hold of the Soldi ·r 
round the body and carried him into the room foT all to sec 
the extraordinaTy man who had been swallowed by a fish, ·bnt 
the Soldier was not at all proud. He was placed upon the 
table, and, wonders of wonders! the Tin-soldieT wa,· in the 
same room he had been in before, where he saw the same 
children and the same playthings on the table. 'lho 
beautiful castle was there, and the pretty little Dancer, still 
standing on one leg, with the other raised high up in tho air. 
He could have cried if it had been becoming, and he looked. 
at her and she at him, but neither spoke a word. 

Then one of the boys took the Solc1ier and threw him into 
the fire, without giving any reason for doing so, but no doubt 
the Jack-in-the-box had omething to do with it. 

The Tin -soldier stood there in the mid t of :flames, aud the 
heat was something dreadful, but whether it was the heat of 
the fi.Te or of his love he diu not know. IIis colour had dean 
gone, but whether cn,usccl by his tra "ols or by gri f, uo one 
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could tell. He looked at the little girl, and she looked at 

him, when he felt that he was ·melting, but still he stood 

firmly with his musket at his shoulder. A door was then 

opened suddenly, and, carried away by the draught, the little 

Dancer flew like a sylph into the fire, to the Tin-soldier. She 

blazed up and was gone. The Soldier now melted down into 

a lump, and the next morning, when the servant cleared out 

the a hes, she found a tin heart. Of the little Dancer nothing 

remained but the brooch, which was burnt quite black. 
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THE LITTLE MATCH-GIRL. 

I T was dreadfully cold, it was snowing fast, and almost dark; 
the evening-the last evening of the old year-was drawing 
in . But, cold and dark as it was, a poor little girl, with 
bare head and feet, was still wandering about the streets. 
vVhen she left her home she had slippers on, but they were 
much too large for her-indeed, properly, they belonged to 
her mother- and had dropped off her feet w hil. t she was 
running very fast across the road, to get out of the way of 
two carriages. One of the slippers was not to be found ; the 
other had been snatched up by a little boy, who ran off with 
it, thinking it might serve him as a doll's cradle. 

So the little girl now walked on, her bare feet quite reJ 
and blue with the cold. She carried a small bundle of 
matches in her hand, and a good many more in her tattered 
apron. No one had bought any of them the live-long day
no one had given her a single penny. Trembling with cold and 
hunger she crept on, the picture of, orrow: poor little child! 

The snow-flakes fell on her long, fair hair, which curl d in 
such pretty ringlets over her shoulders ; but sh thought not 
of her own beauty, or of the cold. Lights were glimmering 
thTough every window, and the savour of roast goose reached 
her from several houses; it was Kew Year's eve, and it -wa 
of this that she thought. 
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In a corner formed by two houses, one of which projected 
beyond the other, she sat clown, drawing her little feet close 
under her, but in vain-she could not warm them. She 
dared not go home, she had sold no matches, earned not a 
~ingle penny, and perhaps her father would beat her; besides, 
her home was almost as cold as the street-it was an attic; 
an 1, although the larger of the many chinks in the roof were 
stopped up with straw and rags, the wind and snow often 
penetrated through. ITer hands were nearly dead with cold; 
one little match from her bundle would warm them, perhaps, 
if she dared light it. She drew one out.~t and struck it against 
the wall: bravo! it was a bl·ight, warm flame, and she held 
her hand over it. lit was quite an illumination for that 
poor littl girl-nay, call it rather a magic taper-for it 
seemed to her as though she were sitting before a large iron 
stove with brass ornaments, so beautifully blazed the fire 
within ! '1_1he child str tched out her feet to warm them also : 
ala ! in an instant the flame had died away, the stove 
vani heel, the littl girl sat cold and comfortless, with the 
burnt match in her hand. 

A second match wa struck against the wall; it kindled 
and blazcclJ and wherever its light fell the wall became trans
ptucnt as a veil-the little girl could see into the room 
within. he aw the table spread with a snow-white damask 
cloth, -,vh rcon w rc rangecl shining china dishes; th roast 
goose tu:ffi L1 -,yith a,ppl and dried plums stood at one encl, 
·moking-hot , and-which \Va:::; pleasantest of all to , ee-the 
goo e, with knife and fork still in h r breast, jumped down 
from the eli h, and waddled along the floor right up to the 
1 oor child. The mat h was burnt out, ancl only the thick, 
hard \Yall was beside her. 

he kindled a third match. Again shot up the flame; 
Q 2 
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and now he was sitting under a most beautiful Christmas
tree, far larger, and far more prettily decked out, than the 
one she had seen last Christmas-eve through the glass doors 
of the rich merchant's house. Hundreds of wax-tapers bghted 
up the green branches, and tiny painted figures, such as she 
had seen in the shop-windows, looked down from the tr o 
upon her. The child stretched out her handt:l toward3 them 
in delight, and in that moment the light oi the match " ·as 
quenched; still, however, the Christmas candles burned 
higher and higher-she beheld them beaming like , ·tars in 
heaven : one of them fell, the lights streaming behind it like 
a long, fiery tail. "' 

"Now some one is dying,)) said the little girl, softly, for 
she had been told by her old grandmother-the only person 
who had ever been kind to her, and who was now dead-that 
whenever a star falls an immortal spirit returns to the God 
who gave it. 

She struck yet another match against the wall; it fl.amcd 
up, and, sunounded by its light, appeared lJefore her that 
same dear grandmother, gentle and loving as always, but 
bright and happy as she had never looked during her life
time. 

"Grandmother!" exclaimed the child, "oh, take me with 
you! I know you will leave me as soon a.· the match goes out 
-you will vanish like the warm fire in the , ·tove, like the 
splendid K ew Year's fea, ·t, like the boa u tifullarge Christma. ·
tree !" and she hastily bghted all the remaining m~ttches iu 
the bundle, lest her grandmother should disapvear. And the 
matches burned with such a blaze of splendour, that noon-day 
could scarcely have he n brighter. ]\ Ycr had the good ol<1 
grandmother looked , o tall and stately, so beautiful ancl kinc1; 
she took the little girl in h r anus, and they lJoth flew 
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tog ther-joyfully and gloriously they flew-higher anc1 

higher, till they were in that place where neither colcl, nor 

hunger, nor pain, is ever known-they were in Paradise. 

"-... --- .. -:..~ .(~· -.j 
-- -

Tint in tho cohl morning hour, crouching in tho corner of 

the wall, the I oor little girl 'iY<:1.' founc1-her cheek glowing, 

h( r lip .. mi1in;--;-frm~cn to c1 ath on th la. t night of tho Olll 
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Year. The New Year's sun shone on the lifeless child; 
motionless she sat there with the matches in her lap, one 
buridle of them quite burnt out. 

" She has- been trying to warm herself, poor thing ! " the 
people said; but no one knew of the sweet visions she had 
beheld, or how gloriously she and her grandmother weT 
celebrating their New Year's festival. 
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SUNSHINE STORIES. 

"Now I am going to tell a story," said the Wind. 

"No; with your permi sion," said the Rain, "it is my turn 

now. You have been standing at the corner of the street, 

howling with all your might and main quite long enough." 

"Is that all the thanks I get," said the Wind," after having 

turned o many umbrellas inside out in your honour; yes, 

. napped them in two when people wanted to keep you at a 

eli tan e ? " 
" I will tell a story," said the Sunshine, suddenly beaming : 

"Silence !" And it was sail with so much majesty, that 

the\\ indlaicl him elf clown at his full length; but the Rai)l 

drizzled in the wind ancl said: "And we mu t endure it! She 

i always br aking in, this Madam Sunshine. But we won't 

li. t n. It i not worth our while to listen." 

Ancl tho Sun hine b gan a follow. :-

' There wa once a swan who flew out over the rolling sea; 

every£ ather on his body shone lik gold. One feather fell 

clown 11pon a great merchant- hip that was gbding along 

beneath 1mcler full sail : the feather fell upon the curly hair 

of th yonng man who ha<l to l ok aft r tho f:I; ight-the 

. up rcaro·o, th y called him. Thi feather of the Bird of 

Good Fortune touche l hi forehead, and turned to a pen in 

hi. hanc1; anc1 he oon became a rich merchant, able to buy 
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him spurs of gold, and transform his golden platters to a 
nobleman's escutcheon. I have shone full upon it," said tho 
Sunshine. 

"On flew the swan over a green meadow, where the little 
shepherd-boy, a child of seven years, had laid himself clown 
under the shade of the solitary old tree out there. And tho 
swan in his flight kissed one of the leaves of the tree, and it 
fell clown into the boy's hand; and the one leaf grew to three, 
then to ten, then to a whole book; and he read in it all about 
the wonders of nature, about his mother-tongue, about faith 
and knowledge. 

"At bed-time he laid the book under his pillow that he 
might :q.ot forget what he had read; and the book bore him on 
to the F>chool-bench, on and on to the Professor'H chair. I 
have reacl his name mnong those of the learned," .·aiel the 
Sunshine. 

"Away flew the swan into the deep forest solitudofl, and 
ror:;ted himself there n pon the still clark lakes, \V here th 
water-lily grows, where the wilcl wood-apple.· grow, wJ1 r 
the cuckoo and tho wood-clove have th ir home.'. 

"A poor woman was gathering fuel-fallen branchcFJ; Hbe 
hore them upon her back, and carried her little child at her 
breast, and wa now on her way home. Sh .·aw th golcl n 
swan, the Swan of G ooc1 Fortune, .'pring up from the ru ·hy 
banks. What was that gleaming there? A golden egg; 
it wa still warm. • 'he laid it in her bosom, an<l the warmth 
remained; there was certainly life in th egg. Y c., ther 
was a pecking in.·ide the FJholl; .·he h an1 it; and thought it 
was her own h art that wa. beating. 

"At home in her poor chamber he took out the golden egg. 
'Tick, tick,' it r:;aid, a.' if it were a co. ·tly golcl watch; but it 
\Y<lfl an gg with C111i ·k life within. Th egg srlit, a, little 
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cygnet covered with feathers like-pure gold put out his head; 

it had rolmd its neck four sparkling rings, and as the poor 

woman had just four boys, three at home, and the fourth the 

one she had carried with her into the forest solitudes, she 

understood at once that here was a ring for each of the 

children ; and as soon as she understood it, the little golden 

bird :flew away. 
" She kissed all the rings in turn, and lot every child kiss 

one of the rings : then she laid the ring he had kissed upon 

each child's heart, and at last placed it upon his finger. I 

saw it," said the Sunshine ; " and I saw what followed. 

"The first boy set himself clown in the clay-pit, took a 

lump of clay in his hand, turned it about with his fingers, 

and it grew into a figlue of Jason, who had fetched the golden 

fleece.* 
"The second of the boys ran straight out into the meadow, 

whore the :flowers were growing of all imaginable colours. 

He plucked a handful, grasped them so tight that the flower

juices sr urted into his eyes, and wetted his ring; there was 

a yearning in his thoughts, and a yearning in his hand, 

and after many clays all the great town was talking about the 

great painter. 
" The third of the boys held the ring so fast in his mouth 

that sounds issued from it, echoes from the bottom . of his 

heart; feelings and thoughts rose up in musical tones, 

soaring on high like 1 ·inging swans, and diving clown, like 

1 wan , into the deep sea, the deep, deep sea of thought. He 

grew to be a rna ter of mu ical tones. Every land may now 

think, ' Ire b long to me ! ' 
"The fourth little fellow-why, he was a shrivelled atomy! 

* It wa a plaster cast for a stntue of Jason that first brought fame to the 

great Dani h sculptor, Thorwald en·. 
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He had the pip, they said, he mu.·t have pepper and 
butter, like the, ick chickens. And they said the word.· with 
a peculiar accent of their own, 'Pepper-r-r and butter-r-r.' 
And that is what they gave him. But I gave him sunbeam
kisses," said the Sunshine. "I gave ten kisse.· to his on . 
His was a poet-nature; he was both thumped and kissc<1. 
But he had the ring of Good Fortune, from the golden Swan 
of Good Fort-Lmc. His thoughts flew out like singing butter
flies, the symbol of immortality ." 

"It was· a long story, that," said the Wind. 
"And tiring," said the Rain. "Blow on me, that I may 

come to myself again." 
And the 'Wind blew, and the Sun, hine went on with h r 

stories. 
"The Swan of Good Fortune now flew away over a d ep 

bay, wh re the fishermen had spread their nets. rrhe poorest 
of them was thinking of marrying, and he did marry. 

" Th swan 1rought to him and his >vife a pi c of am lJrr. 
Amber attracts-and thi · attracted human h arts to th ·ir 
house. Amber ii':l the J?OSt delightful in ense-and a fraO'ranc, 
Tose around them there like that in church, a fragrance from 
God's sweet nature. They had a deep feeling of clomostic 
happiness, anc.l enjoyed real Good Fortune; thoy were con
tented in their lowly lot, and .·o their life becam one whol 
Sunshine Story." 

"Shall we l ave off now?" , ·aiel the \Vincl. " Th ~ '1111. ·hinc 
has b en telling .·torie. · quit long nough. I am tir ·<1." 

" I too," said the Rain. 
And what, my friend.·, .·hall we who have heard tl1c :tori ·~ 

.·ay? 
\V e will saY. "X ow tl1 y ar all ov ·r.·· 
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THE OLD BACHELOR'S GRAVE. 

1'HE churchyard in which the two little children, about 
whom I am now going to tell you, were playing, lay high 
up on the green mountain slope. The little village to ·which 
it belonged was itself so high up above the woody valley, 
that the clouds often quite hid it from any one who was 
fenying over the blue river do-vvn below. But the church
yard was still higher up above the village, so high that its 
black crosses seemed to touch the blue sky. It was not at all 
ea y fOT the people to carry their dead friends from the 
village to the churchyard; for the road -L;.p to the green 
meadow where the churchyard lay was steep and stony. 
N evertheles , they liked to do it, for the mountaineers 
cannot bear a -valley; it is as damp and oppressive to them 
u a deep cellctr is to us; and still less do they like it for their 
dead. They must be buried high up on the mountains, so that 
they can see far out into the country and clown into the 
valley, "IT"here tho boats are sailing. 

Quite in tho corner of the churchyard there was a neglected 

grave. There wa only gra ,· gro\'iring on it; and quite 
hidden in the gra a few little ·white and blue wild :flowers, 
which no man had planted. For in the grave there lay an 
old bachel r, \Y ho had loft behind him neither wife nor 
chill, nor indeed an:r one at all " ·ho cared for him. He 
had come from a foreign land, ·whence nobody know. ET"ery 
morning h hall limbe 1 to the mountain-top, and had sat 
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there for hours. But before long he died, and they hacl 
buried him. A name he must certainly h:we had; but ·what 
it was, nobody knew, not even the sexton. In the church 
register there were only three crosses, anu after them the 
words, "Died on such and such a day in the year of our Lorcl 
so and so, an old bachelor stranger." Now that is very little, 
to be sure; but the sexton's two little children, of whom I 
was just going to tell you, had a particular liking for that 
old neglected grave in the churchyard corner; for they were 
allowed to play on it and to run round about it as much as 
they liked, while they might not touch the other ones. They 
"-ere all very carefully kept in order; the grass was freshly 
mown and as thick as velvet, and all sorts of flowers hloomcc1 
on them. The sexton watered them with great care every 
clay, and he had to bring the water all the way up from the 
village well. 

"Katchen," saicl the little boy, who was kneeling b fore th 
uncared-for grave, and viewing very contentedly the hole 
which he had dug out with his little hands in the .·ide of it, 
"Katchen, our house i. ready. I have paved it with little 
coloured stones, and , trewed flower leaves over them. I am 
the father and you the mother. Good morning, mother, what 
are our children doing? " 

"No, Hans," said the little girl, "you must not he in such 
a hurry. I have not got any children yet, but I will g t 
.·orne dir ctly;" anc.l then she ran about among the graYe. · 
and bushes, and came back with both hands filled ·with ,·nails. 

"I say, father, I haYc got sev n children already- s ven 
fine snail-children." 

"Then let us put them to heel at once, for it i. g ·tting lat ." 
So they picked some green leaves, an l laid them in the 

hole, with the snails on the top of them, and then cover ·cl 
each with another leaf. 
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"Now, Hans, you must be quiet a bit," cried the little 
girl. "I must sing my children to sleep, and I must do it 
alone; the father never sings lullaby. You can go about 

your work in the meantime." And Hans ran away, while 
Kiitchen san; in a low voice: 

''.Jeep together, littl e one-;, 
Seycn little baby on::;, 

In your crib so cosr. 
' ently slumber, sweetly sleep 

And mind no little leggies peep 
From underneat h the clothe·." 

l3nt the leaf began to move, and one of tho snails stretched 
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out his head with his sharp horns from under it. Then the 

little girl tapped him on his head with her finger, and said, 

"Take care, Gus; you are always .. the naughtjest! This 

morning~ you know, you would not have your hair combed. 

Go again directly to -bed." And she sang again,. 

"Gently slumber, sweetly sleep, 

And mind no little leggies peep 

Out underneath the clothes." 

'When she had clone singing, the seven snails had all really 

gone to sleep, at any rate they lay quite still; and as H ans 

had not yet come back again, the little girl ran about in the 

churchyard and looked for more snails. She collected a great 

many in her pinafore, and came back to the grave with them. 

There she found Hans sitting waiting. 
"Father," she called out to him, "I have got a hunched 

more children." 
"I say, wife! " replied the little man, " a hundred child

ren is a great many. Vve have only got one doll's plate 

and two forks. \iVhat are the children to eat with? And 

besides, nobody has a hunched children. And there are not 

a hundred names either. How shall we christen our children? 

Take them away again." 
"No, Hans," said the girl, " a hundred children is very nice. 

I want them all." 
Just then came the sexton's young wife with two large slices 

of bread and butter, for it ·was already evening. She kissed 

her two children, and lifted them qn to the grave, while she 

said, "Be good, and take care of your new pinafore . . " And 

there they sat eating, as quiet as two little, parrows. 

But the old man in the lonely grave had heard all; for 

dead people hear quite plainly e-verything that people ,·ay 
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by their graves. He thought of the time when he was a 
little boy. He, too, had known a little girl then, and they 
had played together, and had built houses and been husband 
ano wife. And then he thought of the time afterwards, 
when he had seen the little girl again after she had grown 
up. He had never again heard anything about her, for he 
had gone his own way, and that could not have been a very 
nice way, I suppose, for tho more he thought of it and the 
more the children chattered on 
his gra Ye, all the more sad he 
grew. He began to cry, and 
then kept on crying mor and 
more. And when the sexton's 
' "ife set the children on his 
grn;ve, and they sat just over 
his breast, he cried more than 
oYer. He tried to stretch out 
hi. Drms; for he felt as if he 
mu t press the children to his 
heart. But he could not do 
it, for ix feet of earth lay 
on him ; and si~ feet of earth 
is heavy, very heavy. 'lhon 
h cri d again more; am1 he 
wa till crying a long while 
aft r th sexton'· ,,ife had 
f tch c1 th children a,nd put 
them to bed. 

ncl when the . cx:ton wa. 
o·oin o· throubo·h the church yard b b • 

i.ho n xt m rning, a 1ring of water wa 
n ~1rct c1 ~ra,e. It wa. tlte tear which 

flowing from tho 
the old man had 
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wept. It rippled brightly up out of the mound, and came 

out just at the hole wher~e the children had dug their lj ttlo 

house. The sexton was glad, for now he would not have to 

bring the water for the flowers any more up the steep path 

out of the village. He made a proper channel for the stream, 

and paved it with big stones. And afterwards he always 

watered tbe graves in the churchyard with the water from 

the spring, and the flowers bloomed on them now more 

beautifully than ever before. Only the grave, where the 

old man lay, he did not water; for, you know, it was an old, 

neglected grave that no one cared for. But in 8pite of this, 

the wild mountain flowers grew on it ~ore luxuriantly thau 

in any other place, and the two children often sat by tho 

stream and built mills and sailed little paper boats on it. 



THE NUTCRAC!(ER. 

Two boy. had been gathering nut. in a wool ancl sat clown 
nndcr a l.m. h to eat th m, but n ither of them ha 1 a knife in 
hi po ·k t, an l th y could not crack the nuts with their teeth, 
:o th y b gan to grumble aml f>aid, " Oh! if some one would 
come and hr ak our nut. for u: ! " IIarclly had they uttered 
the e '" rcl:, wh n a little man came trotting out of the wood. 

R 2 
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And what a curious little man he was ! He had a great bi o· 
0 

head with a long, stiff pigtail reaching down to his heelf.: , 
and a golden cap, and a reel jacket and yellow knickerbocken;. 
As he came trotting along ne hummed this song :-

" Sni ck snack, 
Crick crack. 

I love to roam the greenwood round, 
When the ripe nuts strew the ground, 
And crack and crunch the long day through, 
Just as the merry squirrels do." 

The two boys could not help laughing at the queer little 
fellow, whom they took for a wood-dwarf. They called out 
to him: "If you can crack nuts, come here and crack these 
for us to eat." Then the little man muttered through hi :-> 
long white heard:-

"My name is Jack, 
Hanl nuts I crack. 

~ow if I set to work for you, 
And crack a good round dozen through, 
Just one or two of them I'll claim 
As fair repayment for the same." 

"Yes, yes," cried the boyR, "you may help us to eat them 
only crack them quickly." 

':rhen the little man came and stood before them-he coul 1l 
not sit clown becau e of hi pig-tail-and said:-

"Lift up my pigtail long and thin 
And pop the nut my jaws within; 
Then press it downwards, one, two, three, 

oon in pieces all will be." 

So tho boys ditl ·o, and laughed ev ry time they lifted up hi~ 
pigtail, and .·aw n. nnt jump out of hi mouth aft r ·a h 
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crack. rrhe nuts were soon all broken, ancl then the little 

man growled:-
" Snick snack, 

Crick crack; 
For my task 
The pay I ask. 

One of the boys was going to give the little man his promi~ec1 

reward, but the other, who was a bad boy, stopped him, saying: 

"\Vhat are you going to give him our nuts ~ for? We will 

eat them ourselves. Go away, you nutcracker, and look for 

some nuts for yourself!" 
rrhe little nutcracker grew very angry at this. and 

growled:-
"If not. one nut for me you'll keep, 

You soon will feel my anger deep; 

I'll seize your throat just like a vice, 

And bite your head off in a trice." 

But the naughty boy laughed at him, and said: "You 

will bite my head off, will you? I think you will be wiser if 

you take y01uself off, or you will feel my hazel-switch," and 

he threatened to beat him with his little stick. The nut

cracker got quite red with anger, and lifting up his head with 

one hand, he snapped Jike a jack-fish in the water and snapped 

off the boy's head. 
This is the story of the first nutcracker. T ake care, 

children, that your heads, or at any rate your little -fingers, do 

not get bitten off, for in the nutcracker family the great

grandchildJ:en, and great-great-grandchildren do not staml 

on ceremony with naughty children any more than their 

grea t-grea t-grandfa thcr c1it1. 
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PADJJIIANABA AND HASSAN 

IN tho city of Damascus there once dwelt a vendor of 
lemonade who had a step-son named Hassan. He was 
eighteen years old, and as lovable a youth as ever waf:l . 
His face was beautiful as the day, his £gure slim and 
strong, like the palm-trees of the grove, and when he touched 
the lute and joined in with a song, his voice sounded so sweet 
and melting that every one was enchanted. His father's 
shop was, therefore, always full of guests, who conv rsed with 
Hassan, and amusecl themselves with the ·witty answers and 
merry songs of the young man. One clay Ha. ,·an happened 
to be singing a pretty song, which he was accompanying 
tastefully on the lute, when an old and rever nd grey-haired 
man, the renowned and wise Brahmin, Padmanaba, entered 
the shop. He demanded some lemonacl , anl li.·tenecl with 
enjoyment to Hassan's song, at the conclusion of which he 
conversed for some time with this cleYCl' youth, -nrith whom 
he was much pleased. At length he took hi,· departure; 1 ut 
only to reappear again on another day. From that time he 
visited the shop day after day, and for a glass of lemonade, 
which he habitually ordered, he each tjmo paid a zechin. 
This at last troullecl young IIa.·san not a little, and ho 
told his stop-father of it. "If the old man comes again," 
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t>a.icl he, "just bring him here, and let me see what sort of a 

man he is." 
'rhoy hacl not to wait for Padmanaba long, anl Hat>::;an 

forthwith respectfully and politely asked him to pay a visit 

to hi father, who was anxious to make his aoquaintanco. 

Tho Brahmin was ready to do so, and, following the youth, 

"·as conducted into a pretty chamber, in which Hassan's 

fa. thor wa already expecting him with a tastefully laid break

fc.vt. IIa.::;. an withclrcw. 'Ihe old man, in his conversation 

·with Pa.Llmana.ba, was so ta.kcn with tho Brahmin that he 
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requested him to remain and ·elwell with him, and, if he had 
time, to impart to his son Hassan a share of his great wisdom. 

"I will gratify your wish," said Padmanaba, "for to be con
stantly amongst dear friends is. paradise upon earth." 

The Brahmin brought his property thither, and from that 
clay forth lived with Hassan's father. At all hours mur:,t 
Hassan be with him, and from day to clay tho youth gr ,,. 
clearer to him. One clay he said to him, "Hassan, I haYu 
long watched you, and I believe that you arc :fit to receive 
the lessons with which I vvish to enrich your mind. Put on 
your clothes and prepare yourself : :first we will take a walk 
before the city; you shall see things which v;rill astound you." 
Hassan lost no time in obeying this injunction, and 1 oon wa. · 
proceeding at his friend's side out of the gate and towards a 
small wood, the cool enlivening shade of which beckoned to 
them invritingJy. They came to a well full of water to tho 
brim. "In the depths of this well," said Padmanaba, "im
mense treasures lie concealed, and for yo11, Bas an, I have 
designed them, and to you I present them." "Here, beneath 
the water, do the treasures lie?" inquirel Hassan. "In that 
case your treasures will be of little usc to me, for how shall I 
obtain them?" The Brahmin laughed, took a small piece 
of paper, and having traced t1Yo letters thereon, he throw tho 
leaf upon the surface of the well. In a moment the "ater, to 
Hassan's amazement, seemed to fall; it vani. ·hod completely, 
and a stair was discovered, 1 y which both descended into tho 
lYell. A brazen door with a lock of steel •topped their way. 
Padmanaba wrote clown a prayer, and touched tho lock th n~
with; it unlocked, the door sprang open, and a ·wide hall1·e
ccived the astonished Ila• ·an and his companion. In tho hall 
stood a gigantic negro, who had his hand resting on ~L 1 ·hiui11g 
white block of marble. At th ir entrance he lifted up thu 
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block with his hand, as if he wished to annihilate the 

audacious intruders therewith. Padmanaba spoke only one 

word, breathed on the Moor, and he fell to the ground. \Vith

out delay they went on and emerged from the hall into n. 

large courtyard. Here, just in the middle of the wide space, 

stood a magnificent church, with glittering cupolas antl 

transparent towers, for it was built entirely of crystal, and 

l:lhone like a jewel. Before the entrance lay two fire-breathing 

dragons. "Let us escape!" cried Hassan, horror-struck at the 

sight of them. "They will burn us to ashes if they see us!" 

"Not so," said Padmanaba laughing; "have no fear." He 

murmured an incantation, and the dragons vanished. 

Immediately the door of the church sprang open, they 

entered, and Hassan was again astounded, for inside the 

crystal temple he beheld a second smaller one, made all of 

rubies, and instead of the pinnacle of the minaret, a carbuncle 

tone shone up above, six feet long and two feet thick, from 

·which streamed a light brighter than that of the sun. The 

door, formed of a single emerald, stood open; they could see 

into the interior of this ruby temple, and there they beheld a 

magnificent hall. At the entrance they were received by six 

lovely young ladies, who welcomed them with song and with 

the sounds of harp . They walked past them into the hall, 

ancl Hassan \Ya beside himself with astonishment as he 

looked round about. The ceiling of tho hall was of porphyry 

inlaid with pearls and. diamonds, which shone like stars; tho 

floor '\\a. of gold, and the walls of rubies. Out of the hall 

they walked into a smaller, but no less brilliant, chamber. 

Hero there lay in one corner a, heap of gold, in the second a 

heap of rubie::;, in the third a silver jug, and in the fourth a, 

.·mall heap of black al'th. ut in the mildle of the chamber 

wa · a gollen canopy, uncl r Y\'hich lay a siher coffin, open 
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at the top. In it lay stretched, as if in slumber, a man with 
a gorgeous diamond crown upon his head. Above his feet was 
suspended fl'om the roof a tablet, on which was written in 
letters of flame, "The life of man is sleep, and his awakening 
is death." " See," said Padmanaba to IIassan, "this is tho 
body of the most powerful prince of the earth, who mwe 
ruled over the whole of Asia, and the nations of Africa. He 
it was who, a thousand years ago, caused these subterranean 
buildings to be excavated, and betook him.'elf here when he 
felt his end approaching. In all magic was he skilled, and 
was the wisest man ·who has ever lived; and yot he must 
clie, for all human power is but weakness, and in the sight of 
Allah sinks hence into the clust." Thereupon he ,·howec1 him 
the treasures round al out. He stopped at the heap of earth 
in one of the corners. "Look at this little heap of earth," 
said he; " of this common material consist aH the treasures 
which you see here. If you moisten this earth with tho 
"\Yater contained in yonder silver jug, and take but a handful 
of it, you can transform all the metals of Egypt into golcl, 
and all its pebbles into ]_)rccious stones of very sort." 
" vVonderful ! wonderful!" I tammercc1 Hassan. "I haYe JlOt 
yet told you all tho virtues of this earth," coutinn ·c1 J\u1-
manaba. "It has stillmore; to its puwcr yi lcl all cl.isea.· s, tlw 
plagues of mankind. If you lie at tho point of c1 ·ath, and 
seem to be lost without hope, swallow only a , ·ingle grain of 
this earth, and you are sound again as before; nay, more 
vigorous than ever. Yes, if you rub your eyes with thi .. 
:-:;oil, you may see all spirits lJetween heaven aucl ·arth, ·mel 
allmu. t heark n to your wi.·he ·. Look you, thc .. e troasun:.
I will share with you. Believe me that I love you?" 

" 0 mighty ma. 'ter," sai<1 Hassan, "how can I cheri::;h auy 
cloubt thereof, and how ought I to thank you?" "Love me,'' 
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::;aid Paclmanaba gently, "and I am content. Remain~ faithful 

to me, and betray me never, and it will go well with thee. Now 

choose a few jewels, and give them to your father· as a proof 

of my friencl::;hip for you." Hassan picked out a number 

of rubies and diamonds, and with a heart full of gratitude he 

walked out at the side of the good Brahmin through the 

chambers, the hall, and the courtyard, up the staircase in the 

well, and thence homeward. Hassan's step-father was almost 

beside himself \vith joy when his son showed and presented 

him with the treasure which he bad brought with him; he 

immediately gave up the lemonade business, and lived for the 

future in abundance and magnificence. But Padmanaba con

tinued to instruct Hassan as before in all goodness and 

wj dom. 
I 

But now, as ill-luck would have it, Hassan's step-mother 

was a very greedy and covetous woman. This wretched 

creature was not content with the treasures which her son 

had obtained through Pac1manaba's goodness, but she wished 

to get pos es ion of all the good things and riches which the 

\Yell concealed. So she said one day to Hassan, " Listen, 

dear son. If we go on living in as gay and expensive a manner 

a now, the few je·wels which you procured will vanish 

::-;oon nough, and then we can gQ away and eat the bread of 

hung r again, and hard enough we shall find it." "Oh, 

never f ar," said Hassan; "when the stones are gone, I will 

bring·, with Padmanaba's assistance, some more, and I can 

fetch at the same time a handful of the wonder-working black 

artb, aml then 3 ou can live entirely without care." "That 

i · all very well, my son,'' said the old witch, "but ·what 

a ' ·untnce have you that your goo 1 friend, the Brahmin, may 

not happ n to die before you expect it? "What shall we have 

then? \\'by do not you a.·k hjm rather to teach yon all the 
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arts which are necessary in order to descend the well without 
danger? If he-has really bestowed all therein on you, he must 
give you also a free entrance thereto." "Oh mother!" said 
Hassan, "I fear Padmanaba will be angry if I make such a 
suggestion to him." "Try it, at least, my son," said the old 
woman. "If it does not please him, he will say so at once." 
And she importuned him so long, that Hassan went and 
requested the Brahmin to teach him all that was necessary to 
enable him to obtain the treasure without danger. Pad
manaba loved the youth so tenderly, that he was unable to 
refuse his request, and, therefore he wrote out in full, upon a 
leaf of paper, all the prescriptions, precepts, and forms of 
conjuration, and instructed him so carefully, _that to make a 
mistake was no longer possible. Hassan expressed his thanks, 
and running straightway to his mother said, "Look, I have 
the key, now you can be without anxiety." 

A few days had passed, when this wicked woman again 
called her son apart, and said, "Listen! I have been talking 
with your father, and we have determined that we will go V:.
day into the vaults, and fetch out some treasure to keep in 
store; so you muJ3t conduct us." "Yes," said Hassan, " so 
I will." "Moreover, we have determined," continued this 
witch, "to kill the Brahmin, Padmanaba, as soon as we are 
certain that he has taught you the right precepts, for who 
can tell that he will not impart the >ecret to other people. 
You, Hassan, must pierce his breast with your sword." 
"What!" cried Hassan. "I? Shall I kill him? My bene
factor, my friend, the man who ha::; overwhelmed us with 
happiness and wealth: him am I to kill? Kever will I do it; 
never, never. I would rather kill my.·elf." 1'he 'iYTetched 
old woman advised him, l e. ought, threatened, commanded. 
Has an remained steadfast. At last ,·he called her husband, 
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too, his father, to her aiel; but he also in vain tried to shake 

his son's determination. "Very well,'' said he, at last, "if 

you will not, so let it be, and we must make ourselves con

tent. But at least you will perhaps do me the favour of 

showing me the paper which the Brahmin has given you." 

That, too, Hassan refused. "What!" cried the father, then, 

"do you thus repay all that we have clone for you? Were you 

not adopted by me when you were wandering about the streets 

like a beggar? Have we not clothed, feel, and cared for 

you?" So they had clone truly enough; but. only for their 

own convenience, for they could make very good use of 

Hassan in their business. "Well," said Hassan, at last," un-. 
grateful I will not seem. I will give you the paper, but you 

must swear to me to do no harm to the good Paclmanaba." 

"\Ye swear," cried the wicked step-parents at once, although 

they had not the slightest intention of keeping the oath. 

'l'hen Hassan pulled out the paper and gave it to them; but 

scarcely had his step-father taken it, before he fell on Hassan, 

struck him to the earth, bound and gagged him, and said, 

"There, lie there, and get your friend to help you, if yon 

can!" He laughed contemptuously, and left the room with his 

wicked wife. He locked the door, and then ran with the 

woman to the well, in order to steal the treasure. He then 

intended to murd r the Brahmin in the secrecy of night. 
But Allah watched over Hassan, and his steadfastness was 

rewarded for in the very same hour Padmanaba learnt from 

a mini tering spirit all that had happened, and the old couple 

were therefore hardly out of the Jiouse when he ran to 
IIassan and fr eel him from his bonds. "Stand up and 

follow me, my c1 ar, faithful son," aiel he kindly and affec

tionately. ome ani s e how ingratitucl and avarice 

receive their rC\\TlH 1." Ila . an got up, and both went away. 
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In the meantime, the lemonade-merchant and his wife h~d 
run to the well, greedy for the riches which it concealed, and 
for which they had the key. Without anxiety or foreboding 
of danger he threw the leaf into the well; the water sank, 
and the steps appeared. \Vith his wife he descended into the 
well, and before the talisman of the wise man the lock sprang 
back and the doo,r opened ; the Moor dropped down at the 
words and the breathing; the fire-spitting dragons vani heel, 
and the entrance to the temple was gained. Greedily the 
step-mother fell upon the treasures which she beheld round 
about, and she groaned at the weight of those with which ·he 
loaded herself. H r husband did likewise. lie confined him
self principally to rubies, gold, and liamonds, and at la. t, 
when he had enough, he panted off with his wife towards the 
outlet from the under world, the staircase in the well. But 
they had scarcely stepped out of the temple into the courtyard 
when two powerful lions, with open jaws and glowing ey . , 
strode roaring towards them, and a voice sounded from the 
air, "Miserable, vile betrayers, let death be the reward of 
your treachery." And imme liately the lions f 11 upon th m, 
and in two minutes both were torn to I ieces and c1 stroyed. 

But Padmanaba and Hassan swept clown on a cloud
chariot from the air, whence they bad s n together the 
tragic fate of the wicked , tep-parents, and taking the bo lies 
out, rendered them the la t rites. And Ha. san r mained the 
favourite of the Brahmin Paclmanal a, who instruct c1 him in 
all wi. lom, and made him powerful over the spirits of the 
air and of the earth. For many a year th ·y liY ell appily 
·with one another, and IIa. ·.·an nev r repented having with
' tool the reque. t of his wicked tep-mother, and having held. 
fa. t to what wa good and ri ght. 
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THE WOOD-MAIDEN. 

HER father and mother had long been dead, and the little 

maid had seen them buried in the woody valley near the 

cool spring, where they had often sat together and looked at 

the little stars which journeyed so quietly across the sky. 

Two crosses marked their graves, and little forget-me-nots 

peeped out from under the ivy which grew about them, ancl 

in the mounds there were some wild roses. 'rhe girl used 

to kneel in the twilight by the graves to say her prayer, and 

it seemed to her as if her pareuts' dear, well-known voices 

spoke from the rose-bush and told her of the beautiful land 

where they were now dwelling, and said how hard life was, 

and how sweet it was to die, and what deep peace they 

enjoyed there with the angels. 

Every evening the girl used to hear this, and the roses 

bloomed bright and red on her cheeks, and the forget-me-nots 

shone out of her true eyes, and she became as gentle and 

submissive as the ivy, and peaceful and humble of heart, and 

she grew in years and in favour with God . 

.As she was sitting one evening with her head leaning 

against one of the oro ses, the king's son suddenly sprang 

out of the wood on a wild, raven-black horse; but horse and 

man started when they saw her, and stopped suddenly as if 

enchanted. 
. Then the prince dismounted from his horse, and went up 

s 
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to the maiden, saying in a low, trembling voice: "Are you 
Mary, and does your son lie buried here ?" " No," she said, 
" I am a poor Wood-maiden, and have no one left me in the 
world, and it is my parents who are buried here.') Then the 
prince ventured to take her by the hand and say: "If you 
will go with me to my castle, you shall be the dearest 
treasure that I have in all the world." And she looked up 
at his brave, manly face, and into his beautiful brown eyes, 
and felt a desire to be near him always. " Yes," she said 
"I will go with you," and she picked a rose, and a forget-me
not, and an ivy-leaf from her parents' graves, and put them 
in her bosom, and then put her hand in the prince's. 

His heart seemed to him to grow as if it were large enough 
for the whole world, and he hardly knew that he lifted her 
on to his spirited horse, and that it carried them to his 
castle as quietly and softly as if it had been walking on 
flowers and vel vet. 

He led her to his own room, and, telling her to sit down on 
his golden throne, he went to his mother, and said, "Mother, 
I have found a maiden in the wood who is more beautiful 
and better than any other maiden who has ever been, or ever 
will be in the world. Give her to me for my wife, or I will 
never marry at all, and then our race w]ll die out, and the 
kingdom will go to strangers." 

The queen was frightened when she heard this, but she 
soon regained her composure, and said : " Then you are going 
to forsake your bride, the Princess of the Green Islands, to 
whom your father betrothed you when you were still a child?" 

"I must, mother! My heart, my life, my soul is with the 
Wood-maiden. I must marry her, mother!" 

But the queen did not want to have this common girl for 
her daughter, and remonstrated with her son, saying to him: 
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"You and I are almost alone in the world; shall mother and 

son quarrel?" so he gave in to her so far as to let her judge 

for herself if the \Vood-maiden was worthy to share his 

throne. 
Then the queen had the girl summoned, and was much sur

prised at her beauty and gentleness; but she addressed her 

with austere manner and haughty voice. "What is your 

name?" "Christine," said the maiden. "What do you want 

here?" continued the queen. "Nothing, your highness, 

except sometimes to see your son's face." Then the queen 

looked fixedly into her face; but Chri tine's eyes were so clear 

and truthful that the queen knew it must be as Christine 

had said. So she said, " I will allow it, if you will accom

plish three things which I shall give you to do." " What are 

they, your highness." "In the woods and meadows there 

dwell some little folk called the elves, and the Queen of the 

Elves is the only person who knows of and can avert a great 

calamity which threatens my house. Bring her to me, for I 

wish to question her about it. That sball be your first task." 

And the maiden smiled like an opening rosebud, or as the 

holy angels smile, and said, "Wait a few clays, 0 queen, 

until the full moon, and she will come to you!" The queen 

agreed to thi ; and when the clay had come, and the sun had 

gone down into the sea, the full moon rose up, and the 

maiden knew that it was now time to go to the field in the 

wood where he had often before been present at the full 

moon feasts of the mischievous elves. There were thousands 

and thousands of flowers here in the meadow, white, blue 

and red-so many that the dewdrops could not fall to the 

ground, but fell into their cup ; and in them the elfin wine 

wa mado from clew, and flower du t, and honey, on the 

night of the full moon. 
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"What brings you to our feast?" said the Elf-queen, when 
she saw the Wood-maiden approaching. "I have a great 
request to make of you," said the girl. "The prince's house 
is threatened with a great calamity, and you only are able to 
avert it. Will you go with me to his mother?" "A calamity," 
said the queen, "and I not know of it!" After thinking 
a moment, she lal1ghed and said, "Yes, dear maiden, for your 
13ake I will gladly go with you; but you are silly people." 
On a sign from her, her mother-of-pearl carriage drove up, 
and ChTistine had only just seated herself in it when in a 
trice the biTds of paradise drew them to the door of the 
palace. 

" Now, go and have a pleasant sleep," said the Elf-queen. 
"I wish to talk with the queen." So Christine went; but she 
heard how the other queen begged, and how the elf laughed, 
and how she sang, as she went away-

" All mortals together 
Are like one another ; 
They seek far and wiJe 
What they have by their side. 

Good night! my dear sister, good night!" 

The next morning the queen sent for her and said: "Well, 
you have accomplished your first task, for the Elfin-queen 
has been to see me, 1ut she has not helped me at all. I 
wanted her to tell me where a certain jewel is which she 
once gave my husband, and on which the prosperity of our 
house wholly depends. My husband died a few clays after he 
had lost it, and no one knows where it was left. It is an opal, 
bright as the sun and full of hidden powers. The elf said some 
mysterious words to me, as if it were somewhere very near 
to me. I have given orders that search should be made 
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everywhere, but no one can find it; if you can get it for 

me I shall see that you will bring luck to my house. This 

shall be your second task. 
Then the maiden smiled like opening Tosebuds, or as the 

angels smile, and taking out of heT pocket a beautiful golden 

gleaming stone she asked: "Can that be the right one, do you 

think?" " It is it ! it is it! " cried the queen. "But wherever 

did you get it?" " I saw it in the magpie's nest when the wind 

had blown the poplar tree down one day. I did not like to let 

the little birds, about which the parents cry so dreadfully, die 

of hunger, so I fed them till they grew up, and then one 

morning the mother laid the stone in my lap." The queen 

then examined it carefully. It seemed to have become more 

beautiful than ever, and there was not a single speck. on it, 

and there seemed to glide across it every now and then, lovely 

figures who had wreaths in their hands and a glittering light 

round their heads. The queen knew from this that it had 

been in good hands, and said to the girl, "Keep it, Christine, 

till I ask for it; it is well taken care of in your hands, and 

you will want it." So a few days passed· away, and Christine 

saw the prince every day, and grew more and more fond of 

him, so that at last it seemed more beautiful to her to look at 

him than at the heaven with all its stars and the earth wit1 

all its flowers. One day the queen sent for her again and 

said, "Christine, now I am going to give you your last task. 

'rhe Princes of the Green I lands is coming to morrow ; my 

son is betrothed to her, and the wedding is to take place after 

five year . You cannot now be with my son and see him unless 

you act a servant to his brine." On hearing this, Christine 

thought her heart would break, but she pressed her hand 

tightly to her breast and said, but so that no one else could 

hear it, ' Ye , your maie ty's will shall be done.·· 
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The king's daughter came; she was as beautiful as the 
rising sun, and she and the king's son were very fond of each 
other, and used often to walk together in the garden. 
OhTistine waited on her quietly and obediently, and all the 
long, long time no single word of complaint escaped her 
lips. But when the fifth year was almost over, and the 
wedding-clay drew near, she had grown quite pale, and her 
lips were like white roses, and her eyes sad and dim; but she 
pressed her hands over her loudly-beating heart and said, "Be 
silent, my heart." She would have died if the opal'~ secret 
power had not sustained her life. But on the evening before 
the wedding she escaped from amid the preparations, and 
went to the wood to her parents' grave. Here she fell clown 
on her knees and prayed. Hot and feveri h, she clasped the 
cross with her arms and htuied her face in the ivy. And now 
she first understood the meaning of the words which had 
so long been hidden from her, that life is hard and death is 
sweet. She prayed with trembling lips, and then the long 
restrained pain melted at last. For the first time for a long 
while she could shed tears; tears, fast falling like the evening 
shower, fell on the flowers of the graves, and the more she 
wept the lighter her heart became, the hot ferment of her 
blood became quieter, and at last it flowed like a cool stream 
in spring. Peace came to her heart, and courage to bear al], 
even the hardest. 

Then t>he lay clown in the old cottage on the moss where 
she used to lie when a child, and sl pt as sweetly and soundly 
as an angel. \Vhile she was a leep it seemed as if she heard 
distant music coming nearer anr1 nearer, and then as if two 
bright eyes bent over her, and when she looked up, he saw 
the prince's beautiful face, and he bent over her and folded 
her in his arm.. The queen, too, was there, and came up 
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saying, " You have accomplished your task; I know now that 
you are worthy of the throne. Now you shall be my son's bride, 
and shall be married this very day; and she put a gold ring 
on her finger and set a crown on her head. And the maiden's 
eyes shone as the stars shine on a balmy summer night, 
and her cheeks blushed rosier than ever. And the prince's 

sister, for she was the supposed bride, embraced her and said, 
"Teach me to be good as you are," and. Christine stood there 
in the midst of them with her eyes on the ground and pressed 
her hands O\er her beating heart. And she thought, " Now, 
good or bad may come, I shall be able to bear it; the hardest 
is now over." And she put her hand in the prince's and went 
with him as his queen to his castle. But in the evening the 
prince and his bride went to the meadow in the forest when 

the glowing evening sun shone through the trees, and where 
the elves were again celebrating their full moon feast with 

great rejoicings. She was conducted to the Elfin-queen, who 
was sitting on the violet hill, and very much I should like 
to know what they said to each other, and what the queen 
gave her for 11 wedding present, but no one has been able to 
tell me. 
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